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University 
celebrating 
175 years 
The University celebrates its 175th anniversary 
throughout the 2004- 05 academic year with 
activit ies, celebrations and commemorations 
that will illustrate the University's history and 
encourage alumn i inn:racrion, 
L1st summer, the University launched it~ 
anniversaiy \\?eb site at http://175.ridmmnd.edu, 
which provides information about events, 
history, anniversary merchandise and more. 
The site also includes an historical cimcline, 
inform:nion about campus buildings and 
biographies of people who have played 
important roles in the University's history. 
Major events and activities will include: 
• Alumni scrapbook - Add your story to 
the onli ne collection . Alumni can subm it 
stories and view chose submitted by 
others. Entries may include persona l 
remembrances, reflenions on why the 
University has been important to alumni 
and stor ies illusnaring the Richmond 
experience . Alumni may submir their 
emries online or by calling l-877-UR-
175TI I to leave a recorded message. 
• Digital Collegia11-First published in 
1914, the student newspaper is an 
imponanr record of University 
Browse digitized versions of the 
from 1914- 2003. Both page images and 
anides are available. 
• Fly the flag initiative - Alumni can show 
their pride and celebrate being a pan of 
the University family by flying a 
UNIVERSITY OF 
RICHMOND 
University flag during the anniversary year (August 
2004-May 2005). The bookstore has flags available 
for sale, and they also will be sold at home football 
and basketball games . Orders can be placed online at 
lmp://w,.vw.urspidcrshop.com (click on Merchandise) 
or by telephone at (801) 289-8491. 
• Homecoming 2004-- Two lectures wi!l be held during 
Homecoming-Parents' Weekend Oct. 22-24: 
'"Architecture of the University of Richmond," presented 
by Stuart Wheeler, associate professor and coordinator of 
rhe Classical Civilization and Urban Practice and Policy 
programs; and ~History of the University of Richmond, " 
presented by Fred Anderson, executive director of the 
Virginia Baptist I leritage Center and Hiswrica l Society 
and manager of University archives. 
• Anniversary calendar - A wall calendar spanning 
September 2004--December 2005 will be available for 
sale through the bookstore. Including pictures from the 
collection of Dementi Studio, it showcases vibrant images 
of the University's students, faculty, campus buildings 
and activities through the decades. Nearly 200 special 
events and milestones in Richmond hiswry are 
highlighted. 
Rirhmo11d Alumni Magt1zine will present extensive coverage 
of the 175th anniversary and University history in rhe winter 
2005 issue. 
Trustees elect seven new members 
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The University's Board ofTrustees elected seven new members during 
its May meeting: Kevin M. Cox, 0'74, F. Amanda DeBusk, W'78, 
Allen B. King, Daniel J. Lu<leman, John Rohen McDonald, GB'6'J, 
Janice R. Moore, LBJ, and Cathleen Magennis Wyatt. 
Cox is a managing director of Merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation 
Inc. in New York. During hi~ wreer, he has been responsible for Merrill 
Lynch's merchant banking, creditor relations and invcstmcm banking 
areas. He worked out of its Tokyo branch from 1994- 96. Prior to joining 
Mnrill Lynch, he was with Chase Manhattan Bank. Cox is a graduate 
of the University and parent ofbod1 a senior and a first-year student. 
DeBusk is an attorney in the international department of the 
Washington, D.C. law firm Miller & Chevalier. She formerly servt:<l 
as U.S. Commerce Department assis[ant secretary for export enforce-
ment. She has been a member of the University's President's Council 
and Board of Associates. She received her B.A. from Richmond and 
J.D. from Harvard. 
King is chairman, president and CEO of Richmond -based 
Universal Corp., the world 's largest independent wbacco mercham 
and a leading lumber and building products distributor in the 
Netherlands. He also is chairman, president and CEO of Universal 
Leaf Tobacco Company Inc. King serves on the board of Circuit City 
and is the parent of an alumnus of the School of Law. 
Ludeman is president and CF.O of Wachovia Sernrities, created 
from the 2003 merger of\'{/achovia Securities and Prudential Financial 
Inc. He began his career with Wheat , First Securities in Richmond and 
advanced through various mergers and acquisitions with Butcher & 
Singer, First Union, Evercn Capital and Wachovia. A graduate of 
Virginia TCch, Ludeman earned his M.B.A. from William & Mary. 
McDonald is president of McDonald Development and McDonald 
Construction companies in Atlanta, developers of several large commercial 
projects there including Kelly-Springfield Tire, Whirlpool and Quaker 
Oats. He is a member of die Emory University advisory board. 
McDonald received a B.S. degree from Virginia Commonwealth 
University and a master 's of commerce from Richmond. 
Moore is a panner of Mc(;uire\'{/oods LLP and works out of its 
Washington , D.C. , office. Prior to joining the law firm, she was 
employed by Enron Corp., served as senior counsel for employee 
relations at Mobil Oil and worked for die Richmond law firm Hunton 
& Williams. Her practice focuses on international and domestic energy 
commodities. She is a graduate of Goucher College and received her 
J.D. from Richmond. 
\Vyatt served as secretary of economic development for the 
Commonwealth of Virginia from 1992- 96, leading the Virginia Port 
Authority, Department of Economic Development, Virginia Employment 
Commission and Department of Forestry. She also served as co-head 
of the Governor's Commission on Defense Conversion and Economic 
Adjuslmcnt. She previously worked for Landsdowne Development 
(a subsidiary of Xerox Corp.) and Remington International and was 
a direcwr ofThe Fairfax Group Ltd. She received her B.A. from Notre 
Dame University, majoring in government and economics. 
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Senior injured in Iraq 
A brave friend and a spare battery probably 
saved Scott Erwin's life during an ambush 
in Baghdad in June. 
Erwin delayed his sen ior year to 
work for the Coa lition Provisional Authority 
inlraq.Whilehisofficialjobwasasa 
liaison between CPA and various Iraqi 
governmental ministries, Erwin's rea l 
joy was voluntarily teaching in a program 
he created called Ambassadors of 
Democracy. He taught principles of 
democracy to Iraqi university students, who in tum, agreed to 
pass along the lessons to Iraqi youth. 
On June 2, gunmen ambushed a car that Erwin, 
a trans lator and two Iraqi police officers were riding in while 
returning to the Green Zone from a class. The Iraqi officers, 
riding in the front seat, were killed, while the translator, riding in 
the back seat with Erwin, pulled him down and out of the other 
side of the SUV. 
Erwin sustained four AK-47 gunshot wounds to his arms and 
abdomen. A spare AA battery for his MP3 player. tucked into an 
ID pouch hanging around his neck, might have saved his life . 
··it jus t so happened that the day that I was shot that I did 
have that extra battery st ill in my pouch, and one of the bullets 
actually hit t he battery," deflecting it from his heart. Erwin said 
during his recuperation. 
Other Iraqi pol ice arrived, firing rounds that scared off the 
attackers, Erwin said. 
Erwin received treatment in Baghdad, Germany and the 
United States. Richmond President William Cooper and University 
friends visited him at Walter Reed Army Medical Center in 
Washington, D.C., after his return. Erwin was unsure 1f he was the 
target of the attack or whether the Iraq i police were marked for 
their cooperation with the CPA. 
His story has appeared on CNN and in The Washington Post. 
the Richmond Times-Dispatch, The Chronicle of Higher 
Education, his hometown newspaper, the Kansas City Star, and 
around the country via The Associated Press. 
He hoped to return to the University for the fall semester 
after treatment at Wa lter Reed during the summer . 
Seabolt assumes alumni 
leadership role 
Robert Seabolt, R"77, is serving as 
• 200_4-05 president. of the _University 
of Richmond Alumni Association. An 
1 attorney and administrative partner of All... Troutman Sanders LLP in Richmond, · • . · he is second in command of a 500-
lav.yer firm b.ase. d in Atla_nta. In •.ddition 
to holding a B.A. 1n political science and 
speech from Richmond, Seabolt earned 
a J.D. from the University of V1rg1nia 
Law School 1n 1980. 
Seabolt served as president of the Richmond College 
Alumni Associat ion from 1986-88 and was alumni representative 
from Richmond College on the Board of Trustees from 1995-99. 
He has been a member of the Board of Associates since 2(X)(). 
Harvard Law fundraiser 
tapped as advancement 
vice president 
named the University's vice 
president for advancement. 
He manages alumni affairs; 
communications; 
community and donor 
relations; development; 
and foundat ion, corporate 
and government relations. 
He also directs the 
University's $200 million 
Transforming Bright Minds 
capita l campaign. The 
campaign is scheduled to 
conc lude in 2008. 
Johnson served as 
d irector of development at Harvard Law School, playing a 
leadersh ip role in its ongoing $400 million capital campaign. 
Previously. as director of university development operations, 
he was central to the success of Harvard"s recent University 
Campaign , which secured more than $2.6 billion in gifts. 
"Dave Johnson brings us exceptional talent and 
experience to lead our advancement efforts," said Univers ity 
President William Cooper. "He will be a great asset to the 
University and the greater Richmond community.· 
"S ince I first set foot on the Richmond campus 20 
years ago, I have been impressed with the University"s 
distinctive character, its fascinating mix of undergraduate 
and professional stud ies and the dedication of its alumni." 
Johnson said. 
Johnson joined Harvard in 1994 and became d irector 
of development for Harvard Law in 1998. His previous 
advancement experience includes senior positions at Cornell 
University, Lafayette College and the Colgate Darden 
Graduate School of Business Administration at the University 
of Virginia, where he launched the alumn i giving program. 
Johnson served three years as president and chief 
operating officer of Cartermill Inc. (now Community of 
Science}. a Baltimore company that develops and markets 
research databases of the intellectual resources available 
at U.S. and Canadian univers ities and federal agencies. 
He has completed graduate-level course work at 
Cornell and The Executive Program at Colgate Darden. 
and he holds a bachelor"s degree in English and economics 
from DePauw Univers ity. 
Johnson is a member of the Council for the 
Advancement and Support of Education and the National 
Society of Fundraising Execut ives. He is a frequent speaker 
on corporate philanthropy, public affairs program 
management and major/principa l gift solic itation, and has 
served as a consultant to corporations and institutions. 
~~ss 
25th anniversary WILL speaker series 
Interrogating Limits, Pushing Boundaries: Artists/Academics/Activists 
will feature artiMs who are also activists, academics who arc 
also artists, activists who arc also academics, and some who 
arc all three. All events are free and open lO the public. 
For more information and a copy of the series schedule, 
call (804) 289-8578. 
MARIEWII.SON 
Closing the Leadersh;p Gap: 
Wiry Women C,m and Must Help Run the World. 
T UESDAY, SEPT. 28, 7 P.M. 
ALICE HAYNES Rom,1, TYLER HAYNES COMMONS 
Wilson is the president of the Ms. Foundation for \'llomen 
and creator of National Take Our Daughters to Work Day. 
In her new book, Uosing the LMdership Gap: Wl.ry Womm 
Can and Ml/St Help Rim the World, Wilson argues for 
"changing society from a sym:m built on die labor of 
women lO one led equally by their vision." 
OKlANER CHRlSTlAN DARK 
Ch1111ge Agents within 11 Community: 
Becoming a Flea }Or Justice 
WE0NESD,W, OCJ'. 6, 7 l'.M ., J EPSON 1 18 
Dark is professor of law at Howard Univnsiry, spe<.:ializing 
in rorrs and health law. Her 1996 anicle, "Incorporating 
Issues of Race, Gender, Class, Sexual Orientation and 
Disability," is widely cited. She also is a litigator and social 
justice aciivist, focusing on fair housing, hate crimes and 
violence against women 
JENNIFER NIESSLEIN, STEPHANIE WILKINSON 
AND AMY HUDOCK 
Questions Our Mothers Fmgot to Ask 
MONDAY, Nov. 8, 4 P.M. 
BROWN-ALI EY ROOM, WEINSTE IN HALL 
The editors of Brain, C'hifd: 1hr Magazine for Thinking 
Mother, and Literary Mama will presenr a pane! on the 
explosion of publishing for, by and about mothers . Has 
mothering changed in the nev.· millennium? ls the 
"momoir" for real? The editors will discuss those questions 
and others. 
BELINDA ANDERSON 
Continuing the Quest JOr 
Equal Access in Higher Education 
WE0NES0AY, DEL I , 4 l'.M. 
BROWN -ALLEY ROOM, WEINSTEIN HALL 
Anderson is the presidem of Virginia Union University, 
a hiswrically black institution in Richmond whose origins 
date to 1865. She will discuss VUU 's hisrnry and currem 
renaissance, as well as her own career as an advocate for 
equal access to higher education. Her address is cospon-
sored by the Ronnn Center for Civic Engagemem. 
APPAIACHIAN WOMEN'S ALLIANCE 
Grassroots Organizing Among Appaluhi,m Women 
MONDAY, FEB. 2 1, 7 P.M. 
PERKINSON RECITAL H.\LL, NOR T H COUR'I 
Back by popular demand for the second straight year, 
members of the alliance will present a program of poetry, 
music and talk, exemplifying their work in combating 
racial injustice, sexism, homophobia and social inequality 
in Appalachian communities in seven states. 
NATHANWNG 
The Space between "Boy" and "Girl": 
Facts and Fictions 
TUF.SDAY, MARCI I 29, 4 l'.1'1. 
BROWN-ALLEY ROOM, WHNSTEIN HALL 
Long is a professor, poet, essayist, playwright and short 
story writer whose work has appeared in journals such as 
The Sun, J11diana Review and Glimmer Train. I le will talk 
about intersexuality (hermaphroditism) and the plurality 
of sexes and read from his novel-in-progress about an 
imersexual person growing up in rural Mid -America. 
JANISSE RAY 
Q11estio11i11g the Status Quo: Eco-Feminist Challenges 
MONDAY, APRIi. 11 , 4 P.M . 
BROWN-ALLEY ROOM, WEINSTEIN HALL 
memoir of 
growing up poor the ruined longleaf pine ecosystem of 
the Southeast. She will talk about the beleaguered 
Somhern landscape and the need to remake a world in 
which we can be fully human. 
New alumn i 
executive director 
Kristin J. Woods has been named 
the Un iversity's executive direc tor 
of alumni relations. Woods joins 
Richmond from Bucknell 
Un iversiry in Lewisburg, Pa., 
whe re she has been associate 
director of alumni , pa rents and 
volunt eer prog rams since 1997. 
Previously, she was assistant 
directo r of alumnae program s at 
Hood College in Frederick, Md ., 
wher e she earned a B.A. in 
sociology and political science 
and ls a master's degree candidate in human sck nces. 
She is a memb er of num erous national nonprofit pr.o(essional 
organizations and has been recognized for her ability to 
organize and motiva te volu ntee rs at Bucknell. \Vooch began 
wor k at Richmond in early September . 
Management 
Institute names 
executive director 
Thomas J. Kemp is the new 
executive director ofT he Management 
lnst itmc, rhc executive education and 
management develop ment d ivision of 
the Robins Schoo l of Business. 
Previously, Kemp owne d a 
consulting and training firm special iz-
ing in devclopmcm of sales 
representatives and serving both individuals and organizations. 
During 24 years in the corpo rate sector . he served as president 
of three companies . Kemp began his career as rcrriwry accoum 
representative and has sold to Fortune 500 comp anies, 
managed sales ream s and developed sales and marketing strate-
gics. The Miam i University of O hio graduate holds a 
bachelor's of bus iness adm inistrat ion degree. 
Management Inst itute faculty work with executives 
and managers to analyze, formulate and implement strategy, 
evaluate and sharpen initiatives, and provide leadership and 
managemem support through open enrollment and 
customized courses for corporate clients . 
Superintendent is 
Leader in Residence 
Dr. Billy K. Cannaday Jr., superinte ndent of Chesterfie ld 
County {Va.) Public Schools since May 20 00, is the 
200 4 Leader in Residence at t he Jepson School of 
le adership Studies. 
Cannaday oversees more t han 55 ,000 students and 
3,500 full-time teachers in the county ·s 59 elementaiy, 
midd le and high schools. Chesterfield is a recipient of the 
U.S. Senate Product ivity and Quality Award for Virginia. 
which recognizes excellence in organizatio nal performance . 
The Leader-in-Residence program began in 1992 and 
has featured leaders from government, business, law, arts, 
nonprofits and other areas. leade rs in residence typically 
take part in classroom events and discussions and ofte n 
deliver lectures or host presentat ions or activities. 
From Russia with love 
Paolo Landi, a visiting professor at the University in 
spring 2002, has received the Stace Award from Russia-
the country's most prestigious theater award - for 
directing Filumma Mt1rtumno. It was the first time the 
award, described as the Russian version of an Oscar, had 
been given to someone from outside the councry. Landi 
lives in Rome, Russia and the United States and has 
upuiming productions planned for Lithuania, Russia, 
Latvia and Italy. 
Uncle Sam explains 
Government -published pamphlets explaining why Amenca 
went to war, the United States· relatio nship to Allied and Axis 
countries, and how soldiers cou ld adjust to post-war life are 
available for public view in an online collection, '"America at 
War 1941 - 45." 
The 60 documents are part of a larger collect ion of 
about 250, which Boatwright Memorial Ubraiy eventually will 
d igit ize and make accessible via the Internet . 
The libraiy timed the presentation of the initial documents, 
located at oncampus.richmond .edu/ is,llibraiy/digitaV 
america_at_war/Gateway.html to coinc ide with the dedicatio n 
of the World War II Memoria l in Washington, D.C. 
The Web site offers both searchable content and 
images of the origina l pages. In addition to help ing 
researche rs, the Web site also will safeguard the pamphlets, 
since hea")' use by researchers and students can damage 
the paper docume nts. 
Practicing 
leadership 
Swdying leadership is one thing. Actually 
working in roles chat require leadership is 
quite anothe r. 
Five Jepson School of leadership 
Studies seniors combined theory with 
service last summer during internships 
arranged through the Robert L. Burrus Jr. 
Fellowship program. 
Under the direction of an experienced 
leader, they completed "tasks which were 
important to the organization, required 
collaboration with others and demanded 
leadership from che srudem, » said Teresa 
Williams, Jepson School associate dean. 
The students and their projects: 
• Zachariah Dorey-Stein of Narberth, 
Pa., worked for the Sioux YMCA 
in Dupree, 5.0., the only Native 
American-run YMCA in the country. 
He examined different Native 
American leadership styles. 
• Jill Fasching of Mt. Joy, Pa., 
interned with Bread for the World in 
Washington, D.C. The summer position 
complemented her honors thesis research 
on famine in African countries and the 
feasibility of reducing poveny and 
hunger by half by 2015. 
• Kristen Habicht of Baltimore, Md., 
worked as a volunteer intern at 
Frafraha/Agape Children's Home in 
Accra, Ghana. The home is an orphanage 
for children who would otherwise grow 
up on the streets of West Africa. She 
taught English, reading and writing, and 
assisted with daily administrative tasks. 
• Nlison Kirk of River Forest, HI., interned 
in Richmond with Cross Over Ministry 
Health Center, which provides health 
care services to indigents. She helped 
design a protocol of procedures for the 
center's six outreach sites. 
• Katherine Lowell of Center Harbor, 
N.H., interned at the Desmond Tutu 
Peace Center in South Africa. Her 
primary responsibility was to develop 
leadership training programs for the 
country's emerging leaders. 
Hayes wins 
research residency 
Julie C. Hayes, professor of French and 
chair of the modern languages and 
literatures department, studied last 
summer at the Huntington Library in 
San Marino, Calif., and is in residence 
at the National Hurnarnties Center in 
Research Triangle Park, N.C., for 2004--05. 
She won both a $30,000 fellowship 
from the center covering 2004--05 and a $2,000 short-term fellowship from 
the library to help her complete her research project, "Translation. Subjectivity 
and Culture in France and England, 1600-1800." The center offered 40 
residential fellowships out of 526 applications. 
Last fall, Hayes received a $40,000 National Endowment for the 
Humanities Fellowship for 2004--05 for the same project. The awards will 
help her complete her study of the work of British and French translators in 
the 17th and 18th centuries. She is examining more than 350 translators· 
prefaces and related documents for a book on historical translation theory 
and practice. 
"The project speak$ to a wide range of issues in the humanities,· 
Hayes said, ""including the relationship of past to present. the evolution of the 
notion of authorship, the place of women in the literary marketplace. the role 
of language in the expression of national identity, and the ways in which 
translation mediates our relationships with cultural others." 
Their big fat Greek makeover 
Brandon Boxier, ·05 (I.) president of Phi Delta Theta fraternity, and Stanton 
Leddy, '05, relax in the fraternity's "Brothers' Room," subject of a makeover last 
spring by TLC's ""While You Were Our· program. Leddy and two other Phi Delts 
were surprised by Boxier and the program's interior designers when they 
returned from Virginia Beach, where they thought they were subjects of a 
documentary on life at fraternities that do not serve alcohol. The designers had 
transformed a bare room in two frantic days, using old neckties as window 
valances, leather belts to decorate chairs. built-in shelving, red and blue paint 
and fabrics, a stacked-book coffee table and a new entertainment system. 
The program aired nationally in August. 
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Students question justice 
Spiders invaded the Supreme Court last spring when Dr. Gary 
McDowe ll . Tyler Haynes Interd isciplinary Chair in Leadership 
Studies and Political Science, and his class observed two 
arguments before the court and held a 30-m inute question-and-
answer session with Justice Antonin Scalia. Initially told that 
group visits to the Supreme Court were booked through 2005, 
McDowel l contacted Scalia, a personal acquaintance . Sca lia cut 
through the red tape, and the st udents went to Washington , D.C. 
"It was exhilarating to be in court watching all nine justices 
pepper lawyers with questions, .. McDowell said. ~students could 
see wha t an adversarial system it really is ... Before returning to 
campus, students lunched with Deputy Secretary of Education 
Eugene Hickok, t he Jepson School's 2003-04 leader in 
residence, and met with the solicitor general and one of his 
deputies, whom they saw argue befo re the court that morning . 
Poet, NEA chair 
is Orator in 
Residence 
Dana Gioia, chairman of the 
Nat ional Endowment for the Arts, 
has been named the University's 
second Orator in Residence. A 
poet , critic, educator and former 
business executive, Gioia is best 
known for his 1991 book, Can 
Poetry Matter? about the role of 
poetry in contemporary culture . His 
co llection of poems, Interrogations 
at Noon, one of his three ful l-length 
books, won the 2002 American 
Book Award. 
He has been a commentator on American culture and 
literature for BBC radio, classica l mus ic critic for San Francisco 
magazine, translator of poetry from Latin, Ita lian, German and 
Romanian, and founder of the nation's largest annual all-poetry 
writing conference. His anthology, Literature: An Introduction to 
Fiction, Poetry and Drama, is the best-sel ling co llege literary 
textbook in America. 
Gioia will give a poetry reading Sept. 30 at 4 p.m . in 
Weinstein Hall and meet with st udents the following day. He will 
deliver a keynote address at an Oct. 1 lunche<m open to the 
public, followed by a book signing and panel discussion on "The 
Professional and the Poet." 
For information on luncheon reservations, call {804) 287-6409. 
For additional information on the Orator-in-Residence program, 
visit http://speech.richmond.edu/special/. 
Mt TRANSFORMING Ii BRIGHT MINDS 
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Kresge makes $500,000 
challenge grant 
.... ,.. 
. ,.,jr. 
The University will purchase, maintain and upgrade 
scient ific equipment with a $500,000 challe nge grant 
from The Kresge Foundation. 
Half of the grant from the Troy, Mich.-based foundation 
would be used to purchase new research and teaching 
equ ipment for Gottwald Science Center, wh ich houses the 
biology, chemistry, environmenta l science and physics 
departments. The other half would go into an endowment 
fund for maintenance and upgrades 
The grant is cont ingent upon Richmond's raising an 
addit ional $1 million from alumni. parents and friends 
specifically for scientific equipment. 
Winning th is grant is ·not only a boost to our science 
init iative, but also an important validation of the project, .. 
said President William Cooper. "Kresge·s rigorous applicat ion 
process and subsequent auditing provide donors with 
assurance that the ir contributions wi ll be applied to 
meaningful improvements to our science facilit ies." 
The Kresge Foundat ion is an independent. private 
foundation created by the personal gifts of the late Sebastian 
S. Kresge, founder of the S.S. Kresge Co., now Kmart 
Corp. It awards grants toward projects involving construction 
or renovation of facilities and the purchase of maJor capital 
equipment or real estate by institutions of higher education, 
health and long-term care, arts and humanit ies, human 
services, sc ience and the environment. and public affairs. 
Undergraduate research 
gets boost 
Integrating teaching and research across 
undergraduate science discip lines is a University goal 
that is coming closer to real ity thanks to a grant 
from the Howard Hughes Medical Institute (HHMI}. 
The organization awarded Richmond $900,000 to 
help implement t he program. 
One of only 42 undergraduate science 
educatio n program grants given to America n co lleges 
and univers ities this year, Richmond's is its first from 
the prest igious inst itute. HHMI, among the largest 
nonprofit medical resea rch organizations in the 
world, makes t he grants to baccalaureate and 
master's degree institutions once every fou r years. It 
is based in Chevy Chase, Md. 
The University wi ll apply t he 
funds to hiring additional faculty and developing new 
courses at the cutting edge of biology and related 
sciences, especially in bioinformatics and 
mathemat ics. Students will have new research 
opportunities early in the ir undergraduate years, 
including working in biomedical science labo rator ies 
at The George Washington University. Faculty will 
collaborate wit h colleagues and attend work.shops at 
labs and science centers around the country. 
"The HHMI grant represents another major 
endorsement for t he quality of our sc ience program 
at Richmond and will enable us to better serve our 
students in coming years." said President William 
Cooper. 
The grant recog nizes R1chmond"s strong 
commitment to science and its plans for an 
inte rdiscip linary approach and efforts to develop a 
commu nity of student researche rs on campus. 
Richmond"s Gottwa ld Science Cente r is 
undergoing a $35 million renovat ion and expansion . 
In add ition, the University plans a series of science 
program enhancements totaling mo re than $60 
mil lion over t he next decade. 
Campaign video 
available online 
Want to learn how a Richmond education 
transformed the lives of several alumni who arc 
making an impact in the fidds of science, 
husiness, law, tcduwtion and the ans? Then take 
a fc:_,,,._, minmcs to watch the 
Mind! campaign video which is 
online a1 www.brightminds.richmond.edu. 
Campaign Update 
Recent Major Gifts: 
• The Weinstein Family, 
including alumni Carole M. 
and Marcus M. Weinstein, their 
daughter Allison P Weinstein 
and son-in-law lvanJeckJin, 
e.qablished die Weinstein 
Family Endowed Chair in the 
Social Sciences with a $2 
million gift. 
• Karen O'Maley, 8 '81, and 
David B. O'Maky, chairman, 
president and chief executive 
officer of Ohio National 
Financial Services, have 
committed $100,000 to name 
the Business Center, pan of a 
planned major expansion of the 
Robins School of Business. 
• The E. Rhodes and Leona B. 
Carpenter Foundation awarded 
the Universiry a $90,000 grant 
to support the 2004-05 Modlin 
CenterfortheAnsseason. 
Carpenter Foundation -
sponsored events for the coming 
season include Grupo Corpo 
Brazilian Dance Theater, Bale 
Fold6rico <la Bahia, Manhattan 
Transfer and pianist Krystian 
Zimerman . The foundation has 
a history of supporting special 
perform:mce series at the 
University that have brought 
outstanding artists from around 
che world to campus. 
• The Lipman Foundation 
awarded the University $61,500 
to support a two-year program 
to enhance educational 
advocacy for children with 
substance abuse issues who arc 
involved in the juvenile justice 
system. Faculty and smdems 
working in the law school's 
Disability Law Clinic, as well as 
doctoral psychology students 
and faculty from Virginia 
Commonwealth University, will 
participate in the project. 
• Mary Ellen Rowland Holsten 
and Robert A. Holsten Sr., 
8'64, have made commitments 
totaling $50,000 for the Spider 
Athletic Initiative. Robert 
Holsten is president of E. A. 
Holsten Inc., Virginia's largest 
independent appliance distribu-
tor. Support of the Spider 
Athletic Initiative helps 
strengthen Richmond's 
outstanding sports program. 
• Sarah 0. Gunn, C'8 l, has made 
a $25,000 commitment to the 
Sarah 0. Gunn Endowed 
Scholarship for the School of 
Cominuing Studies (SCS). 
Gunn is president ofThe 
Toymaker of Williamsburg and 
member of the SCS Dean's 
Advisory Council 
• Thomas W. Pearson, C'63, has 
made a $25,000 commitment 
to the Virginia, Patricia and 
Deborah Pearson Endowed 
Scholarship for the School of 
Cominuing Studies. The 
endowed scholarship is named 
in memory of Pearson's wife, 
Virginia, and in honor of his 
daughters, Patricia and 
Deborah. 
• Brandt D. Portugal, a 2002 
graduate who majored in 
biology, has committed $10,000 
to honor two of his faculty 
menwrs by naming the Clough-
Lessem Faculty Office in the 
renovated Gottwald Science 
Cemer. The honorees are Dr. 
Stuart C. Clough, professor of 
chemistry, and Dr. Paula B. 
Lessem, director ofhiolob'Y 
laboratories . Portugal is an 
investment banking analyst with 
Goldman Saclis and Co. 
wwwbrighm,i,,ds.richmondedu 
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Coach knows success 
It is evident in 1hesmilcs that stretch 
across players' faces. A m:w air has 
surrounded Richmond football over the 
past few months. The atmosphere is full 
of excitement, anticipation and enthusi-
asm because Dave Cbwson-the Spiders' 
new head coach-brings a resume filled 
with success and offensive fireworks to 
the West End of Richmond. 
The 2002 I-AA National Coach of 
the Year spent the last five seasons :it 
Fordham University where he took the 
lbms to the I-AA playoffs and won 72 
percent of his games during the last three 
fall campaigns. Prior to his tenure at 
Fordham, Cbwson directed successful 
schemes at Villanova and Lehigh as their 
offensive coordinator. 
After winning the Pauior League 
title in 2002 and leading Fordham to a 
9-3 record in 2003, Clawson brings his 
winning auitude to Richmond. He laid 
out a game plan from the beginning 
when he said his program's goal was to 
have a 3,000-yard passer, 1,000-yard 
receiver and 1,000-yard rusher every year. 
That offensive objective is in addition to 
his ultimate goals-winning the Adamic 
10 title and competing for the I-AA 
national championship. 
"I wam the game of football to be 
fun for our players. l want it to be 
something they look forward to-that 
every day they look forward to getting m 
practice and making themselves better," 
commented Clawson. 
Clawson arrived in early spring and 
spent his first few months assembling an 
outstanding coaching staff and installing 
his sysrem. There are some familiar faces 
on his inaugural staff, as Ben Albert remrns 
after three years away, Bill Durkin returns 
for his eighth season and Jeff Hanson 
enters his 24th year as a Spider coach. 
The new coach and his team were 
tested early in a match-up against 
North Carolina State Sept. 4. After 
two more road games, Spider fans will 
welcome their new leader on Sept. 25 
when former Patriot League-rival 
L1faycttc invades UR Stadium for rhe 
2004 home opener. 
"We want our players to exhibit that 
they love playing the game of football by 
showing up and playing with passion," 
Clawson said. 
-SIMON GRAY,'98 
Spiders 
on TV 
Two of Richmond's 200 4 
football games were 
scheduled for broadcast 
in the Mid-Atlantic Region. 
The Sept. 11 game at VM I 
was produced as part of the 
Big South Confe rence's 
package . The Atlantic 10 
Television Networks will 
televise Richmond's Oct. 30 
contest at Hofstra. That 
A-10 battle begins at noon. 
Anyone who visited campus last summe r undoubtedly noticed bulldozers and dump trucb 
working througl-i die heat and showers to install a state-of-the-art FiddTurf playing surface at 
Firsr Market Stadium . 
It is the same mu lti-purpose surface used by 16 NFL teams for games or practice and 
by national college powerhouses Michigan, Nebraska, Washington and many others . 
In addition Lo providing a new home surface for the soccer and lacrosse programs, the 
FieldTurf offers the football program a field playable in any weather. The Spiders now have 
three pr;ictice facilities that enable them to prepare for any surface rhey will encounter in a 
Sarnrday comest. 
The last two years have been record -breaking for Richmond 
ath let ics. with the fall season creating momentum for the entire 
department. Here are a few streaks and notes to watch this fall. 
Cross Country: Richmond's wome n's program earned its fi rst 
Atlantic 10 championship in 2003. 
Field Hockey: The Spiders have gone undefeated in regular-season 
and tournament action each of the past two years. The last time 
Richmond lost to an A-10 opponent was Nov. 3, 2001 - a 2 -1 loss 
to Massachusetts in the tournament semifinals. 
Football: Richmond hosts James Madison on Homecoming 
weekend for the second time in three years. The Spiders blanked 
the Dukes 26 -0 in 2002. 
Men's Soccer: The Spiders haven't lost a conference regular-
season match since Nov. 9, 2002-a 2 -0 decision at George 
Washington. Richmond was 7-0-4 in A-10 contests last fall. 
Women 's Soccer: The Sp iders have advanced to the At lantic 10 
champ ionship match each of the past three years . 
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"It's the technological improvcmcms 
that have cut down the processing 
rime from the candidate to the press 
and from the press to the public/ 
Kindel explained. "Our ;mention span 
has shortened even more the distance 
benwen each part of the trinity." 
journalises who write in-depth 
political swries find a very limited 
audience, he said. "I don't think we've 
been a country of honest political 
discourse for a very long rime." 
The Likeability Factor 
Nixon realized he needed to bolster 
his "likeability" after he lost the race 
for president in 1960 and the race for 
governor of California in 1962. He 
blamed the press for his gubernatorial 
loss and told reporters, "You won't 
have Nixon to kick around anymore." 
But Nixon's resurgence in 1968 
was a media miracle that is well-
documented in The Sel!ing of the 
Pmident, a book by Joe McGinniss. !t 
is a must-read for anyone who wants 
to discern the difference between 
image and substance in presidential 
campaigns, said Ken Ruscio, dean of the 
Jepson School of Leadership Studies. 
McGinniss describes how Nixon's 
handlers used television extensively to 
soften his persona and package his 
campaign. As he waited to appear on 
rhe "Mike Douglas Show," Nixon wld 
executive producer Roger Ailes, "h's a 
shame a man has to use gimmicks like 
chis to get elected." 
Television, Ailes responded, "is 
not a gimmick.~ Nixon hired him. 
Perhaps the ultimate gimmick for 
Nixon in the I 968 campaign was his 
quick appearance on "Laugh-In," where 
he uuered the show's catch-phrase: 
"Sock it t0 me!" Voters thought it was 
funny. They liked ir. They liked Nixon . 
Likeability boils down to one 
question, according to Linda B. 
Hobgood, director of the University's 
Speech Center and former member of 
Pat Nixon's \X'hite House staff "Who 
could you picture barbecuing in your 
backyard?" However, Hobgood 
cautioned: "Is it more important that 
the guy barbecuing in the backyard be 
able to negotiate with world leaders or 
play the saxophone on MTV?" 
Bill Clinton, of course, played 
the sax on MTV during his 1992 
presidential campaign. And in the 
recent Democratic primary, John 
Kerry rode a Harley omo lhe set of 
"The Tonight Show" dressed in blue 
jeans and a leather jacket. 
George W. Bush appeared on 
"Oprah" during the 2000 campaign, 
and so did Al Gore. Bush kissed 
Oprah on the check one week after 
Gore missed his chance. Thar kiss may 
have generated a few thousand swing 
vores in Florida, but you probably will 
not see Bush kissing up on the talk 
show circuit again this fall because 
incumbents generally view such 
appearances as unpresidential. 
The talk show double stan dard 
between challengers and incumbents 
continued, p.16 
Remembering 1992: 
A history-and campus-
altering debate 
Many be lieve the second presidential debate of the 1992 elect ion 
campaign altered the course of American history .,••and the personal 
histories of then -President George H. W. Bush and h is opponent, then-
Gov. Bill Clinton of Arkansas. It certainly altered the history of the 
Univers ity of Richmond. 
In their book Mad As Hell: Re\/0/t at the Ballot Box, 1992. Jack 
Germond and Jules W1tcover cited the responses by Clinton and Bush lo 
one dramatic question as possibly giving Clinton the win, not only in the 
debate but also in the campaign . 
The Oct. 15 meeting in the Robins Genter was the first town hall 
debate held by the Commission on Presidentia l Debates (CPD) and 
brought a new drama to the confrontation between Bush, Clinton and 
third -party candidate Ross Perot. 
An audience of 209 people picked by the Gallup organization, not 
a panel of news media, asked the Questions. Marisa Hall, a 25-year-old 
single woman, posed what turned out to be the question of the evening 
and poss ibly of the campaign: "How has the national debt personally 
affected each of your lives? And if it hasn't, how can you honestly find a 
cure for the economic problems of the common people if you have no 
expenence in what's ail ing them?" 
Bush stumb led badly. adm itting he was having trouble "getting" it. 
At one point he said he hoped his grandchildren could afford an education 
Clinton responded by walking toward the Questioner: "I've been the 
governor of a small state for 12 years. I' ll tell you how ifs affected me 
... I've seen what's happened in the last four years when, in my state, 
people lose their jobs, there's a good chance I'll know them by their 
names . When a factory closes. I know the people who ran It. When the 
bus inesses go bankrupt, ! know them." 
At this point. a TV camera caught Bush. seated on his stool, 
looking at h is wristwatch. 
"To po int to a single question and answer in one debate as a 
revelation of Bush's political vulnerability would be unfair if it were not 
so typical of a seeming incomprehens ion of what average voters were 
feeling and saying all through the campaign year," wrote Germond and 
W1tcover. "Comparing the fears of a Jobless worker unable to pay his 
house mortgage with the concern of a wea lthy man about whether his 
grandchildren wil l be properly educated was ludicrous on its face. · 
"I loved the second debate," Clinton proclaims in h is recent 
autobiography. My Ufe. "The deba te was essent ially over,· Clinton writes, 
"after our answers to the woman's question about the personal impact 
of the debt on us.· 
(When President Bush spoke at the Richmond Forum severa l years 
later, I had a chance to shake his hand at a reception and remind him 
of the debate. "That was not a pleasant experience for me," he said.) 
As many as 200 million people around the world may have 
watched as the University was, for the moment, the v11tual center of the 
political universe. 
For three months prior to the event. the University focused almost 
exclusively on putting on the Great Debate. Physical plant and CPD staff 
transformed the Robins Center into a gigantic TV studio. Satellite trucks 
glowed m X-lot. and more than 2,000 media from the United States and 
abroad covered the event. Students worked with maier networks and the 
political parties. Faculty zeroed in on debate and other campaign topics 
in their classes, and the entire campus looked like a political rally could 
break out-and did-at any time. 
NBC's Tom Brokaw anchored his news show from the University. 
ABC's Carole Simpson was the moderator. Network celebrities John 
Chancellor, Morton Dean, Bnt Hume, Andrea Mitchell, Cather ine Crier 
and Bernard Shaw al l worked the event. 
Barbara Bush and Hillaiy Clinton were m the VIP audience, as 1vcre 
Virgin ia Gov. L. Douglas Widler. and Senators Charles Robb, John 
Warner, Joe Biden and John Kerry, perhaps getting a fee l for his own 
2004 campa ign. 
C-SPAN interv iewed then •R1chmond President Richard L. Morrill, 
wtio opened the debate itse lf with a welcome. Jepson School students 
appeared on "Good Morning, Amen ca." The debate was on the front 
page of eveiy major newspaper in the country. 
At the time I was director of pub lic relations at the Univers ity, and It 
took just 19 days from the t ime I called the CPD to throw our hat into 
the ring until we became one of four final ists out of 70 universItIes vying 
to be hosts. 
It a ll started when trustee Ed Eskandanan asked an associate, a 
public relations consultant, to call me to discuss ways we could increase 
the University's vis ibility. Even though it was late in the game, I took his 
advice and ca lled the commission asking for a shot. 
It led; a $50'.J.(XX) funcHaising campaigl on our part (Dr. Morn II v.,",Jrking 
the phones), two campus visits from commission officials and some behind• 
the -scenes manewering. but on Aug. 11, the commission's executive 
director cal led to say Richmond would host the Oct. 15 debate. 
The University put on numerous debate-related programs, inc lud ing 
a mock student debate, an alternative debate. a panel discuss ion by 
U.S. and foreign journalists and a ta lk by commission members on the 
h istory and significance of pres identia l debates. 
"The presidential debate did an amaz ing thing. Richmond students 
were enthusiast ically discuss ing pol itics in classrooms , donns, 
apartments and at mea ls. It made them fee l that they were part of the 
political process. From an educational point of view, the debate helped 
transform many of our students into citizens,· sa id Joanne Ciulla, cha ir 
of the debate education committee and professor in the leadership 
studies school. 
Perhaps John A. Roush, former executive assistant to the president 
and vice president for planning, summed up the debate's impact best 
wtien he said, "It proved we can run with the b ig dogs." 
- Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64 
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Too little debate by Sheila Carapico 
Although 1t is America's greatest fore ign pol icy chal lenge, I expect no debates this 
presidential campa ign season on the United States· role in the broader Middle East because 
there is no substant ive difference between tne two serious contenders on our engagement in 
the region. Neither the president nor the chal lenger is like ly to put forward a fresh proposal 
for pursuing Americzin interes ts more effectively In the future. Instead, both nominees cling to 
the pil lars of a bipartisan Near East Policy forged aver several adm1nistrat1ons, Republican 
and Democrat ic. 
Even as presidential contenders preten d we are on the np,ht track and need only stay 
the course, it is clear things have gone awry Decades of work on a re50lut1on to lsrael1-Arah 
antagon isms have come to naught. The long-stand ing deal with the Saud i royal fam ily and 
other Arab Gulf dynasties whereby we protect the ir palaces in return for cheap oil backfired, 
badly, in terror attacks by Saudi dissidents both here and in Arabia. The old "dual 
conta inment" of Iraq and perhaps Iran too ev1den1Iy fai led . Neithe r Afghan istan nor Iraq is 
stabi lized, much less democrat ized. Osama bin Ladin and assoc iates remain at large, their 
movement enlarged. Yellow alert 1s the new norm, and many Ame ricans expect orange or red, 
The gaps and gaffs in our intelligence are truly mind-boggling, and wIth1n our security forces, 
not to mention d1plomat1c corps, political alienat ion 1s palpable. Whatever the campaign 
promises , these are the problems the next administrat ion will confront, at tremendous cost. 
Moreover, surround ing these severa l distinct , complex ly interwoven pol icy cha llenges is the 
larger question of the Americ,in role in the wor1d in the 2 1st century. 
What we need now, as a nat ion, is some trai lblazing strateg ic imagina t ion. And it looks 
as if that gauntlet may fall to scho lars and studen ts In universities and th ink-tanks. 
Moments in time by Akiba Covitz 
Certain moments m t ime encapsu late broad ideas . Some such moments are obvious, like 
inaugurations or assassinations. Sept. 11 was one-perhaps the defin ing moment of our times. 
Others are less dramat ic. One took place on Aug. 10, 1990, the day Saddam Hussein 
declared "jihad" or holy war against the United States and its stronges t ally and the sole 
democracy in the Midd le East, Israe l. Hussein, after fight ing a devastating war against Iran 
and invading Kuwait , two Muslim countr ies, attem pted to harness the Muslim world's ,inger 
and resentment at Amer ica and the West. He fa iled. Years late r, Osama bin Laden took up 
that call and succeeded . 
Why is America invoWed in the Middle East? Why are thousands of our soldiers in Iraq? 
Why does America support Israel and its nght to exist? We need the Middle East's oil to fue l 
our economy. That much is simple and unl ike ly to change in the near futu re. After the f irst 
Gulf War and then bin Laden's ter rorist war, access to oil became entangled with our national 
need to deal with bin Laden's brutal attacks and protect ourselves from more in the future. 
Al Qaeda's adopted home in Afghanistan was the first task . According to President Bush, Iraq 
was the next. At the t ime , a maJOrity in Congress and in Ame rica agreed, This presidentia l 
elect ion will like ly turn on how America fee ls abou t that dec ision now. 
Why Amer ica supports Israel is t ied to how we see ourselves and our own past. 
Accord ing to one leading commentator on the Middle East, " In the globa l war against 
terrorism, Israel is humanity"s laboratory for testing the limits ol a democracy under 
permanent siege. - We in Amer ica feel elements of tha t siege mentality. We also see 
ourse lves in the same mold as the Israe lis : two peoples whose founders searched for refuge 
from oppression, and who, through hard work and a sense of mission, created their 
respective countries again st all odds 
Should we withdraw from the reg ion? Shou ld we leave the Israelis to thei r own devices? 
America's preeminent place on the international stage demands that we not ftee in fear. It 
also demands that we support our democ ratic comrades 1n arms in Israel and around the 
world against not m11Itancy or extremism , but vicious terrorism 
raises "a real question of leadership,~ 
said Ruscio. ''Are che qualities of 
leadership d1at lead to success in a 
campaign the same qualities of 
leadership that lead lo success in 
governing?" 
Timely Images 
"It's all about timing," said Richmond 
graduate-Tim Sullivan,'02, who 
was a regional field director for the 
Lieberman for President campaign 
in New Hampshire. "lt's not enough 
for presidential candidates to project 
a strong image,~ he said, ''T hey have 
to embody the right image at the 
right time," 
Following Watergate in 1976, 
"We needed an 'aw, ~hucks' kind of 
guy,'' Sullivan said. And thar is why 
Jimmy Carter won, "He said, ' I will 
never lie to you,"' 
Four years later, during the 
Iranian hostage crisis, "We wanted 
this tough-ralking person who made-
us feel good about being Americans," 
Sul!ivan said, And that is why 
Ronald Reagan won. 
"In 1992, it was all about the 
economy,~ and that is why Clinton 
won, Sullivan conrinued. "And in 
2000, I just don't think we had ;1 
clue what we wanted. And that's why 
it was so close." 
In the current election, Lieberman 
would have been a formidable Democratic 
nominIT, Sullivan insis[cd. He described 
Lieberman's image as "measured and 
mcthodical"-the consummate 
statesmen, "He took a risk that after 
9/11, it wasn't going to be politics as 
usual, and people were going to want 
a serious presidential candidate." 
Candidates who Jppear "too 
serious" have not fored well in modern 
presidential politics, Hob good noted . 
"A candidate like Joe Lieberman says, 
'\X'hat do you want in a president? Do 
you want a man with years and years 
or relev;int experiem.:e/ Or should I 
take saxophone lessons?"' 
Missteps and Stumbles 
The presidential campaign trail is the 
ultimate policical minefield. One false 
step can be instantly blown out or 
proportion by the opposition. The 
senior George Bush did not know how 
much a gallon of milk cost. Gore told 
CNN that he "took the initiative in 
creating the Internet." Michael 
Dukakis climbed into a tank. 
All three of those stumbles 
reinforced caricatures painted 
primarily by the opposing campaigns. 
The Clinton camp portrayed rhe 
senior Bush as being oblivious t0 the 
economic realities facing average 
Americans. The junior Bush campaign 
painted Gore as a policy nerd who 
tried to claim credit for everything. 
"fhe senior Bush campaign cast 
Dukakis as a dangerous choice for 
commander-in-chief. 
So, the images seemed to ring 
rrue, but they were "caricatures at 
best," said Ruscio. Rush's assertions 
that the recession was over were 
accurate. Gore really did champion 
legislation that fostered Internet 
growth, and Dukakis anually did do 
his homework on national defense. 
It is too early to tell if any 
missteps in the current campaign will 
rise to the level of Dukakis in a tank, 
bur there may be two potential time 
bombs-both related to the war in Iraq. 
One is Bush's "Mission 
Accomplished" speech aboard the USS 
Abraham Lincoln. The Kerry campaign 
may perpetuate that image ro imply 
that Bush underestimated the dangers 
mnti1111ed, p.18 
Making the most 
of the 'better half' 
J,, , ~f'"I9a/ ~~~y -~~~~:·o~~~;ats were still ~thi~i ave~ the Civil 
Rights Act that President Lyndon Johnson had signed into law thatsummer . The 
president's campaign managers were afraid of what might happen if they sent 
their candidate into the South. 
So lady Bird Johnson went Without him. Taking the "lady Bird Express," 
she made a whistle•stop train tour through eight Southern states---the first time 
a first lady hit the campaign trail without her husband. 
"She was ridiculed," said Linda 8. Hobgood, director of the University's 
Speech Center and former member of Pat Nixon's White House staff . 
~Her famous line [to hecklers} waS, 'OK, you've had your tum, now it"s my 
turn. to speak.'" ''.·'.,·:',:.· .... ':'i{_._c'·',·.\·\.\'·:.\'·.,/ .. ,.,y\.·,. .i'    · .. ·:.· ..... i· :,:·, ....... i' ·· .... ?'i,\\ 
Hobgood is an expert on the cafnpaign rhetoric of candidates; wives. ". 
She IS particularly interested in "change points in history" when first ladies or 
future first ladies redefined their roles in presidential politics. During the Johnson 
presidency, "we came to understand very clearty that the first lady is on the front 
line," Hobgood said. "She is there by virtue of nothing other than marriage, but 
she is every bit on the front line." 
Since then, the strategy has evolved into putting candidates· wives on front 
lines where they are the most comfortable and effective. Teresa Heinz Kerry "has 
a ctJrtain international standing, and the [Kerry campaignJ might play to that," 
Hobgood suggested. "For Laura Bush, it would be likely for her toge to 
a1ucational Sites, such as schools and libraries." 
Perhaps the most ferocious fn:intline fighting by a future first lady was 
Hillary Rodham Clinton's appearance on "60 Minutes" with her husband on the 
eve of the New Hampshire primary In 1992 . She stood by her man despite 
persistent allegations of marital infidelity. 
"She definitely made the differene£> in that interview," Hobgood said. "In 
essence she was saying, 'If I can vote for him, you can too. If you have a better 
reason not to vote for him than I do, then don't vote for him!'" 
in Iraq after the fall of Saddam 
Hussein. "Depending on how things 
go in Iraq, you're going to sec that 
[image] replayed many times-more 
likely by the Kerry campaign than the 
Bush campaign," said Ruscio. 
Kindel is not so sure about 
Ruscio's prediction. h's risky for a 
candidate to criticize the commander-
in-chief during a war, Kindel said. 
Ridiculing the "Mission Accomplished" 
speech could backfire if the criticism 
is perceived as belinling efforts of 
the U.S. armed forces. "Regardless of 
how one feels ahom the Bush 
administration's policies relating to 
Iraq and Afghanistan, we've got 
135,000 troops over there." 
Perhaps Kerry's unlucky stumble 
has been his explanation of why he 
voted against $87 billion to fund war 
and reconstruction in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. Kerry said, "I actually 
vored for the $87 billion before ! 
voted against it" 
Transl:uion: Kerry voted for 
an amendment char would have 
financed the wars by rescinding 
some of Bush's tax cuts. But when 
that amendment didn't pass, Kerry 
cast a protest vote against the 
original White House proposal to 
fond the wars. 
The Bush campaign has used 
Kerry's explanation to portray him 
as indecisive, bur Kindel predicted 
that the tactic won't work. "l don"t 
think ir's smart because you have to 
think about it, and one of the rules is 
you don't do campaign advertising 
that you have tO chink about." Jay 
Leno tried t0 make fun of Kerry's 
comment, Kindel noted, and the 
audience just didn't get it. 
Attempts to capitalize on 
candidates' mistakes often depend on 
the comedic content of late-night TV, 
agreed Hobgood. She is not so certain, 
however, that Kerry's comment will 
fade away entirely. 
"It's a problem [for Kerry]," 
she insisted. "It points to the fact 
that it's very hard to run for the 
presidency from the Senate because 
you have a record that you must 
defend." The only politician to 
move directly from the Senate to the 
White House in recent presidential 
election campaigns was Kennedy, 
Hobgood noted. 
"For people who havt been 
in Washingwn a long time, chere 
is this insidc-rhc-bcltway wlerance 
for ambiguity that rhc rest of the 
world tries very hard to avoid." she 
explained. "What people want from 
their [presidential] candidates is a 
dear, simple, unequivocal, 
unambiguous message." 
Discerning Substance 
Great presidents embody "the four 
C's"---conviction, compassion, 
competence and courage-said James 
MacGregor Burns, a founding faculty 
member of the Jepson School of 
Leadership Studies and a Pulirzer 
Prize-winning author of presidential 
biographies. 
Burns is tempted to add 
another C for character, but defining 
character is TOO ambiguous and 
subjective, he said. "Some really 
great leaders have lacked virtuous 
characterisrics, particularly those 
related to sexual conduct." 
Measured against the other C's, 
Burns views Bush as a man of 
conviction and Kerry as a man of 
compassion. Both candidates are 
competent, he declared, but he is not 
sure which man has the most "courage 
to do the right thing." 
Burns said the best way for voters 
to evaluate candidates is to listen to 
their comprehensive speeches on 
policy and philosophy. Such speeches 
are "usually dull," he conceded, but 
they force candidates to reveal their 
priorities. It is a great opportunity for 
vorers tO see "what they put in and 
what they leave out." 
At some poim-all imagery 
aside-voters do focus on what the 
candidates say, agreed Dan Palazzolo, 
associate professor of political science 
at the University. "Most voters do 
nor care if the president has an answer 
for everything," he said, "but they 
expect him TO articulate a vision for 
the coumry." 
Palazzolo said voters should 
choose a candidate who can build 
coalitions, manage the execu1ive 
branch dTcctivdy and provide strong 
leadership in times of crisis. 
To separate substance from all the 
imagery, people should view candidares 
from three perspectives, Hobgood 
advised. "Look at their grammar, their 
logic and their rhetoric." In other 
words: "What are they saying/ Does it 
make sense? And do you agree with 
their plans of action?" 
Many critics think that potemial 
voters lack the time and motivation to 
do that type of analysis, but if the 
media is doing its job properly, 
Palazzolo said anyone who pays some 
attention to a presidemial campaign 
should end up with fairly accurate 
picmres ofhoch candidates. 
"In the end," he said, "you 
get a pretty good feel for who the 
candidates really are." 
Karl Rhodes is a Richmond-
based free lance writer. 
Perl1apsnoolherpositioninhistoryhashadthe 
authority, l)JWerandinfl uerlCeoftheAmerican 
presidency. But In a democracy, citizens must 
hold lhei1 ~adersaccountable, and the office of 
the pres1dencyisconstrainedbyconst1tutional 
systemsofchecksandba larlCes,theruleoflaw 
andd emocraticelectiO ns. 
How can a leader govern democratieally 
andeffectivelyinsuchacompjexsystem?The 
JepsonleadershipForumwillponderlhatand 
other questions about leadership in its 2004-05 
season, The American Presidency: The Cha/!enge 
of Leading and Governing. 
Programs include: 
OCT. 20, 7:30 P.M. 
JEPSON ALUMNI CENTER 
Critics/ Choices for the Next 
Administration: Public Education 
Two of the nation's voices on educational 
refonn, Ors. Abigail and Stephan 
Thernstrom conterlcl that schools fail 
minorities at every level. They are authors of 
No Excuses: Closing the Racial Gap in 
Leaming and America in Black and White. 
OCT. 28, 7:30 P.M. 
JEPSONAwMNICENTER 
Critical Choices for the Next 
Administration: Human Rights 
Amnesty International, focuses on current 
events and wha t the next president needs to 
do in the arenas of human rights and foreign 
policy. He is the author of Tainted Legacy: 
9!11 and the Ruin of Human Rig/lts. 
and Unmaking of American Presidents , 
anatyzes the presidency and argues that 
throughout history the elements of compelling 
leadership have remained largely unchanged . 
The biographe r of Franklin Roosevelt, Lyndon 
Johnson, Ronald Reagan and John F. Kennedy 
is working on a lx>ok about Richard Nixon. 
Dal/ek"s appearance on campus marks the 
debut of a new lectureship in honor of Pulitzer 
Prize-winning presidential biographer James election and citklen participation in the 
MacGregor Bums, a founding faculty member electoral process. 
of the Jepson School of Leadership Studies . 
JAN. 27 7 P.M. 
MODLIN CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
From Campaigning to Governing: What 
Next, Mr. President ? 
Margaret Warner, chief Washington 
correspondent of PBS' "The NewsHour," 
modera tes a discussion among journalists and 
White House observers. They bring front-row 
perspectives to matters of style and substance 
and thechallengesaheadforthe newly 
inaugurated president as he organizes his 
administration and sets the policy course for 
the next fou r years. Confirn,ed participants 
include Dan Baiz of The Washington Post. Pam 
Fessle!, NPR 'Mwte House correspondent, and 
Marsha Mercer, Washington bureau chief for 
Media Genera l and the Richmond Times-
Dispatch. 
Only for Alumni: 
The Jepson Leadersh1pforumandOfficeof 
Alumni Affairs will host two specia l events 
l1nkedtotheforumthata reexclusivelyfor 
alumni of the University and their guests 
Reservations will be accepted on a first come 
first served basis Nomorethanfourt1ckets 
pergraduate 
NOV. 13, 3 P.M. 
JEPSON Aw MNI CENTER 
Grace and Power: The Private World of th e 
Kennedy White House 
Biographer and journalist Sally Bedell Smith, 
author of a new behind-the-scenes book 
about the Kennedy White House will offer a 
fresh look at the pri'lateandpubhcfacesofthe 
--For mfonnar1on on spnng Forum an 
Only events please VISlt 
http 1/oncampus nchmond edu/ 
academics/leadersh1()/forum/indexhtm 
ForumtIcketsarefreeandmaybereserved 
three weeks before the event by calling 
(804) 289 8980 For group tickets or other 
Questions contact Sue Robinson at 
(804) 287 6627 or Jepson@nchmond edu 
Daryl Dancc's research inspired by 
African-American folklore 
BY Bill LoJL\L\'.\'.\ 
7n the poor , rural Virginia counry ~Without a doubt," he said, "her where Dr. Daryl Cumber Dance inspiration has filtered down to a 
grew up, family and education second generation, as so much of 
were the fabrics of her life and folklore what her studt:nts, like me, offer to 
was the thread. rheir srudents, began with her." 
At home, at school and on the front Not bad for someone who didn't 
porch of the country store, she heard the finish high school. 
old African proverbs and stories, rooted Dance was born imo a family 
in a tradition of humor, misery and with a rich history in Cha rles City 
resilience, and she listened ro what they County, east of Richmond, a county 
told her about her people. with one of the earliest populations of 
"I grew up inspired by the family free blacks . She traces her roots to 
legends that were so much a part of my Abraham Browne, who as a chi ld in 
being ," said Dance, a professor in the the 1700s was sold as an indentured 
University's English department and a servant bur later gained his freedom, 
gatherer and authority on African-
American folklore, African-American 
women's humor, Caribbean literature 
and popular culture . 
Dance has transformed her personal 
passion into a career of teaching, 
research and discovery, as well as eight 
books, the most recent an anthology, 
From My People: 400 Yearr of African-
American Folklore. 
~Dr. Dance is a national treasure," 
said Dr. Anand Prahlad, professor of 
English at the University of Missouri, 
an expert on African proverbs and a 
student of Dance when she taught at 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
in the 1970s. 
~tv~tfo«C(i,J 
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In the field of African-American fought in the American Revolution 
folkJore, Prahlad said, Dance has and eventually owned almost 300 
continued a tradition begun by Zora acres. Descendants of Browne include 
Neale Hurston, a novelist, folklorist and former Virginia Gov. L. Douglas 
amhropologist during the first half of Wilder and former network 
the 20th century. weatherman Spencer Christian. 
Dance's ~collections of African- ln her immediate family, Dance 
American and Jamaican folklore have comes from a long line of educators 
set the contemporary standard, exposed that included her great-grandmother, 
students and scholars in diverse fields grandmother and mother. 
to the richness of these traditions and ~\X'hen I was growing up, that 
updated the materials for a modern was about the only thing a hlack 
generation," said Prahlad, who credits woman could do," said Dance, whose 
his former teacher with introducing father worked at the shipyard in 
him to his career. Newport News and ran a beer garden 
Above: Dance (left) with author Toni MorTison. 
Opposite: Dance reviews photos of her ancestors. 
Her diamond is from her grandmother 's ring . 
in Charles City before his death when 
his daughter was 9. "There really wasn't 
anything else I aspired to be." 
Virginia State College, a 
traditionally black public institution , 
also was a tradition in her middle-class 
family. Dance just assumed she would go 
there. However, she might not have 
figured it would be before she reached 
the 11th grade. 
Those were the days of segregation 
in Virginia and across the south, bur 
segregated in Charles City did not mean 
subpar education . 
"We had a wonderful school with 
superb teachers," said Dance. "A number 
of my teachers had master's degrees. I 
had a very good foundation ." 
After I 0th grade, however, Dance 
had grown bored with school and with 
Charles City. Her mother arranged for 
her to take a VSC entrance examination. 
She passed and at age 15 was a college 
freshman. Ry 18, she was an English 
teacher at Richmond's Armstrong High 
School, instructing students who were 
her age "and occasionally some who were 
older," she said. 
it lCI IMOND ... Jum,.; M,i:a,, _,. j 21 
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Indiana, so Dance decided lO apply 
for research grants to help support the 
family. Her husband later decided lO go 
to University of Virginia. Dance received 
a grant and wound up there too in 
1967. By then the university had opened 
its doors to blacks and women. 
n tf(f£,f fr?O✓~ 
,-,,,,,,fl,~ c(o/'er( fr?O,v. 
Although no African-American 
authors were ever included in courses 
she took at UVA, she decided to focus 
her dissertation on wit and humor in 
African -American literature. The viral 
role folklore played in so many works 
impressed her, carry ing her back co her 
childhood, to images of her 
grandmother and her friends and rhe 
way swapping folk stories and family 
legends revealed a layer of their 
personalities not normally on display. 
"My grandmother was very proper, 
and she spoke tht: King's English," said 
Dance. "But when she and these ladies 
got cogether in the house, they 'd use 
some words you didn't hear elsewhere, 
and they laughed out loud. They let 
d1cir hair down, and rhey had a 
wonderful time telling tales." 
Her family did not go in much for 
old plantation tales, the Uncle Remus-
style stories that whites had appropriated 
"I used to pin my hair so I could with the humor but not the bitterness 
look older like a matronly teacher," she that accompanied the original telling. 
recalled with a laugh. "But I don't think Dance preferred more personal stories 
I was too successful." with hints of fables and folkJore that 
Her entry into the formal study of uace back to the defining moments and 
African-American folkJore occurred quite places of the African experience , 
by happenstance. Her husband Warren including the holds of slave ships 
planned to attend graduate school in traveling to America . 
"l used to delight in (my 
grandmother's) stories of her college 
days and courtship and what ir was like 
growing up in her house, all of which 
had in them certain clements of rhe 
cultural traditions," said Dance. 
Dance has received two Ford 
Foundation fellowships, three Southern 
Fellowship Fund grants, two National 
~ ~f;,4 n,0r11' 
c/h,tJ; t<f,, n,o?u ree, 
Air IU,,c( 
Endowment for the Humanities grants enthusiasm and devotion she brings to 
and a Fulbright research grant, and her own research. 
she has presented papers at confe rences "Dr. Dance has had a profound 
all over the world. Last summer, she impact on my personal and professional 
spoke at several conferem.:es, including life," said Melanie Clore, G'OJ, who first 
two in Japan. encountered Dance in an African-
Dr. Raymond F. Hilliard, chairman American literature dass. "She does nor 
of the English department, said Danc e just study and write about the literary 
has made "vital contributions" to the circles in which she is interested, but 
Un iversity since arriving a dozen years seems to auually be a pan of diem. 
ago. She brought with her "an unusual She has forged relationships with many 
degree of professional seasoning, from celebrated authors in this country, and 
which all of us in the department have her thoughtful way of including what 
continuously benefited," Hillard said. she has !earned from them in her 
In addition , her expertise has permined curriculum makes her classes exciting 
the department to offer "a range of and relevant.'" 
appealing courses that introduce our 
students to th e riches of African-
American and Caribbean lirerature 
and culture." 
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Dance does not teach any courses 
on folkJore exdusively, but she helps 
her students understand its presence 
and significance when it arises in her 
literature classes. She has a way of 
conveying that connection with the 
Clore, inspired by Dance, chose 
to write her thesis on a pair of 
Caribbean authors. She will never forget 
the late night she wa.s working on her 
paper when she received a call from 
Dance, who had just complered a 
speaking engagement at a university 
several State~ away and wanted to go 
over another round of corrections. 
"I can't say enough good things 
about her," said Clore. "Her work ethic 
is tireless, her passion for literature is 
conragious and her genuine interest in 
her students' intellectual development is 
touching." 
Bill Lohmann is a Richmond-
based freelance writer. 
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Second 
Chances 
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BY RANDY FITZGERALD, R'63 AND G'64 
L ors of people travel. Lots of people volunteer. Lots of people enjoy exotic 
adventures. And lots of people donate 
money to worthy causes. 
Dave and Linda Cryer, who recently made 
the largest gift in the history of the School of 
Continuing Studies, just put their own spin on life. 
Retired college teachers, they are as much at 
home in a hot air balloon as they are in a jetliner; 
as comfortable in a jet boat in New Zealand as 
they arc on an ocean liner in the Mediterranean; 
as excited mushing a dog-sled on an Alaskan glacer 
as kayaking on the Rappahannock River; as calm 
diving 100 feet under the sea in the South Pacific 
as rht:y are on a beach in Aruba; awed crawling 
through a passageway in an Egyptian pyramid or 
repdling down a West Virginia mountain. ATV or 
SUV- it makes no difference. 
Their travels have included all continents 
except Amarctica, which they hope not to overlook. 
Dave Cryer, C'73, has bungee jumped and 
flown his own airplane, and Linda Cryer has calmly 
removed octopus tentacles from her scuba mask 
and regulator while 80 feet under. They both are 
Class 5 white -water rafters and sky divers. Often 
their children, also cenified sky and 
scuba divers, accompany them. They've 
even caught country and western 
dancing in a bar. 
There's never a du ll moment in the 
waterfront home in Urbanna, Va., which 
the Cryers designed themselves. Open in 
all directions co the water and sunlight, 
the house also is open to children who 
need a place to stay. Over the p;:ars, 
they've taken in about 40 foster children, 
for periods ranging from a day or two to 
nine months at a time for respite, short-
term and emergency care. Even three or 
four years later, the Cryers said, they 
hear from the children they cared for. 
"Foster kids are not bad kids," 
Dave Cryer said. "The problem is often 
a parental one, and the kids are just ill 
prepared co deal with it." 
"It's gratifying to see the change in 
children when you can make a difference 
in their lives," Linda Cryer said. 
Dave Cryer also is a court-appointed 
special advocate (CASA). CASA volunteers 
"are powerful, caring advocate~ for more 
d1an 280,000 abused and neglected 
children . CASA volunteers are appointed 
by judges to champion the best interest 
of these children so that they have a chance 
to thrive. The mission of CASA is to 
speak for these children who are involved 
in the juvenile courcst he explained. 
Cryer knows, however, what it 
means to work for a living. He drove a 
taxi and worked as a bill collector to pay 
his way through the School ofGmtinuing 
Studies, as did Linda Cryer 's father, 
Bernard E. Osl in, who also wa.~ a bill 
collector when he attended University 
College (now SCS). Oslin earned his law 
degree from the School of Law in 1929. 
Cryer graduated from University 
Co!lege in 1973, after a failed attempt at 
higher education at Lycoming College 
and two tours of duty with the Marines 
in Vietnam . 
The future high school and college 
teacher flunked out of Lycoming after 
his freshman year, he said, with a grade 
point average of 0.0. He partied instead 
of studying. 
He went on to teach history in 
the Henrico County Schools and at 
J. Sargeant Reynolds Community 
College, retiring in 1997. 
In part because of the second 
chance SCS awarded him, Dave and 
Linda, also a retired teacher al Reynolds, 
recently commi tted to Dave's alma mater 
a gift of $500 ,000, [he School of 
Continuing Studies' largest. 
"The University was willing to 
overlook my pre-military indiscretions," 
Cryer said. He believes in continuing 
education's concept of giving people a 
second chance and the flexibility to work 
while earning a degree. 
-ing pe iple c .. anc~s 
.ond or first, has 
en a sptcialty ot 
e Cryer. 
They loaned two former 
Richmond football players, who had 
rented a house next door to them with a 
third teammate, the money to buy their 
first house~. Out of that came a very 
successful mortgage business based "JOO 
percent" on lending to "people we know." 
They've "never, ever had a payment 
missed," Dave Cryer said. 
The Cryers, in fact, have been 
successful at everything they've tried. ''A 
lot of it is luck," said Dave Cryer. When 
he was named to a bank board, he 
learned he had to buy stock in the bank. 
\Vhen he cold his fellow directors he had 
purchased the required 1,000 shares, 
they were stunned. It seems the buy-in 
was $1,000, no t 1,000 shares. Six 
months later, the bank was acquired by 
another bank and his investment tripled. 
In 1970, he also bough t stock in 
Ward's Load ing Dock, the compa ny 
where he bought his TV after moving to 
Richmond . He was fascinated by the 
then-new concept of a big warehouse of 
appliances. Ward's became Circuit Cily, 
and Cryer's stock became worth many 
rimes his initial investment . 
Dave Cryer credits much of their 
luck to his wife Linda, whom he 
considers his mo tivating and leading 
force. He describes her as the idea 
person, himself as the facilitator. 
He also has a passion for baseball 
cards, owning 50,000 - 70,000. He has 
one of the premier collections ofTopps 
baseball cards dating from the early 
1950s, including a cri::me-de-la-creme 
Mickey Mantle rookie card. 
Anothe r passion is scuba d iving, 
and both are advanced divers who have 
made dives in most area.\ of the world 
except Antarcica. ("Linda does not like 
being cold," Cryer explained .) 
James Narduzzi, dean of SCS and 
himself a believer in second chances and 
lifelong learning, said of the Cryers: 
"They are a marvelous and fascinating 
couple. I can think of no better 
ambassadors for the mission of the SCS, 
or for the University's vision of 
producing graduates that lead lives of 
service and purpose . 
"While only a ponion of their 
overall generosity to their family and 
their community, the Cryers' gift to the 
University will have a profound impact 
on the long-term growth and 
development of SCS," Narduui said. 
The gift "confirms the commitment of 
our graduates to providing opportunities 
for the community to access the 
University." 
Randy Fitzgerald is senior writer in 
the University Communications office 
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Not just a face in the crowd 
Computer programmers often 
worll in pairs-one to program 
and the other to make 
sug,gestiOns and corrections. 
Previously, they had to sit 
next to each other in order to 
communicate while working. 
Thanks to a program called 
Facetop developed by 
David Stott s, R'79, members of teams soon will 
communicate "face-to-face" through the Internet 
while viewing the same computer desktop. 
Stotts, an associate professor of computer 
science at The University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill, designed a system that transparently blends a 
live video stream superimposed over an image of a 
computer desktop into one full-screen 
window. A user looking at a monitor will 
see both the desktop and the video image 
of the other user in the background-
ta lking and pointing out items on the 
desktop with his or her finger. 
"We track the user's fingertip and use 
finger motion to drive the mouse pointer,• 
explained Stotts. The user can select text, 
open or close windows, resize windows and 
do mouse-clicking and other manipulations 
with finger motions. 
The system can be used as a single 
user interface, such as in a PowerPoint 
presentation, or in dual-user mode for pair 
programming. Stotts said companies are 
interested in the technology for 
applications such as collaborative design 
work on shared industrial CAD drawings 
and architectural blueprints, remote 
consultation about medica l records and discussions 
of financial data. It also could be used in distance 
teaching or as a research tool for people studying 
how humans interact when collaborating, he added. 
One application that excites Stotts is ·providing 
universal access to computing for disabled users." 
A single-user version has been tested by a hearing-
impa ired student at Chapel Hill, and the dual-use 
version could have applications for hearing-impaired 
engineers to collaborate remotely on technical tasks. 
Even hospita l emergency rooms could use Facetop 
to reduce the time needed to connect sign-language 
interpreters with hearing-impaired patients, he said. 
Stotts and a graduate student came up with 
the idea for Facetop in 2002 "in a true 'aha' 
moment of serendipity," Stotts said. He routinely 
projects his computer desktop onto his office wall. 
One day he was also trying out a new video camera 
and proJected his face onto the same wall. Then 
the grad student walked in to discuss his Ph.D. 
thesis. When Stotts wanted to point out something 
on the projected desktop, "I noticed the camera was 
still on me, and I waved my hand in front of it so 
that my finger in the image on the screen was 
pointing in the direction of the item t was trying to 
discuss. Since the video image was mirrored, it 
worked out that I was pointing my real finger at the 
item on the screen." 
Although 1t is currently running on a Macintosh 
OS X system, Stotts is working on a Windows 
version. An inexpensive video camera and network 
connection are the only other items needed to run 
the software, he said. 
Stotts, who is mamed to Nanc y Jo Miller 
Stotts , W'81 , demonstrated his system at 
Richmond last winter during a talk sponsored by 
the Department of Mathematics and Computer 
Science . Dr. Arthur Charlesworth, one of Stotts' 
former teachers, believes Facetop "is one of 
those rare inventions whose impact could be 
revolutionary, especially if it becomes practical 
to use on the Internet." 
"It could not only reduce the time to complete 
a joint project, but it could make such teamwork 
much more fun by giving it the spark of the human 
spirit. That"s because it lets people interact in a 
magical-like way, not just with the written or 
graphical details of the project, but with the live 
image of the other person also acting directly on 
those same visual details. " 
And the 
winner 
is ... 
The American 
Academy of Arts and 
Letters presented an 
Academy Award in 
literature to Louis 0. 
Rubin Jr. , R'46 and 
H'74 . The honor. for 
a writer of exceptional 
accomplishment in any 
lite rary genre, was 
presented last May at 
the academy's annual 
awards ceremony in 
New York City. 
In 2003, Rubin 
received honors from 
the Library of Virginia 
for a lifetime of achieve-
ment . A novelist. critic, 
publisher and teacher, 
he has ed ited or 
authored more than 
50 books, founded 
the creative writing 
program at Hollins 
University and began 
Algonquin Books in 
Chapel Hill, N.C. As 
a teacher, he 
influenced numerous 
fellow Sout hern 
writers, includ ing Lee 
Smith and Annie 
Dillard. LSU Press 
plans to reissue his 
novel Surfaces of a 
Diamond in its Voices 
of the South series. 
Comic caper 
If you want to disseminate 
important environmental 
information, appearing in a 
comic strip might not come to 
mind. But for Bill Hogarth, R'63 
and G'6 5, the environmentally 
friend ly Mark Trail was a natural 
place to tell the story of 
endangered sea turtles. 
Hogarth, director ot 
the National Marine Fisheries 
Service, a part of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA), appeared in the strip's opening panel on June 
20. 2004, explaining to Trail new methods of fishing that will save many 
turtles, especially the leatherback, the largest sea turtle. 
"The comic strip provided a way to reach the most important sector of 
society--our nation's children-with the messages of ocean -literacy and 
environmental consciousness ," said Hogarth. lhe future health of our oceans 
relies on their interest and understanding of our stewardship responsibilities. " 
Jack Elrod, creator of Mark Trail, has a long history of providing 
env ironmental education through the comic strip, which dates to 1950. "He 
began incorporating NOAA themes into his 
stories in 1995, and now he features NOAA 
topics about six times per year," Hogarth 
said. The title character has even become 
the official "spokesman" for NOAA Weather 
Radio, "an extremely important safety tool 
for fishermen and others wtio worl<. on the 
sea,'" Hogarth said. Trail is an outdoors 
writer . and through hirn, Elrod explains 
environmental sustainability and human-
nature coexistence. 
It was the first time Hogarth appeared 
as himself in the strip. Friends, family and 
colleagues "were surprised and thrilled" to 
open their Sunday newspapers and see 
"not only me, but also the important issue of sea turtle conservation, " he 
added. 
Why sea turtles? "l receive a lot of constituent mail about turtles, so 
it is a topic of great concern to many people ... NOAA Fisheries has been 
demonstrating our comm itment to making long-!ine fishing@ar safer for 
turtles with direct participation from the fish ing industry, and that's a great 
message to send~that government and industry can worl<. together to find 
worl<.able solutions to complex and somet imes contentious environmental 
problems." 
Hogarth has worked in various capacities for NOAA since 1994 and 
previous ly was director of the N.C. Division of Marine Fisheries . He has been 
director of the fisheries service since 2001. 
ClNAS. Reprinted with spec ial perm issio n of King Features Syndica te . 
Recent graduates 
garner nonors 
Two 2004 sumrna cum laude graduates, 
Sara Scavongelli of Burl<.e, Va., and Marci Smith 
of Absecon, N. J .. have received further honors in 
their fields of study. 
Smith won the Undergraduate Comp leted 
Research award from the American Psychological 
Association's adult development and aging division . 
She prese nted her research and received her award 
at the APA meet ing last summer in Hawaii. Last year 
she won the division·s Undergraduate Proposed 
Research award for her honors thesis proposal on 
Alzheimer"s disease. 
"I definitely owe a lot to Dr. Jane Beny. who 
mentored me in conducting my research and 
encouraged me to apply for this award." said Smith. 
who plans to study occupational therapy in graduate 
school. 
Scavongelli won a Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 
and spent 10 weeks last summer working at The 
Indianapolis Star . She was one of 21 young 
newspaper Journalists out of 150 applicants to win 
a Pulliom fellowship . Recipients worl<.ed at either the 
Star or The Arizona Republic, learning from veteran 
journalists at the two newspapers. 
Scavongelli covered ··everything from medical 
regulations to crime reports to weather stories . tt 
She interviewed local politicians, longtime Journalist 
Helen Thomas and football star Peyton Manning . 
She is currently working toward a master's degree 
in Spanish literature at the University of Virginia . 
RICl!MON D Alumn< M>gninc f 21 
Law School 
graduate discovers 
lawmakers' gaffe 
The Virginia General 
Assembly recofl'l/elled 
July 6, thanks to 
Gar1 E. "Buddy" 
Omohundro Jr., L'02. 
The lawmak ers met 
in special session to 
correct a whopper of a 
legisla t ive error they made 
last spring that would 
have granted employees 
the right to take 
Saturdays or Sundays off. 
On April 1, the General 
Assembly mistakenly 
resurrected a law that 
gave workers one 
weekend day off upon request, and no one 
noticed unti l Omohun dro , an associate with th e 
McGuireWoods law firm in Richmond , found the 
mistake while doing research for a client. 
The legislators intended to eliminate 
penalties that were part of obsolete Sunday 
dosing laws. They accidentally kept the old laws 
wt,ile repealing a newer section tllat exempted 
virtually all Virginia businesses. 
Omohundro discovered the revised law 
gave employees the right to request Saturdays 
or Sundays off, based on th eir religion. And if 
businesses refused, they could be fined up to 
$500 for each violation or required to pay 
employees t riple their normal wages . 
He made a number of phone calls, 
consulted with his colleagu es at McGui reWoods 
and alerted the Virginia Chambe r of Commerce. 
Soon after, stories appeared in t he local and 
national media. 
The Virginia Chamber of Commerce and 
fou r large companies successfully petitioned a 
Richmond judge for a 90 -day inj unction blocking 
the law, and Warner called the special session 
to undo the mistake. It was a record -setting 
116th day of the session, which officially 
ended in April. 
Two cabinet secretaries, three lawyers in 
Attorney General Jerry W. Ki/gore's office, 
lawyers in the legisla ture's legal departmen t and 
several advisers to Gov. Warner failed to catch 
the mistake. 
BOO~ MARKS 
• I 
Alumni books 
Holy (Poker) Bible: A 
Poker Class ic 
RICHARD W. DA.VIS, L'5 9 
Commonwealth Press. 199 5 
~;:~~~~1 1~ez ~th the 
Holy (Poker/ Bible- a~emate 
title, theHold'EmPokerB/ble 
Davisju<taposesB 1bleverses. 
chlellyof thewisernan •versus• 
foolvanety,w;threlevant 
observat ions from the poker• 
f)la)'ngWO<kl. lndefenseo f th is 
tactic . he offers Proverbs 10 :4: 
::,~~I=~:~~~~~~:.;: 
of thed 1ligentma kethnch ." 
Oa\/lsreportslhal theHoly 
(Pokerj8iblehast>een"agood 
seller 1nVega s torsevera l years· 
and,withtheadventolpoke r 
r,rogramsootelevlsion, · ,s 
tieoom,ngabestse ller."H is 
maximsrangefromthefa 1rty 
tiasocto thequ 1te technical aOO 
are a,medatexr,erienced 
playcrs.Some , thoogh , a re 
applicable to everyone.An 
~:.t:.!~11~\rdPokef: lhoo 
mustp layw ithpat ,enceand 
~~~;;16~ ~n~!~~to1~ .-
The Unseen Force: The 
Films of Sam Raimi 
JOHN KfNNffil MUIR, R'92 
Applause Theatre & Cinema 
Books, 2004 
Thed,rectorof$pk1er -Manla00 
I/has "amved."Heisthe subject 
of Muir's latest encyclopedic 
=:::=:~~~h=se 
~:::;.,~ Spider•Man 
Ra,mi.~o is inh1searty 
40s , hasbeen direct1ngmore 
thanharf his life , l irst gaming 
noloce 'Mthh is iOOlehorrorfi lm 
The Evil Dead. Otherwe ll·known 
films byRa 1miareDarkma n and 
A Simp/ePfan.Mu,r'sapproach 
hcre,asmh isotherpopcu ltu re 
~~"J'1!! t~~!"/~e: 
,ncludesanecdotesfrommore 
:~,~o~~ ~~i~=~ 
fromtheSpidC< •Manfi lms, 
about the1rexperienceswork 1ng 
~m~~:\fi~ 
prosest,,1eputs thereadc,r ig11t 
intheaetion. Forget maps of 
The Roofer 
ERICA ORLOFF, W'85 
Mira, 2004 
EocaOrloff,knownforherracy 
readsp<Jbl1shed by Red Dress 
Ink, hascomeoutwithadarl<er 
Wlc inTheRoofer. The romance 
andadvcnturereaderne,.,.,ct 
~ ff tumupmspades, 
SelinNcw'lbn<'sl-iell 'sM&en 
among Irish mob families, this 
novel focuses on Ava O'Neil, 
whosef atheris"lheRoofe r," 
kOOW!lfor makingh isene mies 
take swandives fromthc topsol 
;;u;:J:1ef:..e.iro~g~ ~ ~~r!~h 
::,~!~ :~~~~7\0~nor.· 
When ajoomahs t aOO, later. 
amoveproducere,qx,sethe 
~~ itoo~~:~1 ~'::::· 
k>yaltyaOOthcchancetora 
d11ferent l1te 
Faculty books 
Encyclopedia of 
Leadership 
JAMES MACGREGOR BURNS 
A.ND GEORGIA. SoRENSON 
{with GEORGE R. GOETHALS}. 
ed itors (found ing facu lty 
members,J epsonSchool 
ofl eade[S(lip Stud ies) 
Sage Reference/Berkshire 
Publishin g Group, 2004 
::::l=~~li~ ~ ~t;p 
of thiscomprehensiveguide to 
leadership./\ccordmgtoits 
publisher.the encyclopedia. 
published in four volumes, 
includeshund redsofattic les, 
written by 4 001e adingscholars 
aoo experts from 17co1..m1r;es 
exploringtheoriesaOOe,;amples 
ofleadersh ip. A.boutone•th,rdof 
the volumes· pages focus on 
bioff,! phiesandcasestud.esof 
leadero.lnadd ition tosh()w;ng 
leadership inlivesand inaction, 
the encycl<>P3d1asetsoutto 
answer questions about what 
makesa great leader:how 
theories of leadership help 
explain situations in our world 
aOOmour r,ersonal interactions: 
aOOhow eachofu s ·ca n t>ea 
good (aOOmaybeg reatl leader" 
Churchill 's Folly : How 
Winston Churchill 
Created Modern Iraq 
CHRISTOPHEFICA.rnEFl'WOOO 
(annual su mmer writer m 
residence, History Departme nt) 
Carroll & Graf Pubiishets, 2004 
Charity, Philanthropy , 
and Civility in Ameri can 
History 
M/\RKMCGARvrv 
(assistant professor of histo ry 
and law), and LawrenceJ. 
Friedman. ed itors 
Cambridge Univetsity Press, 2003 
1934 
HelenWllklnsonBucMnan,W , 
e<1J()'jStravelin1<,volunteenngatthe 
p<Jbliclibra,y,,,orkmginherchurch 
andspendingt imewithhergrand 
ch ildrenandgrea1.grar>dch ildren 
ShelivesonKent.ridge , va 
1936 
1941 
Anna Marie Strin gf ellow , W, 1...,, 
inCulpepcr.Va.,andrecentlysokl 
heroooanfronthooseatSandbridgc, 
wtnchs.hehasownedfo<30years. 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
Martha Beam de Vos 
110 Canterbury Road 
Southern Pines. NC 28387 
Wearesaddc ncdwleamofthe 
OOathof TllelmaS eldes Nied er 
NaomlLewi s Pollcoff ishop 
ingtoge t backtoherartassoon 
assheadJUSIStol ifew,thouther 
hust.and. LeonardPo llcoff , R'38. 
J,mStanleytellsmetMt 
Mildred " Mill le Ann· Owen 
VirginiaOmohundroPur,;ell, s 
a1sore<;<;,,enng/romriosp 1talll<l\lon 
ar>de,pcelstot:>eable\ot r>M>I 
S00111'itht1arok1/o,tr,elrannual 
husband,Emes t ,havemti redin 
S.nnin~m.Ala.lo<s'family 
movedtoBirm.nghamdurir,goot 
senio<year.L.atershemovedthe<e 
toteachar>dwasmarnedt"'lre 
l.OlsandErnestrece ntfywelcomed 
the ir hrstgreatgrandc l11k;I. Emma 
L.otss/1am<1at. t otric""abou t 
MaryAmoldBrandi s.SheaMher 
husbar><tRoyallBrandi s, R'40 . 
lookingtoragoo<:lbooktoread 
Ann Phllllp s Bonifant osM~ 
,.;tt,herrelocatiootoRaleii1!, N.C., 
andbemgooaradaughter. 
Asthecountryapproached 
thededocatioooftheWor\dWarll 
memotial. l wasremindedthatthree 
inourcla,;sseoved in the mil~ary 
Kathl~ n •Kitty " Crawford 
Linds.ay and Sarajane "Sally" 
Payne Arke<li•were,ntheNa,,y, 
and l was,ntheArfrr/Medical 
Corps.Ha"'lm isse<J==' 
Lucy Burle Allen Meyer 
2408 Copper Hill Place 
Midlothian, VA 23 112 
WithLev.;sG interBotarucalGarden 
asabackdrop, Oo<othy Qulnn 
KeeHng•sgrandda ughter, Elizabeth 
Coleman. marriedaman in the 
Na,,y.Ehwbethgracfoatedfromlaw 
scr-.:x,1,nNor/olk 
Busygemng hergardenback into 
stlapeafterHunicanelsabel is Jayne 
MalreMa ssle.Shefindstmetobe 
KEY 
RobonsScr-.:x,1 
DISusmess: B 
~=\: ~,;;~~udles: C 
andSc,er.ces: G 
= \:;;= 
ofBus,ness: GB 
HonoraryDegree: ll 
JepsooScr-.:x,lof 
LeadeJ'Sltip Stl>Oies:J 
~~i: z.::,"'t roond 
RichroondCollege:R 
WesthamptooCollege: W 
Helen Grimm 
Pence, W'41, 
renred after a 
30-year career 
teaching blind 
children. 
1944 
BurcherStansbu,y and WarrenA. 
Stansbury, R, whocame from 
Will,an,sourg;andEdGranley, 
~Magaz,neuses W,B or R to 
deS1gnatelhesclloolofalumni 
throuft,1992. For those 
graduatesof1993andbeyood , 
:!i'.~~~ ;;:::: use 
abbrevlationsfortt.:>sewtth 
law,gradua teorhooormy 
degrees and those who 
graduatedfromtheSchoolof 
ContmumgS tudies , regard less 
oftheiryearofgraduatioo. 
Norma Sande rs Granley'swidow 
er,MXlcamelmmAle><andria.They 
attendedal leve nts asdid 
Ellzabeth "Betsy" R.Rlce , Demle 
BrowneBl11lr, Mlldre<IC0><Goode 
and BillyJaneCrMbyBaker 
Aylett "Skee" W.Goode,R, 
attendedFndayandSa\urdayn,ght 
d,nners.Oo<othy "Oot"Mon,oe 
Hill atte"'1eotheBoatwnghtd inner 
and lunch. Helen Curti s Patrick 
seether>ew00 1ld1ngsan<1oonstnx• 
\IOnunderway.TIJecam?('S1sst,11 
beaut iful. 
Eli,abethE<lelm&n "111beoor 
scrolaJ'Sltipr=p,e ntaga,nfor 
2004--05. 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
Alta Ayers Bower 
105 46th Street 
Virginia Beach, VA 23451 
(757)428-0733 
2abower@msn.com 
Ourreunio<iluncheontookpl..ceon 
fnday, Aprll 23.as pl3Me<1. Tr,,,re 
were11olus ,i ncludlngonehu s 
t:>and.attef1d1ng,AnneBeverty 
Ryland camefromA!exar.d ria 
Margaret "Peggy" Clarl<Bowdler 
lromSharps.Va .• nearWarsaw. 
LellaP!lllll ps Toone fromAshlaOO. 
FrancesNewmen Ste,ens aOO 
herhusbar.dfr(MllRoanokeand 
fr(MllRichmond. AmyHi<:lwson 
Char1esW. 
Gibson, R'52, 
has accepted 
the position of 
intentional 
interim pastor of 
Shalom Baptist 
Church in 
Mechanicsville, 
Va., after serving 
as interim pastor 
of Corinth 
Baptist Church 
in New f<ent, 
Va., for 17 
months. He is a 
part of the 
Intentional 
Interim Minist,y 
Network of 
Virginia. 
Delton,GaleA.Abbott . Caroline 
"Calley "Goode Jl>Cl<son, Frane<oa 
AnneBealeGoode aOOLucyM 
Harvie .lwasthcelewnth.dril'mg 
upfromVirgirnaBeach . hwa sa 
l:>eautifulspringdayaOOtt>e cam 
puswasresp4en<!ent\'alhspri ng 
Toatabout"""psuplh 1se<li· 
tionotthcffi'-loSlctler . l"msureou r 
prayersgoou t!O allwhoareha;i ng 
medical problems 
Mildred "Mimi" Daffron 
Horigan 
4640 Stuart Avenue 
Richmond, VA 23226 
Tois past summerws,satrave ling 
oc,efO(manyofourcla.s.Euroi:-, 
seemed tobett>eplacetovir.t . The 
eID)fltionswere HelenCole 
Ri<:hardson and St,aughanS. 
Ric'1ardsonJr .. R"46,whomadea 
1948 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
Suzanne Lovern Peeler 
304 Laketree Drive 
Staunton. VA 2440 1-9045 
(540) 885-3181 
peelers@ntelos.net 
1olunch , 1heywercsurpr ise<ltos.e,, 
thrccWcsthamptong,~ssa tungat 
thencxtt ablc.Thcywere Cynthia 
PatnckOtte. ldaEane s Patrlck 
ltisalwaysgoo<ltobeoonnect 
edwi\h,ouW4&,r,;I 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
He len McDonough Kelley 
4519 Cosby Road 
Jane Belk Moncure and hus• Powhatan, VA 23139 
::,:: i!';;~;:·G::· blackday1ily@aol.com 
Oec,s,oosProgramattheirrelire- TheClassof'49oont,r,u,,stoexce l 
memceme<otTs;; nLa kesin There unionoommttleeof Mildred 
J""nB.rumseyBlscoeh ada n 
operationonhershouklerbutsaid 
sheis·oongfir.e·asre~to 
MaryCrossMarsl\all. Theyboth 
cnjcyeclattcnd1ngthc8ootv.Ti£hl 
dinr.eraloogwith\V'48ernBetty 
lilckersonButterworth and John 
F. Butterwonh, R; Margaret 
EtllottOwnby:a nd Vlrglnla 
lierndonPugh. 
"Mimi"AndersonGill,J""n 
liarperliam lett andFrances 
Robison"Frankie"King cnsurecl 
\he rc un,onbecauscotl'lc lson'S 
strc»<c,andAl<laMar1in 
Noft slnger Sj)Okes;;1hBetlyAnn 
AllenOi lkln aboot difficultiesw,th 
registration materials 
James R. Brier, R'54, retired as a colonel after 31 
years as Army aviator. He then worked for 12 years 
on the Apache pro@am with McDonnell Douglas 
and Boeing. After retiring again eight years ago, he 
began volunteering with the Mesa police helicopter 
unit in Arizona. 
DorlsAnneBlngAbbltt from 
Delawa,e:GlldaMannElllsfrom 
Bala-Cynw,<J,Pa.:Ros.amoml 
CalhounMcCartyfro mManon.Va.: 
MarylouiseWinnMcCutcheon 
fromDurham,N.C,;AliceMaeVerra 
"Mitzi" William s from Winstoo 
Salem,N.C.:Patric:laAllenWinters 
fromGatonS\Olle, Md.;and JaneOens 
McManlgal fromHampstead , N.C. 
Classof'49ooncluoodwiththe 
1950 
MilfordA,ide,sonWeaver,B, and 
his,.;1c,Dot,IM!1nMarti ns1allc.Va .. 
RICHMONl)AlumoiM>ptine l ll 
HenrlettaDowVlnson wmes 
lhateventsatreurnonwookeOO 
,..,,erea l~great. TheteaforMa,y 
JaneMdle<onSaturdaywasve,y 
,..,11auended. Loulse"Lou"Tull 
MaShburn ar>dArt, Martha 
Carpenler,W'Sl and H'84, 
Gwef>dolynf'<iddyDonol>ue, 
W'51.NancyE.Lay,W'54,Lau,a 
S.Mapp,W'S4,Mim1Anderson 
Glll,W'49,BeverlyPrl<ldyOerr, 
W'54,BettyAnMGll51afson, 
W'47,M artha'sbrother-in -law. 
EdgarWilllamsonJordan,R'S3, 
andothers,..,,ethere.Shemetk>ts 
oftheyoongerga1sandcurrent 
playcrsandcoochesolbas.ketl><>II 
andr-.ocke'/andhada'M>llOOrlut 
Umetalkmgtothem.Formerbas 
ketballplayerKevlnT.Eastman, 
R'77a nd G'89, was,ndllCtedmto 
attending,asDon( Donald"Oon" 
G.Edel,R'49)c e~bratedh,s55lh 
w,(htheClasso/1949.R,chmond 
H'84( whohasbeenamemberof 
theBoardotTrusteesf0<thepast 
28years), MaryAnnCoatesE<lel, 
U,Coon,W'45,WendyHaynes 
Eastman,8'76, and l weretreate<l 
clas..mate,sina1teOOance:Bet1y 
Rosenberge,Allen,CosWashburn 
llarnes,MarcellaHammock 
Sullock,AnnHanburyCallis,Sara 
She,manCowherd,NancyStanley 
DePew,SevertyPriddyDe<r.Mary 
Rebecca 
"Becky" Branch 
Faulconer, 
W'58, is in her 
12th year of 
teaching art 
education at 
Ashbury College 
in Wilmore, Ky. 
She paints and 
draws on a 
regular basis and 
shows work in 
exhibits in 
Lexington and 
other areas of 
Kentucky. 
LuGllbe11Dorsey,8ettyloulse 
Dow<fy,SuePen'yDownlng, 
BevarleyFren.chDunn,Ell,abeth 
W.Evans,EdithS..rnettGrlmes, 
NancyG,ahamHarrell,OlaHill 
Krueg..,•Rouzie,NancyE.Lay, 
Tv.<Jclassmateshade.xcmng 
travel planspend1ng: Susanne 
KeganNut1le ar>d8'llweregomg 
toMontanaar>dGlac,erNational 
Par1<forafish,ngllip,ar>dinthefa ll 
JoSueLeonardSlmps<>na r>d 
Remwollcru ,seto lrelar>d 
ll'Ollbeyoornewsecreta,y. 
EdleJacksonJones will beahard 
1955 
SeverlyO,He,ring,W, andher 
husband, Ralph,havemowd intoa 
conageatShenar.doahValfey 
Westmo,ste, Gantert>ury. They have 
SettyMo,ingoLucas,8illie8ryan foorch,ldrenand17grandchild ren 
Mac:key,LauraS.Mapp,Severty 11>stFebruarythe)lenJOYOOatM> 
McGhee,ca,olJonesMcNamara, weekvacationinHawa ii,ar>d 
SusanMKeganNuttle,Patrlcla recentfytheysaw OlaHillKruege,. 
Ann0ast,ClalreMll1hlser Rouzle,W'S3 ar>dG'54. 
Rosenbaum,JaneBettsS<:llmltt, 
Elizabeth Fie-et S<:hmutz, Ruth From the Westhampton 
Zelma, Seibold, Jo SUe Leona,d Class Secreta,y 
Simps<>n,LucyNawmanSmith, 
JaneG.illTombe s.llarba•a8uH Joy Winstead 
Tull, Barbara Jones Walker, 3121-A Stony Point Road 
Rebecca PllcMr Wellford, Nancy Richmond, VA 23235 
Baumgardner Werner, Lola va,ney joyw instead@earthlink .net 
Wllllams ar>dShMeyWard 
Wingfield. 
MjOO"lissiooosp,,.relyLfl!ltenronajl 
O\Jrsympathygoesto Peggy 
Armstron,gTluuc.> WOOSl!hus 
band.Frank,passedaway in 
Janua,y.Peggyar>dFrankhadbUllt 
ar.ome,nEd,nb<Jrg.Va .. near 
w,nct>ester,Justalewyearsago 
Severa1c1assmatesatter>de(tthe 
Seniorsrntemates Alice 
CraathMcCullough ofScarsdare, 
N.Y.,Dott le SmokerNlelseno f 
Medoa,Pa.,SUeSmlthYanWlckler 
ofCharlolles-,,l~aOO BettyJean 
ParrlshKnott ofTappahannc,ck 
v.e<eattheUnMl<'SltyforCefemonies 
hQnonngMa,yJaneM, llerol 
Weslhamptoo·sphySiC&ledllCa\JOn 
tacufty. l'msureroostofyoo 
remember M,ssM1ller"spauence in 
teach,ngustheimponanceofexer 
ciselongbef0<enbecamepopu lar. 
BurrallWilliamsStult• and 
JoonescapedRichmond 'sv,nterf0< 
thewarmercl,matesofFloridaar>d 
G,acePhl!llpsWel>bandl 
enJO'jedoo,seasootickelsto 
Sp,derbasketballgameswherewe 
spottedfe llowR,chm:w1ders 
llarbaralumerWillis ar>dEIOl:las 
well as EmilyMenefoeJohnston 
and81II 
Jac:kleltilby8roOl<s olfa,rla, 
re<::ollCfl)(J/romabroke<iwnSt<r\ 
t imetoaccompanyS..rbaraWill•S 
andmetoMargaretEnglish 
Lester's lo\lelyvacalKlrll'IOme in 
Oceanlsl e,N.C.WeskippedlVand 
newspapers,nfa-..oro!thebeach 
seafoc><lar>dk>tsofC0111,ersatJon. 
Theh1ghl1ghtwasaneven ingatthe 
c.•,n•Oi:-','1nM""' .. ,rtr• 
.. -=n.1.c ........ r111 .. cn. 
1tillliwin .. •r11••I•. 
Nancy JOhnson WhiteJUiried 
Barb,:ir6 w ,1 ,s and me at \he Jun,or 
Lca&oo'sannualBookanclAutOOr 
D1mcrinthesp,ing. 
•1"'•1 •- rtJ Wtr • • l- •nd 
-o1P0tO"Titc ... d.,ho;,.•M•d 
ltlrt O'I the Ctat• t 10 - """'hll 
1t.-=-t-•nol:hldrenerraico,,r 
011-tH. Th•J--hir 
~~:~ohi l4 {11th trtn::ln,J o, 
Jean Crittenden Kauffman 
1nol .. :,,,:r,ofllich"'°""••oale 
'"•----bor1'11a(--
.. l'IX)hi.a.r,-•,..·••t ,- .• 
11:t'•nol••rl.)Hn•IIO"IO••I 
Dile H1,_.. . ""'"'lolrl. "'-~ 
l1n1•to,.•.-.-ra(c...-1•.-, 
· - - i•"-1 • 11- ••1••"' u.-n,.. _,_.,_,.,.,•int 
L1•1of~\,Tl le .. tch.~.C .. l01t 
her/1tt. r lut J1nuu1. H••11 
101 .0J rt)'l"npt th,-"~ 101W . 
AliceMcCartyHaggertyot 
flichmond.whovolumoorsat 
Virginia·sstatehbrnl)l,wroteanaru 
cleonl.ev.1sandC4arkefofthe 
lit.l'J 'l'lllllbailll. laoximp, nleol 
,_10Ft. l.aL.01"'1iein ,._.,..,. 
_ ,, .... w,1.,,,__1,1,,.,,. 
1,..tt.nto...,'lll•t....,.,1 11.,... 
in h•.,- ·~-•,no•t •,A IQ'l 
t r-II hht il'III,,_ H1w111, "°"'" 
kot•1r'lllltt.kuh..,1t. 
Al101r,;l l -e1o tn1t1f< . -1 
oolf•bl~l-._,,pt'"'..-.:1• 
.i .,- o_,.,n,um 1n ~ch.,,.., 
........ Oita( ........... ..., 
ourcla•t..tl<fflt-refr«r, 
,cun_, CIH-. M1tu•I~. I -ja 
to..,::of41ao--1our111>CQ"11 
inan h r-., ..,,11111,t.~ 
O'I .. , W•trJa•piu, CIHI of-~~ 
.. odlin&,Jt.a .. ,1.1t.M1 
1956 
J•-•P' .. lltf')',ll.r,;lh11 .. 1,. 
lillla,1•1110011te111•r,cmbcr11 
of ea...,, c..- u Oiri11 • trJa 
U.I.Ma,1lilc-my.Healao•1W1 
Hdirectora(Mi-btt. 
Mariners'Church.whichisklcated 
inAAnapc,lis. Md 
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Jean Burroughs 
Matth ews 
8502 Stonewell Drive 
Vienna. w,, 22180-6860 
Joyce Still Gibson 
1501 Stoneycreek Court 
Richmond. VA 23233-4635 
jsg.vsunset@verizon.net 
... JI.el llol..iall WHI, wt,, IMI 
inl'M .. ton.,:.,, .• ..-ot•.·1r1~1rd 
r.,,.. ,o,..,.,,.IJ frO"T11<11o:Jol.1<1 
1•.,-..:,1untMr il"IJ .. lhtrJa••t-,_ 
01 • 1t ..,- •a •r.:-:,1 era,-• 
1·mit,:i,;1njkww1•to- 1n1-'1' 
ono1t c...-fllt, r1una,.•0u-111 11 
\'1shesgo1oherandherhusloand. 
Livin off the land 
Like many people. Robert M. Thomas. R'77. 
starts his day with exercise. But instead of heading 
to a gym, Thomas·s exercise consists of "running 
to the highway to get the Wall Street Journal, then 
running home and reedina peae one." By 6:30 
a.m., he·s meeti ng with his "me n," discussing 
plans for the day based on such factors as 
weather and equipme nt breakdowns . 
As president of Two Rivers Ranch Inc., 
Thomas oversees 17,000 acres near Tampa, Fla., 
and 5.000 acres in North Carolina. The ranch·s 
diversified operat ions include cattle ranching, 
forestiy, farming. water excavation and real estate 
development. 
•·1 do everything from taking out the trash and 
moving cows," said t he third generat ion rancher 
and fathe r of a 19 -year-o ld son, "to meet ini wit h 
legislators in Tallahassee." And although he hH 
short and long- range goals fo r the ranch, veiy few 
of them are in writing. 
A Florida native, Thomas left for Virginia when 
he was 16 to attend college and study under 
Olympic show Jumping trainer Frances Newbill 
Rowe. When the University of Virginia, his initia l 
college cho ice, suggested he wait a year before 
enrolling, Thomas's mother discovered the University 
of Richmond . Thomas fe ll in love with Richmond's 
campus. struck up a fr iendship wit h then-Dean 
Richard Matee r and decided to stay, even after 
UVA offered him a spot the following year. 
"It's absolutely the most beautiful campus in 
North America and maybe the world." Thomas 
recalled . 
Knowing that he would return to Florida 
after college, Thomas took a variety of courses, 
including law and business. A competitive 
equest rian, he missed a lot of class t ime because 
of his show and training schedule. 
"Dean Mateer worked a deal that allowed 
me to miss classes as long as I kept my grades 
up and the horse shows announced that I was 
there representing the University," Thomas 
remembered. Despite the special arrangement, 
Thomas failed his business classes because he 
missed too many sessions . 
Even without a formal business educatio n, 
the religion major quickly learned t he ways of the 
marketp lace . Three years afte r graduat ion, he 
assumed responsibility for all agricultural 
ope rat ion~ on his family's ranch. which "slowly 
evolved to some administrat ive and real estate 
aspects ." A few years after t hat, Thomas and 
his fam ily contracted with Perrier to become the 
sole source of Zephyrhills natura l spring water, 
bottling a small portion of the 40 million gallons 
of water a day t hat the natural spring on their land 
produced. When the first water was bottled in 
1989, bottled water was a new concept. Fifteen 
years later. Two Rivers Ranch remains the single 
source of Zephyrhills. 
Thomas cont inues to explore new ways to live 
off his land. Wit h more than three million people 
living with in 50 miles of his Florida operation, 
dema nd for hOusing is increasing . Seizing an 
opportuni ty that "makes economic sense." Thomas 
is convert ing some of his acreage to residential 
and mixed-use communities. 
Yet he has no plans to give up the agricult ural 
aspects of his land. In Florida, he developed an 
environmental education center near t he 
Zephyrhills· spring, and in North Carolina he is 
work ing with the state to place a conseivation 
easement on his land, limitin g future development. 
"We will always be in the business of managing 
natura l resources," Thomas said. 
Although he·s been back to campus only once 
since graduation. Thomas loves to ta lk about his 
alma mater wit h local high school students . And 
he'a explorin& the possibility of offering an 
intern~hip on the ranch to Richmond 's 
environmental educat ion students . 
Richmond "gave me any opportunities I 
wanted," reflected Thomas. 'Tm looking forward to 
getting a chance to come back"' to campus . 
Alissa Mancuso Poole, '94 
ll]CllMO!\l)Ah,rnoiMw,rinel Jl 
FrankX. 
Gagliano, R'60, 
lives in Palo Alto, 
Calif., where he 
coached the 
Nike track and 
field farm team 
toward the 
2004 Olympics. 
1960 
F. Richard 
Davis, R'63, 
participated in 
three Bicycle 
Adventure Club 
tours of 
i<entucky, 
Vermont and 
southeast 
Pennsylvania 
last year. He has 
reached the 
milestone of 
having cycled 
250,000 miles 
in his lifetime. 
College,nB ,ynM awr. Pa .. in 
,nsurance ., n,,estrnentsandes\Ste 
pl~r1rnng 
1964 
rmed oneof the beSladutt literacy 
pro~a msinPenns)1vania 
1965 
JolmH.Gooch,R, reli redf rom 
NordcnraUSA inDece mber and 
movcd to the la nclings atS kldaway 
Island. Ga 
1967 
Nenal'e nce l ellet,W, andher 
husband,B!Jd,M11ereUredto 
So!JlhemShores,N.C.Travel ingis 
theircurrentfocus.Theydroveto 
FloridaandNewl'.lrleans,and"s,t 
edlhe.rgrandchiklren,W illand 
Ja,ck.inCedarRap,dS,IQwa,,.;tha 
stopc,,,er,nCtncago.Lastsummer 
theytOO!<a15·daycru1setos1M'm 
cruesrnE uropeandmadeaquK:k 
sightsee1ngvisittoNew'rorl<v.,th 
c!au~te<Katherioo 
KelthLTlnkh.am,R, andhlS 
v.,fe,Sh,r\e)'IM!inChar\otte,N.C. 
The<rsonKitwasselectedbylhe 
U.S.AJrForceasJuNOfotr,ce,of 
the Year. Mobility Command, 
CM<1es\0<1AFB,S.C.Their sonN,ck 
wasacce,:,tedbylheUnrvers,tyof 
NorthC8rot•r'18atChape4H1II 
MedrcalSctoorafte,g,ach.ratjng 
cumlaUOOfrumlheJ.W.Mooiotl 
SctoorofBusinessatBngham 
'roungUnM!rs;ty, 
1968 
FrederickE.AntonelH,R, ret1red 
in2001after25years,nthe 
telecommun,cations indust,y,.,th 
theBellsysteminM,chigan,Oregon 
anoWaSl\ingtoo.Heanohrswile, 
Ela<OO,IM!onlheOl)'mpoc 
PenonsularnSequtm,WaSl'l .. locat· 
ed60m,~IIOfth'V,e;tofSeattle.ln 
add11>ontoenjoj,;ngtravelandgolf, 
he"""unteers!Oteachcompute< 
classesandchesstoseniorciu-
ze<1s.H,sson,Eric.lrvesinHe<mosa 
Beach,Cah!.,Mdl'IISstepdaugt,te,. 
Shar)m,lwes1nlynrrw,x,,:1,waS11 
BatbaraJohnsonUnney,W, 
ar'IOherhusband,George,arenew 
gn,ndparentsolGeorgeEdward 
LinneyrJ,bom,nOctOtler2003 
1971 
JosephE . Talley,R, andhis,.;fc, 
Vtbel<.e, reccntlyenjoyedavisJtfrom 
Joy,:e Clinks.cales, W, atlheir 
ooml!inHillsborough,N.C .. when 
5/leanendedaconferencenearby. 
N.Gro ve Teates Jr .. G8, os 
presl(!ootof/lJponeSeMOOSloc .. 
whK:his,~ in eNe,yaspectof 
tt>ecoostruction,marntenaoceand 
re,'l(MlllonOfpremiumathletK: 
liekls.Thecompany,wh,,:!,hen.,ns 
wilhhos..,fe,Jud1\h,re<:eMldlhe 
Outstand,ngCommercralAlfi l,ate 
awartifor2003fromlheSpor\Slurf 
Managc<SA.ssoc'8110n 
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Frances Fowler Whitener 
5501 N. Kenwood Avenue 
Indianapolis. IN 46208 
francesw@indy.rr.com 
Yvonne Olson 
203SaddlebackTrail 
Hardy, VA 24101-3307 
olsonhal@rev.net 
CarolWalt e l\inder, v.tlOIM!Sm 
l.andO'l.al<es,Fla .. continuesto 
v.or!<pan-urneasaschoolps)'l'.'hot 
ogistandpan-umernpri\lateprac 
lice.Herson,Christopher.is,nlhe 
enginoonngprogramattt>e 
Urvlle<Sll)'olSoulhFloridaand 
daughterl.aura,s,ncollege,n 
Or\andO. RecentlyC8rotandrK!f 
bestlnendwenttogctherootheor 
fifthlfipto£urope,l',t,erelhey 
spent~me in London and Paris. 
l.astChnstmassllesawBetty 
Deans Witter, afriendffomnot 
oolycollegebutalsohighschool 
caR:N,8ettyand AliceG<aube 
Nuckol tgrewuptogetf'lerNl 
FrederickSoo,g. 
J&anneShorte<Smitll lrvesin 
Ay1ett,va,l'otliefirsab0utatiarf• 
llourfromRlchmood.Sheretm!din 
1998afterwor!ongloranumberof 
yearsascontmlleratr>ing"s 
Dommioolhemepa.r\<.Jeanooand 
herhusbar.dRoopnwidefoster 
careforclogsfortt>elndiooRM!rs 
HumaneSor:,ety.of""11<:hSl\e,s 
lhetreasure<.Theyw.eonafrve-
a,cre-...::«ledlol.whlctiprovioesa 
IOtof,;pa,ceforthemandtherrpets 
AprilFramesGaskin sv.or!<s,n 
Burgess.Va .. asheadt~lerlora 
t>ank.SheandherhllSbar'IOIM!in 
Opl1eha,Va .. a--,sma1 1u,,,,, 
[Aprilsaidthatlthasoolyapost 
officeTJ,MnchisnearHeathsville 
andlheChesapeakeBay.During 
lhepasttwoyearstheyhavetaken 
\1',0CIIJOse$throughtheGaribbea<l, 
whe<etheyenjoyeds\Oppi ngatSt 
Thomasand8arbados 
aneodedWesthamptooforher 
freshma<1andSQPl',omoreyearsand 
lhentransferredtoPennState 
Unrvers,ty. Shelaterrece<\ledher 
M.B.A./rt>mlheU ni""'51tyof 
P<t\Sborgh.Sheandheftiusband 
Christopl)e,,IM!inHeathruw,Fla .. 
asuburbofOr\andO.Tilelrson, 
Andrew,,.;11soongraooa1e1rom 
TulaneUIIM!rs;ty, 
JudyStrauser ischa1rmanoflhe 
chemistry department at George 
Washington HighSchool in Dama11e. 
Va.,l',t,eres/leMstaughtforanum 
berofyears.St,esoon,.;11go10 
Rochrnondtov.or!<onStandardsof 
Leam,ngquestronsforupcom,ng 
tests. ThepurposeoftheS.O.Ltests 
istoscerfSCN>:)IS,nV11gtn'8are 
teachingthesamct>asicstandaR!s 
Ronald L 
Hayes, R'66, 
was the recipient 
of the 2004 
Lance Award in 
recognition of his 
cutting-edge 
scientific efforts 
to diagnose 
traumatic brain 
injury. He is a 
professor at the 
University of 
Florida and 
founder of Banyan 
Biomarkers Inc., 
a biotechnology 
company. 
AliceGraubeNuckolsandher 
oosband,Gary,li\leinFredericksbufg. 
Va.Theywernbus)'preparingforthe 
weddingsotlheirtwochildroo.TI!el, 
<!augt,ter.Kate,M>Ois23and in 
graduateschool,wasmamed inJune 
2004,andU>eirsonBen,25,wrll 
wed1n200S.1nfact,theftrstperson 
tol'IOStat1nc1atsr,,.,,,.e,forKatewas 
rx,r,eotherthOO Betty~Wlttetl 
AlicecatruestoSffl<!OOtheboafds 
ofseve<alnoo·profitorgam,allons 
TerryCatasu s Jennings is 
oowwriongacolumnforherlocal 
newspaper,TheRes!onCoonecllOO. 
Sheandherhusband,1.oo,havea 
<!aughte,,M.K..M>O~ajun,orat 
theUnM!<"$<tyofVirginiaandasoo, 
Ben.17.Benplaysalo\ofbase!:>all 
andMslool<e<latRrchmon<1asa 
possi!Jlecotlegesince~Msagoo,;t 
base!:>all coach.Theyllavea 
summerooml!inTappahannock, 
wheret~maysomedayretire 
While in Tappahannock. Tenyhas 
occasionally run into Jeanne 
Shorter Smith. 
1972 
ClydeLHughesJr.,R. v.tlOreuroo 
/rt>mHermitageH1gt,SchOo4rn 
HenncoCoon1\l,Va .. after30years 
asdirectofofbandsandchairman 
oflhefineartsOO!)artment, 
re,:eM!dproc~mationslfomlhe 
VirginraGeneral As.semblyand 
Henrio::1Coonty8oardof 
Super.,,sorstorh,s<ledrcallonand 
commrtmentto)'OUtll.Heosa 
membe<ollhemYSICIOCUll)'Of 
George M~son UnM!<"$<ty, where he 
teachesmusoceducallon.Helrves 
inRlchmondbutserwsasadjudi 
cato,and~tconducto,for 
11Umerousrnusicfestivalsar.dall 
oounty/d,strictt>andsthrougt,outlhe 
u.s.andcanada 
RachelPlerceN.,..,.,11,W, an 
eleme<ita,yschoolmus.icteacher in 
ASl\bum,Va.,wasawardedtt>e 
2003Agnes~Outstand,ng 
Teacher Awartl, sp::,nsore<l by 7he 
was,,fr,gtonPost.Sheatsopar\Jc1-
patedinlheFu lbrigh\Memofial 
Fundleacher~amthatsends 
AmencanteacherstoJapanfo, 
threeweekstopro,nmegreatercul 
turatunde<standing.WhileinJapan, 
5/lehadtheopportunitytomeether 
childhoodpenpal 
UndaCMstophetSwartz,W, 
hasenR:Nledin amaste<'sdegree 
programin instrucllonatthe 
UnM!rs;tyofVirginia. 
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Judy Johnson Mawyer 
6435 Pine Slash Road 
Mechanicsville, VA 23116 
JJMawr@aol.com 
Tricia Mason Prillaman 
14314 Southwell Terrace 
Midlothian, VA 23113 
patricia_prillaman@ccp-
Aslwritethesenotes,ma,,yof)'OU 
aree,:penencinghighschooland 
collegegraduaoons,.;thm)'OUr 
famil,es----,,nemorestepinoor 
parentingpitgnmageaswe ll 
Congratulations to all' 
ltwasgreattohearfrommore 
classmates like Nancy Manning 
Knlght. Nancyandhusband Jolln 
Lewit Knlght,l'73, IM!,n 
Rlchmond.SheclOeSMstoncat 
researcl;lmuseume.xh,bitsooa 
consultingt>asJsfo,HenricoCoonty 
aswel l asvariousvolunteeractM· 
lies(likeusall).Shehasworked 
WlthcurrentU'""""""YstllOentsata 
localelementa,ysctoorwhen.,they 
par\Jcipateinamentoongprogram 
forEngl,Sl\asaSecondl.anguage 
kids. The,rol<lestson,Matlhew,,sa 
UnillersrtyofVirgtn'8graduateand;s 
wor1<ingonl'lisPti.O.rnastr000my 
aturwers.l)'ofMarylar.d.'rounger 
sonWiUgraduatedfromJames 
Mad<sonUnillersltyinpoliticalsci 
enceandishopingtov.or!<on 
CapitolH,11,havlngintemedlhere 
forasemeste<.Thebrotherse,;peri 
encedatoo,ofFranceoodltaly 
togetherthossummer. 
ltwasalsogoodtohearffom 
AnnGreeneTUrne<. Annisdirector 
ofci,ent,:,peraoons..;thA.N 
Culbertsoo&Co.,an,m.estment 
Still Your Web Site ... Onry Better 
._.-;- _______ - '"i --
- - --=-~ -
• New Look 
• Expanded Features 
• Easier Navigat ion 
Your Alumni Web site includes an online 
community, an alum ni directory, benefits, 
news, profiles, events and much more. 
Come take a look . 
www.richmond.edu/alumni 
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Taldn risks a s off 
Breaking out of the mold is what Meg Thomas. 
W'92. does best. From the moment she graduated, 
she has sought the excitement and adventure of 
l ife, first moving to New York City on her own and 
then to California in 2000 to take a position with 
one of the Internet's biggest success stories-
Google Inc. 
As human resources manager and site lead 
for Google's Santa Monica, Calif., software 
development office, Thomas delights in turning the 
stereotyp ical bureaucratic, paper-pushing image of 
HR on its head. 
"The culture here is very different on so many 
levels-the opposite end of the spectrum from an 
investment bank." said Thomas, referring to her 
earlier job with Credit Suisse First Boston in New 
York. In an entrepreneurial environment like 
Google's, hiring isn't a matter of experience. The 
company employs 1,900 people in more than 20 
offices in the United States and India. "With a 
technology company literally on the cutting edge, 
we don't know exactly what we are hiring peop le 
to create. Our challenge is to find incredibly smart 
and innovative peop le who can help us to come up 
with the next big thing. Often, it's less about their 
past experience and more about what we think 
they are capable of in the future." 
Google's name reveals its philosophy-a 
googol is a mathematical term that means 1 
fo llowed by 100 zeros. The company's miss ion 
"to make the world's information universally 
accessible and useful" througll its Web-based 
search engine is a task as difficult to fathom as 
a number the size of a googol, especially for a 
company only six years old . 
"Google is in some ways building an 
organization from scratch," remarked Thomas. 
Encouraging entrepreneurship, innovation and 
creativity has become her greatest daily cha llenge. 
"Most of the people I work with are software 
engineers. self-professed techie geeks" who love 
movies like Matrix and Lord of the Rings, for which 
Google bougllt thousands of opening-day tickets, 
she added. Foosball tables, game rooms, free 
soft drinks and on-site visits by a masseuse also 
take the pressure off hardworking software 
engineers who must pass througll the company's 
rigorous hiring process. "One way to beat the 
competition is to hire the top people. Hiring the 
best and the briglltest is a top core value of the 
company," she said. 
counseI,ngfirm1nChai10ttes,,I1e 
,le rhu Sbar>et,Ralpl>"Wertle" 
W&rtenbakerTurner,R'68, '5the 
mm,sterofBethCarBapustChurct, 
inMad1soo,wheresllesays 
Mlchae!Cllngenpeel,R'72, 
husbaooof VManStephenson 
C1ingenpeel ,f'lassix,l<enonse,,eral 
occasions.Theyhavet hreecMd ren: 
BakerisaNavalsup!)lyofficerin 
ltaly,Katherine1sagraduateof 
Un"""""1yofVifginianursmgscOOCM 
aOOElizaOOthatteooseo..,,-,ant 
Scho<M.Theyh"""w.;1tedltaly.an<1 
Thomas· role doesn't stop with hiring and 
managing in the Santa Monica office. She is on 
the steering committee that is creating a Google 
foundation, developing a corporate matching gift 
program and reviewing architectura l plans for office 
expansion. Amid all that activity, Google also has 
filed paperwork with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission for an initial public offering of stock. 
to take place later this year. 
Even with the many demands and challenges 
of her work, Thomas finds time to maintain contact 
with other alums and be involved for the last 
few years in the University's annual Real World 
Weekend, where alumni from diverse industries 
and disciplines return to campus to give Juniors 
and seniors information on what it's like "out 
there" in the working world. Thomas· best advice: 
Don't be afraid to take risks and surround yourself 
with the smartest people. "Education never stops. 
You can't check 'education· off the list after 
college. I learn new things every day. The best 
thing anyone can do for themse lves is to 
keep their brains engaged and continue the 
learning process." 
francnMa<ldo,cSmithhad 
aMa,ytlsagtmng! MaryKathryn 
Reyno ldsNorfleet.h usbaOORoben 
aOOdaughterKatiece~ted 
MemorialDayl'atnthematthefarm 
- Donna Geisler 
Libbielynch li eskett and Ray 
llennethlieskett,6'72.are the 
proudgrandpare nts ofWI llIam 
Po<terHeskett,bomtosooi<e,;n 
aOOw,fel.Jsa.Tooodtotheirbusy 
sprmg,c!aughterKeOOaUgraduated 
fromcollege.gotmamedaOO 
moYedtoAtlanta,wheret<e,;nalso 
islocated.SonBrandon,SIMng,n 
R,chmondaOOWO<¼bGE 
yomtumtowr ite inforthefirs t 
~me! The nextooadl,ne,searly 
"""""" 
1973 
MaryEsth8rSmall,W, moYedto 
W1lkesb0ro,N.C.,wllcresllcwor!<s 
mamedicalpracocew,tharura l 
basedpatlentpopulatlon. 
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Sprin g Craft s Kirby 
9615 Hitchin Drive 
Richmond, VA 23233 
SKIRBY451@aol.com 
TheaMualWondemJIWesthampton 
Wom,1'sWeekendwasheld,nA!)fil 
atthe~lylakeGast0<1horneof 
Elizabeth"Betty"Rodma n Harris' 
in-18wS.Attend1oginacld1tionto 
Betl}'and~/wero Martha 
Poston Turner,G'81,Nancy 
Martln Jett,NancyKell)'Hardy, 
DonnaKingery li lldglns,Temp le 
Rosi>nnaar><!Templetraveled 
fromRoor<lilctobe"1\hus.8oth 
teachschootintheRoanokeare a 
aOOha,,.,,husbar>dswtios.per><! 
roosto f the ir umeoo the road 
Rosanna'sda ughter,ca roline, li"" s 
in Chat1ones,;IIe ar>dlYO<ks/ora 
Caroline in Washmgtoo. 
Kellyar><!Jockhadawoodert ul 
triptoEn;:Jar><!in the"1nter . She 
hadooam1rom carotl!eeder 
Throckmorton ar>dMa,:vann 
Ryc,akC&stei1Ine. caroiand 
DavldLeeThrockmorton.R"73, 
IMJ..,HoustonThey havetwo 
daughters.l.esl 1e,s inco1legein 
Tex.asandWhitncy,,.,IIgrooua1e 
lromh1ghschoot\h,syear.Maryann 
and WilllamHaleca sterlineJr.,R. 
lrve,nChanti lly,Va.The ir children 
area t JamesMa<lisooUni,,.,,rsity 
and Virginia Tech. 
Clyde L Hughes 
Jr., R'72, who 
retired from 
Hermitage High 
School in Henrico 
County, Va., after 
30 years as 
director of bands 
and chairman of 
the fine arts 
department, 
receivec 
proclamations 
from the Virg)nia 
General A5sembly 
and Henrico 
County Board of 
Supervisors for 
his decication 
and commitment 
to youth. 
SusanHamlllSmlth lM)sar>d 
WOll<sinR,chmond , whef'eshe isa 
pa<tnerinanaccou< 1Mgfirm 
Su-sanwrotethat she arid Mike 
1974 
SusanUndlerStephenson,W , 
lool<aschoolgrooponasail,ng(np 
totheBahamas 1nFebru,uy. Herhus -
t,;,nd. ThornasE . Stephenson, 
R'76 ,IYO<ks/ortheVi,-gm,asecretary 
o1corrirocrce. They ha..:thrcc 
daughw rs.Carolyng raduatedlrom 
UnMlfSltyofVirgirnaand ismamecl 
and lMng inConnecticut. AnnPalge 
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Betsy Ray Cobb 
3911 Victoria Lane 
Midlothian, VA 23 113 
Atterldingt"'lFnday nighle"""t 
were JaneS..antleyB.arto and Ca,o! 
S<:hreffle,-Daly ofR iclnr,:;,nd; Jane 
W1Hi• Folliard ofUrt:>ana; .O.nn 
VineentGo<don ofA.lexar>dna; 
.O.lisonWagnerHegamyer of 
fredcrici<.Md.; Leslie Lilley 
Kellenberg er ofRale igh.N .G.; 
KarenGayLukhard. UndaJo 
MosesMay sand Ma,:v.O.nnUggan 
Rlter.G"93 .ofR ichmood; Donna 
Hlg,glnbothamRo sse, ofAl tavista· 
s..sanUndlerStepl>enson of 
Tappahannock; NancyBennett 
Williams otAppoma\to,;arld Julie 
DonahueHig,gin • ,G "76. of 
Richmond 
ElizabethNealJordan t,a,, 
eledthelongestd1s!a r>retobe 
me,e- all theWa-JfromG,gH art>or. 
Wa5h.SheaOO Ma,garetHeath 
Johnson ofV., nna, Va., spcn!t h<, 
"""'""r>dwith laural ee Hankin s 
Chandle< andherhusbar>d. TedL 
Chandle<J< .• L:77. Bo\hBethar>d 
Lauraleehavec!aughterscurr ently 
atteooingRic hmood. 
Grace Robinson den Hartog, 
ofCrozier. hosteda~ umber party 
forse nioryearsuitemates Betsy 
RayCollb,UnllaFernakl 
Honaker,EstherH09kln s Bames. 
EllenEarlylusk ar>dacross-the 
hallr,e ight.::,r.,EllzabethE.W<X>dy, 
DonnaPer <ing,JeanDagenhart 
Smith , SarahHopkinsFinley, 
L:82.JanetYvon nel'<l rrell ar>d 
CarolynRidgwayCool< .No.you're 
r,eyer toooo:l/ora~umberparty 1 
Wehadsuchagoo<!Umeandho!)e 
thisw i!becomeatrad 1llor\. lti s 
Ellzal>e!hE.Wood yandher 
husbaOO.Rar>dy\'ardley.of 
Greoosboro.N.C.,spe nttheweek 
e-nd,,,\h,near>dmyhusband 
West. Thefou r of usand Donna 
MariePeniing and JeanD<,genhart 
Smith also"""'11ed inaq uicktripto 
Arts in!hcParl<aroondtheCo rillon 
at ByrdParl<. 
haw,it. LauraleeHanklns 
Chandler orlwiUselldootane 
HughE.fraserlll.R, took 
part in the annual Tahoe, Gal~ .• 
Superocr,,tar>dsklingwee+<ea~ier 
\his- . ParucipaUngclassmates 
were Thomas P. .O.rcher, James C. 
Khoury, BameyE. Selph ar>d 
George NlchotasS!oke s ll. 
1976 
commurntyorganilauoos,includ ing 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
Rotary Club 
Brooks E.Hatch. R, hasbeoo 
namedsportsool umnistll)"the 
Corva//isGazerte-1/mes. Hehas 
"""'11eciforthenewspape,s,nce 
1984a00 I"'8SmCorvall,s.Ore 
Michael L 
Dunkley, R'75, 
completec his 
State Department 
assignment in 
San Salvador, 
El Savador, and 
is in Dhaka, 
Bangladesh, 
where he is a 
general services 
officer at the 
U.S. Embassy. 
S!eJ>henV.McCa,dell,B, ,s 
,,,:epres,de<itofll'IVerlloryatlands 
(r,d;nDodgev,lle.W is,wherehe 
t>as-/or18years . Heaoo 
htS"'1fe.DcSa1es, r.a-.,\hreech1l-
dren, Erinworl<storAmerican 
1977 
Richard Dunkley Hudson Jr., R, 
washonoredbyPatnckCountyH,gh 
Scooot,nv.rg,n1aastherec ipientol 
the2 00 40 is\lng,,,shedPatrick 
CountianAwa«!, Hewasrecog!'IIZ ed 
RICHMON[) Alumn< M>t""~ I l 7 
Timoth)'NolanTuggey. R, was 
electedtotheBoa rdofDi rectoo;Df 
theTe.,,sBus inessHa ll of Fame. 
1978 
ThomaoS . BerryJr .. R, and 
Lau,enE.Boll,W'91, l'roromar-
neoonNov.B,2003. lncluded in 
the,,_ ing:partywern matronof 
honorSandraC . Tan,W; best man 
DavldH.Berry,8 '73; ar>dgrooms 
rnenEmo,yE . Jonulll,R'73 ,ar>d 
E. BrlanBolt , R'86 .Therece ption 
washeldon(he Un"""5flycdm lXJS 
rrembero f !heNM h Carolir.a 
Associa!ionofCert ilied PubllC 
Timothy Nolan 
Tuggey, R'77, 
was elected to 
the board of 
directors of the 
Texas Business 
Hall of Fame. 
He lives in San 
Antonio, Texas, 
where he is 
mana@ng 
partner of 
Loeffler, Jonas 
& Tuggey. 
1982 
OeanieJohnsonEldndge,W, has 
beeflnamedV irglniaa reaexec ut ive 
directorDftheAmericanDi abetes 
Associa\JOll,<YverseeingtheHam ptoo 
Roodsa r>dRichmondmarkets 
Brenda J. 
Dintiman, W'81, 
was named to 
Washingtonian 
magazine's Top 
Dcx;tors list for the 
second time. She 
is a dermatolo@st 
in Fairfax, Va., 
where she runs 
Fair Oaks Skin 
Center. 
SueMingeyPadien,8, hoSled 
a mini-rounklna t hcrhome in 
Philadelphiafor GraceBrady,W, 
MelanleKlntlgt,New,W, 
KatherlneDoonerLoftus,W, 
Melanie Dickerson Butterwonh, 
W,AnneOppelCarrc,11,W. ar>d 
JanawarrenHedge,,eth,W. 
W, WOO<Sasacontractoccupational 
therap,stfortheDelawareCounty 
lnterrned,ateUnit ,n Delaware 
County,Pa. She l'las two chiklren, 
Samuel,7 ,a n<ll.ucy,4 
MariroseCoulson,W, ,san 
assoc,atewithBoo;:AJlenHam ilton 
and lo.es,nBe\heSda,Md,LaS\ 
summers.heattooclcdtheweod1ng 
o!he rroomma te,DeborahL 
Weigand,B,in New Jersey. 
Henry C.Godfrey,B, andhis 
w,fe,Rache l,hadason,Anc 
M,tchell.onNov.18.2003.They 
MllanT.Gotdoni sownerof 
Scrubs-N-Stuffa ndM TGEnterpfises 
inCnnst iansbllrg.Va 
HopeMuHM.,.well,B, 1sa 
seniorvicepres,demfo,Pnme 
MlndlHarrl s McClu, e, W, aOO 
herhusband,.leffrey.hadadaugh 
ter,Cathenr.eKay. onJan .13, 
2004.Theyl 1~1nlu1,ng1on,Va., 
"'1>ere M1n<lirsthema nagingd 1rec-
t0<olfioar,;;ialseM<:esatFne<:1rna n, 
B111,ngs, Ramsey&Company. 
J.JasonPoulis,R, andManna 
Newmweremamc<lonJu!y20. 
2002.loctu<led1ntheweod1ng 
partywcre E.KennethG<l ar ino, 
B"87;E<lwardJ.MurnlV,B; and 
JohnM.Prokuskl,R'90. 
StuartD.Sedlack,B,h as 
beenelectedtotheboordo!d1rec 
torsofOORB1o!'!larmalnc 
Ba,t,araAJ>n e Wa,r en,W, and 
hefhus.band, MichaelH,Foste,, 
R'88andl'91,hada son,Et han 
Edwardfoster,ooFeti .6 ,2004. 
fiejomssasterSydney,S 
Aecom lishin the im ossible 
Hope Rising founding members: (back row, from I.) Mari 
Henry, Alisson Goldbarb, Amy McNamara, '93, Kevin 
McNamara, '93, Jason Crum, '92 , Kerry Horan Crum, '93 , 
JenniferMatttlews ,' 93 , and Laura Janes, '93; (front 
row, from I.) Greg Geisler , '93, David Purvis, ·93, Larry 
Henry,'9 3,CtlrisHunn ,Andy Hunn, ·93,Jackfordi, Heidi 
Buttnerfordi,'93,JonattlanCtlase,'93, Laura Chase, 
Jennifer Geisler, Tres Lewis, '93, andJulielewis . 
"I hope you guys know that what you've done is 
impossible ." 
Carolyn Stevens, director of major gifts for the 
social service agency House of Ruth, was reacting 
to receiving a check for more than $25,000 from 
the founders of Hope Rising. a nonprofit 
organization in Washington, D.C. 
"Impossible" is not a word that comes easily 
to the group of Richmond alumni who, with fr iends 
and spouses, founded Hope Rising: Friends in 
Service in 2002 . 
''We're all mission-oriented people," said Larry 
Henry, '93, the group's president. He was referring 
to the dozen or so friends from Richmond living in 
the D.C. area who have stayed in touch since 
graduation and formed the nucleus of the 
organization. The men had become close friends 
as members of Sigma Chi fraternity. Many of the 
women had been active in sororities. All had 
developed a strong service ethic by the time they 
graduated. 
Heidi Buttner Fordi, '93, vice president, 
explained that Richmond "cultivated a strong social 
network that stimulated the expression of one's 
values, making it easier to identify with and stay 
close to peers who share the same ideals." 
Hope Rising began with a core of 12 alumni 
from the class of 1993. They wanted to focus their 
energies and t ime together on doing something 
worthwhile for the community, Forming a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit "was a logical step, creating a more 
robust structu re." said Greg Geisler, '93, treasurer 
of Hope Rising. 
The organization's first fund-raising event. 
"Celebrate Hope," was co-sponsored by Hotel 
Monaco in Washington. The group knew it had at 
least $15,000 to give to House of Ruth, but 
through a letter-writing campaign and e-mails, 
raised an addit ional $10,000. 
Since then, they have sponsored a golf 
tournament, raising money for the Lance 
Armstrong Foundation to help enhance the quality 
of life of cancer patients. 
A second "Celebrate Hope" is planned for 
Feb. 5 and will again benefit House of Ruth. ·we 
wanted to build a strong relationship with a 
specific charity, not Just a one-time involvement," 
said Giesler. 
In the fall the group will host a family-
oriented, daytime event to support anothe r 
Washington charity that assists homeless children. 
While most members of Hope Rising are 
Richmond graduates. the group welcomes others. 
Laura Janes, another 1993 graduate and active 
Hope Rising member, calls those who have become 
involved "an extraordinary bunch of people. 
Everybody brings different skills to the table .· 
"While different individuals, we share a 
passion for making the world a better place and 
for having a great time together in the process, .. 
added Henry. 
·we were a group of people who never did 
anything halfway," reflected Geisler. "We were all 
fairly high achievers. Others are so amazed at the 
tight relations we have after 11 years-a group of 
a dozen people and their spouses, just as close 
today as when we were at UR." 
What is important, he said, is the "powerful 
value that you can get from a very talented group 
of friends, friends with varied ta lents and skills. 
Combine those talents with deep friendship, and 
it's amazing what can come out of it." 
Fordi said the group is "energetic, dedicated 
and committed to doing positive th ings, wtiile 
having a lot of fun in the process." 
As Hope Rising grows, she added, "It would 
be wonderful if we could increase our impact in 
the community by holding more events to benefit 
various charities. We are very proud of what we're 
currently accomplishing and want to expand at a 
rate that allows a strong level of personal 
involvement with each charity. We also want to 
preserve the close knit and fun atmosphere in 
which we accomplish our work." 
To find out more about Hope Rising, visit 
www.hope-rising.org. 
RICHMOND AJumnl M•g,,-1 )9 
1990 
ScottW.An<lerson,A, andhis 
'MfC, Me<edithBrownAnderS<N'I, 
W'89, hadason,car1e<Gray,on 
Jul','5,2003.Hejo,nsT~.6,and 
Brett,3.TheyliveonRiclgelield , c.o,-.i 
StephanieG,a""Bemberi$,W 
ar.d l'93 ,andherh<.>Sband,S<:ott 
I. Bemberls, R'89 arid L:93, t>ad a 
<laughte<,Dal<otaJean . Shejoms 
~~~ Garren, 3. They liw 
Amy L Kristof-
Brown, W'92, 
received tenure 
at University of 
Iowa and was 
promoted to 
associate 
professor of 
management. 
KristenBuc1>1Caleodrille,W, 
andOOfhusband,Jolm,IM!oo 
Looglsland,N.l'.,Wlthtt>e,rtwo 
children,Grant,3,andCourmey,1 
Kelf)'Greenefal,.W, andhe< 
h!Jsoor.d,JasonA .Falr,B, IM!m 
RJC!unond\'athlheirfoorchildnm: 
Connof, 7.Eml)',5.andtwiris 
MeganandCa,tl,n.2 
MollyRansonGorman,W, 
andherhusband,St""",hadason, 
Natt1anFttzgerald,onJuly7,2003 
Hej,:Mnstwint>rothersPatrickatld 
Jl>S~n. 4. Theylrve in Richmond 
LorlSllvaHen<lerson,W,is an 
e4eme<ita,y SCllool te,.,he< ,n 
S<mstuy,Conn,wt>e<es.helives 
"1\h00rtwoCf1•1dn!<1,Sean,3,and 
OIMa,l 
Gerald"Jerry"MichaelLy<lo,, 
J,.,8, andh,sv.ile,Susan.hada 
son,GeorgeMCGrath,onSept.5 
2003.HeJ()lnslrey,2.TheylM!in 
Atlanta,Ga.,whereJeny""""51o< 
i'Jconlaboratooes. 
Carl"Chlp"G.Morgan,R, 
reponsthatheandh1sWITT!,Kathy, 
arestil l enJO','IJliAnnapol1s,Md., 
..tieretheylMJ..,lhtheirdaughter, 
Georr>3.4,,.,,,.soo.Juson,1.Ch1p 
,semployed..,thleggMasoo 
H.Klri<Peffler isaOOsmess 
advisoratCo<itrol l,ngManagement 
Consultants,nC>res<ie<,,Gennany. 
Heanc1r.spa,rtner.StetanFranz 
Ma1er,rie1<1aci',,luruonceremony 
onJan.24,2003 
CynthiaHul'l'a,dRk:hard s,W, 
anclherl\uS.tlancl,MIChOO,hada 
daughter,Ma,yKate,OON0\1.19, 
2003 .S hejo;nsRuss,2.anclSara 
11.TheyliveinGienAl""1,Va. 
Z~tabengoaweremarrie<lon 
Aug.15,2003.TheylM!mthe 
Washington,D.C .. ar,,a,..tierestie 
v.Ql'ksfo,Tah,rih JusllCeCenter. 
EflcP.Terpenin,:,R, rsstudy 
ingbfOChem,st,yattheUnMJrsityof 
OtagoinOuned,n,NewZeala-nd . He 
wasformerlyanattomey,..th 
lmmunexCo,poraooninSea ttlefor 
DavldE.Weigle,R, waspro-
rootedtobanl<ingofficeratsa&l 
Heandhis..,fe , Sandy,resklein 
Mechanicsville,Va.,..,lhthe<rtwo 
daugt,ters.Jen rnferandKa i~m 
1991 
LoorenE.Boll,W, and ThomasS . 
8erryJr.,R'78 weremarriedon 
Nm.8,2003.lnctu<:leiJ1nthewed· 
d>ngpanyweremat,onofr.ono, 
Sand,aC.Tan,W; beStman oav;,;i 
H.Befry,8'73;-i,oomsmen 
EmoryE.Joneslll,R'73, and E 
BtlanBolt,R'86. Tllereception 
washeldootheUnM!rs itycampus. 
B<-ordWardfrey, andhis 
..,fe.~ley.hadadau~ter,G, 11,an. 
onSep!.23,2003.Theyreslde in 
Boxford.Mass 
J.Pa"""'Gllbert,R ,andh1s 
\Ooife,Melissa,hadadaughter, 
Margaret "Mawe" Ashley, oo Dec. 
22.2003Shejo;rrs,;;ster . ~ly,3 
TheylMJinMarietta.Ga 
Kell)'Wallac e lanelll,W, and 
herhus!>and.David.hadadaugh 
ter,JessicaBrynne,onMarch7, 
2004.SheJoi ns~herMichael.3 
ancls.isterHanJ\ah Rose,2 
Kell)'Dede!Jollnson,W,le fl 
herpos,\lonatGeorgeWas/1,ngton 
Ll™""""tfSlr>SOtuteonCn<ne, 
Jc,slleeandCon-ecoonstostarta 
juven1\eandcnm,Jlaljusbcecon• 
sulong firm.She l,.,.,,;;nl't>n lancl, 
Ore.,\Ooith herOOsband,Cha!les. 
H<>HyPittmanKklwell,W, and 
herOOsband,Andrew,hadadaugh· 
te,,cam,lleBecker,onDec.2, 
2003.TheylM!inRichmond. 
CarolynLoutlltMcGarry,W, 
andher husband, Todd,hada 
<!aughter, CharloneHolmes,oo 
Seot15,2003.Shejo111sbrothe<S 
Nictiotas,6 . aodllot>ley,4.Garolyn 
t,a,.,eledtoPlttsburS,,tovtS<t 
tleatl>erPhillipsBurton,Chri& 
Burto,, and U.WhyteHaH. Shers 
planrnngthellthannua l weel\end 
atherBlockls lanclvacatioohOme 
tore,gtuRictlmondfriendsand 
-lauraOnestlNey,W, waspro-
motedto\eadprofeC!manage<at 
theU.S.GeooralSenlices 
Adm,n,stratioo.SheresKles in the 
PMadetphiaar,,a\Ooilhher husband, 
0avid,andson.Collil1 
AldenA.P<ovost andh,s'Mfe, 
Ava,hadadaughter.Sasha lrene 
onApn l l.2003.Heisanaccount 
executMJintheC<edrt&Surety 
Oei,artmentolAmerican 
ReinsuranceCompany,located,n 
Princeton.NJ 
MelanieLawrenr:eRapp,B, is 
mariager,comptianceandcontrols, 
atSwed1shMatctiNorttiAmenc8 
lnc.inRichmond.Sheandherhl>S· 
band,Joseph,hadaoon,Mall< 
Joseph,onDec.14,2003. Kelly 
Freeman warlel, W, WOO IM!S in 
Weston.Ra .,wasoneot\hefirstto 
greetMall<,sincehewasbom in 
M,arnr.wh,leMe4aniewasonabosi-
=,o 
CynthlaLReltmeye,,B,i s 
d•reclO<'ofbusrnes.soeve,:,pme,ntfor 
Cheeiq:,o,ntS)'Stemslnc.Shelrses in 
BelJOO<it.Mass. 
ChrlstopherR.Terry,R, a-ndh,S 
wite,Mar)'beth.hadadaugt,ter, 
Ab1g;,<IPaige,onJan.22,2004.They 
livemMechanicsville,Va 
Louise Kay Childs Woodside , 
W, anclherhuSbancl,Nevrn. hada 
daugt,ter,L.owrleChilds.onJan.2, 
2003.TheylM!;nP,ttslJurgt,,Pa 
1992 
BruceE.Brubake,111,B, ancl his 
..,fe, Tamara.hadason . BruceE. 
BrubakerlV,onMarch4,2004 
Theyl,ve,nO,vensboro,Ky. 
TaraT.Ciivanaugh,W, ancl 
herhusbaod,U.nceWells.hada 
oon,RoganJaci<,onN0\1.13,2003. 
Shersarea l estateattomeywith 
Fisher, Sweetbaumancl Levin ~C 
mDerNer,Coo:>. 
Ellzabethcar.onCow,:,11,W, 
ar>dDavldB.Cowetl,8'89, hada 
soo,GrantWilliam,onMayJ.2003 
TheylM!in8.,lt1morc,Md 
ChristopherR.DeA.gazlo.R, 
openedhisownlawpractlCe,n 
Bu~•ngtoo, Mass., ..tiere he\Ooill 
concentrateooeo<poratear>drea1 
estatelaw. 
ScottR,Glover,R, anclh 1s..,fe, 
llem , hadason,Michae l Tarn,s,on 
M")'5,2004.lnaclditioototeaching 
soe1al studies,Scotthasjolnedthe 
AnzonaFoondationforNarural 
ResourceEducationasafoondation 
faculty member 
AmyLKrlstol-Brown.W, and 
herl\uS.tlancl.,;,,nnethBrown,hada 
daughter,Madeline TaylorBrown,on 
Jutt27.2003SheJOi ns,;;ster 
Ell1oon,2.Arff'/recerve<ltenureat 
UnM>fSl1yotiowaanc1waspromoted 
toassociateprot'essorofmanage-
J,PalgeLambdin,W, andher 
husbar>d,John M, Schuchman, R, 
hadason,JackPh il,p,ooJune17. 
2003.HeJoinstwmsl'.endallGrace 
aodllrewEJ,zabeth,3.TheylM!m 
Metuchen,N.J. 
KevlnW.Mccabe,R, ar>dhlS 
'Mfe, Jennll erWelskoplMcCabe, 
'94,hadadaughter,Amanda 
El1zabeth,1nMarch2003.TheylM!in 
Ste<11ng.Va 
Ch<lstlneGea,yMedvel2,W. 
andherhu$t>and,Marc,hadaoon, 
JaloeGea,yonJa n. 5.2004 . Hejo;ns 
s,sterMere<l,thlynn,2.TheylM!in 
Bel /\ir, Md., ..tiereChrisOne isa 
PatrickRofkerOate s, B,and 
hrs wife, Bema, had a daughter, Ka~, 
Anne,ooJuly29,2003.TheylM!in 
Reisterstown,Md 
Material received by 
November5 
February5 
May5 
Augusts 
JeanlnePete,s,W,receMJd 
her<lOC!orol~errJ\8,ymedic,ne 
degreefromtheUn,,...rs,tyof 
Georgiaandcompletedavewrina,y 
pa~r,,s;dencyatComell 
Uni\.efsrtym2003.Shebegana 
veterrna,y<lemlatologyresidencyat 
Cornell1nJuty2004 
Palrlc:kH.R-rt s,R,i S 
d1rec!o,ofe<temalrelationsat 
Univers,tyLJggettSc~. 
Mich,gan'soldest independent 
sc~.HealsoteachescreatMJ 
=~= 008Chessi<th-grade 
CharlesAr\de,sonRue,B, 
andhrs,.,fe.Valene . hadadaugh 
ter,ZoeCnsona,onMarcn26 
2004.They lM!,nHonol ulu,..tiere 
heosmaJ\agingo ,rectorof 
CooonentalA1~1nes·A.sia-Pac1fic 
AlllsonGi lbe<IToccl ,B,a-nd 
herhusband, LouisJohnlocd, 
8'91, hadadaugh ter.Laurofl 
Celeste,onJan.11,2004.She 
JoinssisterE lla,1.TheylM!in 
Cha<leston,S.C 
KimMullen s VonWeil>e,W, 
andherhust>and,Mar1<,hadaoon, 
RyanC!\arles,m Janua,y'.2004.He 
JoinsbrotherMaxwellThomas,2 
JullBethWllso,,-Btack,W, 
andherhust,and, RobenK. 
W,lson-Black,R'90 and G'92, had 
adauS,,ter.Cla,reAlide,onN<N.13, 
2003.SheJOinssisterHanriah,3. 
TheylMJOU(Sl(leCh,cago,where 
Jul1isepanS11assoc,ateat 
Riversidel'fesbyterianC hurch and 
doesfree-lance"'1bng.Rollisvice 
presidentforoeveloprnenlat\he 
UniYersllyofSt.Francism.!otK!l,111 
Appears in 
Spring 
Summer 
Fall 
Winter 
1993 
lynnPalmer8alley andherhc,s -
band,Gordo<i,hadac!augt,\er, 
Cecil,aMarie,onJan.14,2004. 
l,<lnisanassistantfederalpublic 
defendermJacksorMl\e,Fla. 
Rebecca Stockton Banerji, 
andherhusbancl, ShawnBanerjl, 
hadac!aughte,,BesertyHa rper,oo 
Sept.26,2003.Sllejo;nsbfother 
Julian.They live,nNew\t)f\(Crty. 
AndrewBo<rlden andhlSWlfe 
Sti,p!\ame,hadasoo , Christopher 
James,ooJuneH,2003.TheylM! 
,nWa,,ne.Pa 
SeanPatrlc:kByme,1:97,ha s 
be<l,1electeddirectoratHancock, 
Daniel.Johnsoo&Nagk,PC,in 
Glen Allen, ~a- He and h1S'Mle, 
Mind}'Rett ewByrne,"94, and 
daugMer,Maggle,2,1,vem 
Richmond 
JasonR.Chandler ,smetro 
rl!giOrlal d•rectorfo, UBSWea~h 
ManagemerrtinNew\t)f\(Clty.He 
l111CSmManllattanwrthh1sw,fe, 
MartaMatthewsChandler,'95, 
andthei,daugt,ter,Katharine.He 
["a)'Sfor\heNew\t)f\(Ath\eticClub 
Jenn!lerA.Clarke cornf"Cted 
herPh.O.insoc1alpsyc~at 
theUnivers,tyofNOflhCarol1na 
ChapelH1II.SheiscMl1antacullym 
theDepartmentofBeMllioral 
Sciencesandleadersh ip atthe 
LlnitedStatesAlrForreAcademy in 
Co+oraooSprings,eo.:, 
ChrlsUneG.Danlels,GB, was 
electedcha,n,,,:,manoftheboa<dof 
theBene,&srnes.sll<Jreauor 
Ce,,t,atV,,ginia 
RobertH.Gudme stad . G,,s 
3SSIStantprofesso,olhJStoryat 
SoothwestBap M!Univeri.tyin 
Bolr;ar,Mo . Hehasput.,sheda 
bool<.!JtledATroublewme 
Commerce:Tl>eTransltvmalio<lof 
PamelaOrslKenn")' andher 
husband. Matthew Edward 
Kenney,R "91,hadason.Oa,,id 
Grant.onNov.11.2003.lheylive 
,nHawrtown.Pa 
ShannonQul,kRay andher 
husband.Brian.hadason.Oa,,id, 
onMarch29.2004.lheylNe>n 
Ga,nes,.I1e.fla 
Hugt,H . Sco1tlll andh1sv.,fe 
Margaret,hadl',,1nsons.Rhodes 
Her.dersonandHughHampton,on 
.Jai.21.2004.TheyM),i~.Ga 
nnaT,eblnoSlnk sandher 
husband,Troy.hadason,Kyle 
Patnek,onMarch18.2004 . He 
pnsBrianoo,2.lheylrve ,n 
Qakhur,;t, N.J 
MarkK."Stolll"Stollstelmer 
hasspentniooseasonsashead 
soc:ce,coachatOa,,isandEllor,s 
College,nE llons,W.~a.Heandh,s 
wife, Kathy, had a daughter. 
Katarina. onFeb.14.2004 . She 
pnsb<otherDonovan,2 
1994 
AngelaR<KlcayBu•b<ink andher 
huSband, Dann.hadaSOf1,Jaoob 
Maxwell,onOct,18,2003,He 
JOlrlSbrotherSamuel.2.lheylM!in 
~·-
BreNolanColl ierandhefhus• 
band,Chns tophef.hadadaughter. 
Meerwarth"Mary"N~an.onJan. 
22.2004.ShejomsS1sterCarol 100 
3.TheylM!011.Dokou\M<>.."1tain.Ga 
BradleyJ.Conner andhos 
w,fo.Laura,hadaS011,8randon 
Roben,ooJan.9,2004.Hepns 
SISte,Bmo!<e,2.TheylM!ln 
f'tioon ix.Ar1z 
AlisHGentryFlota andher 
huSband.Alonro.hadadaughter, 
AleJandral.ogan,onSept.5.2003 
Theylivemll<alle.wherethey 
recent!)lopeoodthe,rsecor,jhote4, 
El Pescador Punta Gorda 
F. RobertGreen e lll and 
JennIfer~lands-,,marriedm 
July2003.TheyliveInBuffalo.N.Y .. 
»tleretheyarebothteacher,;. 
Scot1Hyldahl andhIsw,fe, 
Kathy Ann Eckman Joseph 
andherhuSband,Greg.are 
foundefsandd,recto,,iofSand),-f-1 11I 
Camp, a restdenMI wmmercamp 
forch ildrenanda retreatar>dua,n 
,ngfac>litylocatedattheheadol 
lheCheSapeakeBay.lheytlavea 
daughter,Karaty,,,5 
JillStewar1Malne andhe< 
husband, OaltonC.Mal ne,hada 
daughter,Cassandra,onApnI9. 
2003 . They lr;e ,nCh,cago, where 
Jame-sf . Smith and hisw,fe, 
Sherr,,,hadason,GraysooBa1ley, 
onDec.17,2003.JamesisseMng 
mtheU.S.Armyandisass,gnedto 
the96thCMIMla,rsBatta liooat 
fof!Bragg,N.C.Heiscurrently 
der>k>)tedtoAfghanistan,nwPPQrt 
o!Operat>0nEnduringF reeoom 
Jennifer A. 
Clarke, '93, 
completed her 
Ph.D. in social 
psychology at 
the University of 
North Carolina-
Chapel Hill. She 
is civilian faculty 
in the Department 
of Behavioral 
Sciences and 
Leadership at 
the United 
States Air Force 
Academy in 
Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 
Jo.-.nneBaconSmith andher 
huSband,EncAaro,,Sm,th,hada 
son, GarrettJul1us,onMay15, 
2003.HejO<nSSISterFiooa,3.They 
lr;e1n lndIanapohs. lnd 
From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 
Alissa Manc uso Poo le 
3704 M1lshire Place 
Richmond. VA 23233 
al issapoole@att.net 
Mallh-D.Ganr,on andhIsw,fe, 
StephanN!,welcomedason,Oa,,is 
Chnstopher.onJan.23,2004 
lheylive In HamngtonPa<k,N.J 
KevlnLJonesis al reelance 
graph,c00Slgnerandispursu Inga 
bachelofoffineartsinc!anceand 
coomograpll)'atVirgin>a 
CommonwealthUnM!rsoty. 
RhodesandhlSW1fe.Kat~. 
SamuelHamsonRhodeswasbom 
KateMcKnlghtVanSly keand 
her huSband,Andy, welcomed the,r 
c!aughter,CamilleKatha rine.on 
May2,2004. 
Congratulat>0nstoMaltM'WB. 
lemon andhIs..,fe,Me4,ssa,on 
thebuthoftheudaujp,ter, 
AJexandra.onOct.13,2003 
1995 
MarySzwejbkaColman isach•ro• 
practoratTheHe<l rickCente<1n 
M1ddlctown,Pa.Sheandhefhus• 
band, Scott,reSlde 1nHefshey,Pa. 
LaurenG.Garner,1'99 ,anOher 
husband,Seth,hadac!aughtc,, 
eec,1,aG,Imore,00March1 ,2 003. 
TheylM!>nAt lanta.Ga 
MarkA.Heberle,GB. waspro-
motedtoc1,re-::1or,n thestructurect 
p,O<tuctsresearchgroupofWact,o,,,a 
SecuITTl<!S.HeliYes1nCtiarlotte,N.C 
SusieGillKlein&ehmi<lt andher 
huSband,Jetf,hadason,w,I I;am 
Ar>drew.onJul)'lB , 2003.They live 
inGa1,,.,s-,;I+e. Va 
DerekTu tM almbe<g andhlS 
wife, .1e<in11"', hadadaugMer,"'ley 
Reg,,n.ooMarchS.2004 .S hepns 
sostcrKm,sten.2 
Mar1<R.McCaski ll andh1swife 
Ar1geIa. hadadaughte-r,Errnlie 
Rer>ee,on~.17.2003.TheylM, 
KevlnM.McDermott andh1s 
w,fe. Jo(t1.hadason.Thomas 
M,criaet,ooFeb.23.2004.Hejo,ns 
sister8a),ley, 2.t<.elanossen,orprod• 
uclmall<eungmanagerforNexte l 
Commurncaoonslnc.mReston.Va 
lawrenc e R.Nightinga le Jr. 
reSldesinhostoncFreooflCl<sburg,Va., 
»tlereheosatinanc,a l serv><:esrepre 
FreclerickParc eandh1s.,;fo, 
Crn!Wd)'.hadadaughte,,Macy 
AJen,a,ooSept.12,2003.Theylive 
StecyJonesPatten andher 
husband. Br&dfordN.Patt en, hada 
son,Wi ll,am8radford,onMarch9, 
2004.HepnsbrotherCaner.2 
Manh3nan,wheresherunsamcrun 
,nglJusrness 
SarahMente&anafillery and 
hefhUSband.TOdd,hadada ughter, 
LaurenJuoo,oo¾>nl21.2003.They 
livemRichmond 
UsaHarrelZanni andherhus· 
band. KeithPatrlc:kZanni, hada 
son, DrewAslthony.onSep t.29 
2003 . 1\ellh osan anon,ey,andthey 
lr;eonHamden,Conn 
l\ath.,.ineA.Zenner andher 
husband,John,hadadaugh ter. 
Heler>Noel.on.!M.3,2004.They 
IM!1nFa1rfiekl.Conn. 
1996 
BethLAllen andherhusband, 
HenryleY,.hadadaujp,1"',Sabnna 
MIriamL.evy.onMarch5.2004.They 
l..., in P!1dadelr,h,a,»tlereBethwas 
recentlypromote<llOsen,ormanag-
er ""th in .O.CC,,,,,ture'sHealthar>d 
Ute&>encespractice 
l ynW.Attebelry andBrya n 
Nolte weremarriedon¾lnl24 
2004.lncluded1n(hewedd1ng 
partywere TaraE velynMi!ler and 
Diana l ynnCichewle,. 
ScottMurreyBarrow per-
lormed1nlheprem>e r ofPaul 
ROOn,ck's·Valhalla"off-Broadway 
attheNew\twkTheate,WOrl<Sl>Op 
BrlanAlanBlackburn, s 
direc\Ofofmarket,nglorDNA 
StOO,oinBeverlyHdls,CA.Hel....es 
,n LosAngeJes 
ShellaDawsonCaputo ar>d 
PaulJ.Ceputo,'95, hadason, 
.koelDaWSC<'l.onFeb.18,2004 
lheyhve,nB<Oomfie ld,Colo . .koel 
1slhefirstgran«h11Coflongt,rne 
unr;ers,tySpanist>..,ofessorsAJ 
anctLailaDaWSC<'I 
KymM.BermanCarpentieri 
,salarrwlyprac(iceph)'SIClan.She 
andhefhusband.Aoam.I...em 
west&,y,.,I1e,New'mr!I. 
Natasha Nadeen Jones 
D.lvls.GB'98, isanattomey 
wor1<.,ng ,nreaIe-state Iaw/ecooormc 
andhousongoovclOpment in urban 
areas,,nclOOmgCoiumbus,Ohlo. 
wheresheliveswothherhusband, 
Scon.Sheisalsoanactl\lemem 
berofTheCoal,oonoflOOBlack 
-· Trac:yBerbrlchDunn andher 
husband,ROO, hadason,John 
Mic:heleDi annEich.,. and 
DaVK!l.eeWhltestde-,,married 
onApr il 17,2004 Jennll e, Lynn 
&orkholde, wasthematdofhonof. 
ThecooplelovesInRichmond 
ErinW -• Emmott andhe r 
husband.Kev.m,hadaSOf1,Coo!)el 
Ham,lton.onfeb.19.2003 .T he)I 
reSllle in M,ngton.va 
Jennifer Anne Giancola and 
RobertGramCame)' Jr.weremarried 
onAprill7,2004.lncluded,nthe 
weddirt(partywere SarahAnn 
Afnold,"97, and LauraChannlng, 
"99. Thero.,pJeresdes ,i Reston,va 
JenniferPalgeHanna osa 
dIrec\OfatAmericaOnl1ooand lives 
In M,ngton.Va 
CammieHa,kn ess Jecelin 
andherhuSband, Jamas Edward 
Jece lln. hadadaughte,,Grace 
Victona,onJuly13,2003.Theyl""" 
inOwmgsM,lls,Md 
DavldRogerLa•allee and 
WefldyWaescheweremarriedon 
Sept.7,2002.lncludedonthe 
A 
wedd,ngpartywere AfldrewJame s 
le\len sar>d RobertThom as 
Home. Thecoup1eIrvesinNorwa I1<., 
""" MercEmersonMcQueen and 
h,sw,fe,Carson.hadadaugt,te-r, 
SarahEmerson , onFeb.23.2004 
lheylrve ,n CharlOtte. N.C 
D.lnlelB,and0<1Polley pub-
l1shedafirst-au(horar(1cleonbra,n 
plast1C1ty1n(heJQUmal Nature. He 
,sapostdOCtoralfo llowinoouro 
scienooattheUniYefsrtyof 
Cal1forn1a-SanFranc1sco 
ass,stantstateattomey,n 
JackSO<'llale, Fla. 
1997 
KevinlarsonBaron ,sagraduate 
studentintemattheCemerfor 
Public lnteiv,tyandwasawoteron 
the mvest,gatr.e reportmg team that 
producedW!ndfallsotwa.,u.s 
eoorrac=lnlraqandAJ'gllanlstan, 
wn,chwasawa<deda2003George 
A:NkAwardlor,oumal,sm.~n 
earriedamas(e,'sdegrtt,nrried,a 
andpublicatta ,rstmmGeorge 
Was/'11ngt00Unl1/efSltymMay2004 
NlcoleBe,~biIe ,smanage, 
ofresearchpr0ject51nthepsychia-
tr,,<1epar(mematEmoryUnivefSlty 
,nAUanta,,.t,e reshemcentl)' 
Kethe,ln eA nnClemen\ sand 
J.DavtdCohorstweremarriedon 
Oc(.4,2003.They livem 
Spnngtield,III.Sheisstatehouse 
IJureauchie/to,TheNews-Garette 
ofChampa1gn-U!banaandwona 
naoonalaw ard !o,herv.orl<.. 
Emily6.Compton1 s1n 
hefth1nJ)'ear atCardoroSchool 
o!Law.She,sexewweed,torof 
theCarooroPubliclaw,Policy 
aOOE!hics.Joomal.Shelivesin 
AnnaJol1nsonc,amer and 
herhusl:>ar>d,PhillipFrederlck 
c,am er.hadadaughter,Carohoo 
Grace.onJan.16,2004.Theyl""" 
onNolensville,Tenn 
ShawnG, egoryDeMe rsand 
¾>nl le1jp,Clementsweremamed 
on¾>nl 24.2004.lncludedinthe 
woodIngpartywere AlllsonJooes 
Spears,'98.DerekSethSmlth, 
James WllllamAdalr and Stanley 
Russe lFalll s J, .• ·96 . Thecoople 
lives1nNasll-..ille, whereShawn 
worksfo,BroadcastM us,clnc.asa 
senior manager ,n ~nanc,al plann.ng. 
Al 
Student1mmun,zat,onrecordslromtheHealthCenterare 
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Ridin with Re an 
H. Douglas (Doug) Cunningham, R'71, wasn't on 
the Secret Service detail that saved President 
Ronald Reagan's life during the March 30, 1981, 
assassination attempt. But as a 30-year Secret 
Service veteran, that's about the only s1gn1ficant 
event of the Reagan presidency that he missed. 
From the Brandenburg Gate ("Mr. Gorbachev, 
tear down that wall!") to an audience with the 
Pope at the Vatican, to the 40th anniversary of the 
D-Day invasion in Normandy, to a sentimental visit 
to Omagh, Ireland, Just moments before an IRA 
bomb attack, Cunningham was never far from 
Reagan's side. 
':At times, you are conscious of history being 
made," he said. "But most of the t ime, you are 
too focused on protecting the president to think of 
anything else." 
Cunningham. a psychology and sociology 
maior, Joined the Secret Service almost 
immediate ly after graduation. Following temporary 
posts at the White House under Presidents Ford 
and Carter. he was assigned permanently to the 
details of Presidents Reagan, George H.W. Bush 
and. briefly before Cunningham's 2001 retirement, 
Bill Clinton. 
As assistant director of the branch of 
government charged with protecting the president 
and the first family, Cunningham came to know 
well not only Reagan and the first President Bush, 
but also wor ld leaders including Margaret Thatcher, 
Brian Mulroney and Mikhail Gorbachev. 
"Seeing Gorbachev seated with Prime 
Minister Thatcher at [Reagan's] state funeral, I 
couldn't help but wonder what President Reagan 
would be thinking now." he said. Rather than 
attend the National Cathedral rites, Cunningham 
joined other former Secret Service colleagues at 
a special remembrance the evening before in the 
Capitol Rotunda. 
In his current post as assistant inspector 
general for congressional and intergovernmental 
affairs at the Social Security Administration in 
Washington, Cunningham surveys an office filled 
with mementos, including a photo of himself 
Jogging alongside "Number 41" (George H.W. 
Bush) and a framed letter of thanks dated Jan. 6, 
1989, from Reagan on his retirement from the 
Oval Offu::e. They are the chief executives he 
admires most. 
'They were both very down to earth, bath 
gentlemen," he recalled. "With President Reagan, 
what you saw is what you got. He truly cared abOut 
those around him; there was no superficial 
fai,ade." Cunningham recalled the trip to Texas to 
comfort survivors' fam ilies after the Challenger 
explosion as one of the most moving experiences 
of his eight-year detail with Reagan. "His 
compassion truly spoke volumes." 
As an accomplished equestrian. Cunningham, 
who grew up in Oakton, Va .. remembers often 
pick ing up his family's mail on horseback. He 
frequently rode alongside "Rawhide" and 
"RainbOw" (President and Mrs. Reagan's Secret 
Service code names) for as long as two hours at a 
time at Camp David and Rancho de Cielo, the 
Reagan's ranch near Santa Barbara, Calif. "We 
talked about many things, and I always had a 
repertoire of jokes handy.· 
Cunningham and his wife, New Jersey native 
Ellen Hoffmann Cunningham. W '72, (who "put up 
with my almost constant absences from home"} 
have stayed close to Richmond and their friends 
from college days, making frequent trips to 
campus. "UR gave me such a wonderful education 
that I can never repay it. Because of it, I was able 
to have the career that I enJoyed." 
Does he miss the halls of power, "the 
gazillion" trips around the world? "Oh. how I miss 
it," he sighs. "I' ll always be a Secret Service agent 
atheart." 
- Betty van terse/ 
CaseyJohnHall0<an owns 
CostaR1canL.u:xuryVocaoons,an 
ool1netra~agency. 
ChristopherHan«OOd 
Hazelton ispurw1nganM.B .A.ar.d 
amaste(s<legreem1nfoona11on 
systemsatBostooUnMllSlly's 
ScooolofManagement.Hewas 
electedpresidentoftheM.8.11 
StudentCounc,I. 
TaraChrlstleHoustona r.d 
KennethChristopt,e,Matthews 
weremarnedooJuly12,2003 
lncluoodinthewe<ld,ngpartywere 
LauraWilllam1Salapka,"96, and 
Jennife<Hein. Thecouplel....es,n 
Hanc,,,e,,va 
Cl;ftonE.McClenney,G, was 
p,omotedtoass,stantd ,rectorof 
reg,onaladm.n,strallOOandmem• 
bersh,pfortheUnitedNet"'°"'for 
OrganSMnng(UNOSI 
sa,allWalshMulle, and 
Be,nhardJosephMuller Mda 
daughter, Eva RIChmond. on Dec 
13,2004,Tr>ey l""',nGlo<.K:<,ster, 
"'" 
Je,,nife , FosterQuick andl'ler 
huSbar'l<l,James,hadason,Noah 
James,onfeti.15,2004.%e,sa 
th1rdgradeW1Ch<!r8t~mp5"lle 
ElemootaryScoooi,nVirglnia 
Beach.Va 
George L.Smithlll ,sfirstw;e 
pres,dentolequnyresearcnat 
o,.,,mportandCompany,HISWlfe 
Emll\/WllsonSmith,'96, acntocal 
carereglsterednurse,osastay-at 
nomemom.Tr>eyl111e1nRicl1mood 
"'1thtoolr16-mct1th-oldsoo.Geofge 
~~~ :aFu::1;:::,"~: 
caMdadunngthe,;ummerof 
2004.ShealsoreceNedaYouth 
P'h,lanthrwyPro,ectgrantthrough 
theCommun,tyfour>OallOOlOcom• 
pleteal,terarymagazrne""th 
HancwerCoontyESLstl>dents 
Katrina Ban Terry and 
ChristopherAmesTeuy hada 
son.Jacot>Aclam,onDec.15, 
2004.HepnssosterSaman\ha,2 
TheylM/inV,rg,n,aBeach,Va 
1998 
SiobhanC..the,lr,eOoughan,s 
alegalass,stantatEatoo&Van 
WinkleUP.andosenrolledinthe 
masterofsc""""'lorteache,spro 
gramatPaceUn""-"SOtyonNew 
.. a, 
JohnA1e;caM1e<flack ll 1sin 
hosS1>.thyearwrth~MGLLC.He 
IM/S1nlondon,Engfand 
JohnE.Hanson JO!nedTRG,a 
dostressedbusJness""""""Yfirm. 
asaconsultantaftergraduat1ng 
from Boston College's Graduate 
ScooolofBus,ness 
ClarksonC.Logan,s ,nhis 
lastyearofgradciatescooolatlhe 
TerryCollegeofBUS<nessatthe 
Unwers,tyotGoorwa.Heanda 
partnerwontheawardlorthe 
Entrep,eneurProje(;tofthe\'ear, 
ar'l<l\heyarctravel1ngaroondthe 
countrytomakepresentanonsfor 
theunMlrs,ty, 
MlcahLuclenMorTl sgraduated 
fromcap,ta lU rwersityL.awSchool 
,nColumbus . Ohio 
O:>mpany 
ChrlstopherR.Smlth osa 
Amandal.Bl\lnin gand 
JosephM .WalSl\we remame<Joo 
MarchZ0.2004. lncllKled ,n \hc 
wedd1ngpartywerell ""ley 
JenniferCo ynearid Elizabethllnn 
Bame s. "97. Thecooplerestdes,n 
1999 
2000 
Shane RyanCosta and hisWtfe, heneAnthoneneGeracl '"1d 
~:::::l~i~: ao; ~ c:::~~~~s, :r•; _N2~;•;:\;:1::~~~ 
MayJ ,2 004.The)'reside in 
Richmond 
James Josepl\Tripp ,sp,,,su. KevlnMlchaelSaupp and Eric 
ingaPh.D.,nmathe mat,csatlhe SimcoxAlbright.T ri>CcyandL.ogan 
Un,versityofPennsytvan,a rece1vedmaste(s<legrces ,n exer-
2002 
KrislinM , lldkineandlfobert 
Alexande,WhitesidesJr.,G'03. 
wcremarric<lonAug.16,2003. 
lncll!dedinthewedd o,gpa rty were 
LaurenBalley,Tlffanl e Chan, 
Ma"'-Grave s,CllandraMllchell 
CoryK.Crltchley arid Katrlna Lane and MarkLane. ~sti n ,s 
A.Smlth,113, weremarried,n July 
2003.He,s<ll)plc,,,edtolraqonS<JPPC)rl 
ofOpe,all<)(ilraq,Freedom,andshe 
rsdeplOye<JtoAfghan,stan,n support 
of()perat10!1EriduringFre<XIOm 
AmandaG. 
Herold,'01, 
lives in Paris, 
where she works 
for the French 
government 
teaching middle 
school English 
in Versailles. 
LeahChrlstiM- andAele< TraceyLMlller and Logan 
Gun~ma n weremamedooDec .2 7 Schwartz weremamedooJa n.3 
2003 . They lr;e,nAS,he,,,lle.N .C 200 4. lncluded inthewedd,ng 
c,sephysiolog;from1h<>Unoors1ty 
ofTc.>as-Aus1n. 
2003 
asalesagentfo-rRE/MAXAct10<1 
RealEs1a1e 
JenniferAn ne Co}lle and.John 
MIChaelrlowertooweremarriedoo 
Nov.1 , 2003atcannooMemorial 
Chapel. lncluded,nthewedd,ng 
partywe re Linds;,yMe,inDering, 
MaggieElizabethHeretick, 
Marian Sue Anderson and 
Stephani e Lauren Thompson . 
Tllec ouplelwc s in R1chroo<ld. 
whereJennofer-s atMay 
Ph)'Sicall herapy 
American UnoorsIt}'s t',agod School pa~y were Gretchen s. wag...,,. 
Samantha K. suauss !eaches 
biologyat God\"Ml-l,gt,Schooli n 
R,ct,mond 
ll lCI IMO'-JDAlumn iM ;ig;,unel ~l 
IN MEMORIAM 
1928/AnnabethC..sh,W, ol 
Wylhe,ille.Va ., Jan.31,2004 . S™J 
wasret1re<1fromSu ll1nsCo llege ,n 
lnl\tl,Vl ., -•-•HI 
1,. ,1 ••. ,.,..t ... t. ---· 
1,-riH at Woatesall:> Col•-•• 
Alabama, • p.1loic1ehcd •.,,_ 
andset\'001>SanofficerintheU.S 
N""fWAVf.S 
1928/GrantV.Harrlson,R.o f 
FallsChurch,Va .. Mayi0,2004 
He se<;eci as a sergeant ,n the u.S 
Armyd unngWor1dWa r llandwas 
employoo,.,th Dun&Braclstree t 
un~lhosret1rememin1972.He 
wasamemberoftOOSonsolthe 
American Revolutionandadeacon 
attheOldPresbytenan Meeting 
1929/Loui se 81a,ck,W, of8oulder, 
Colo.,Oct.24,2003.Shewas 
•meollo:lmtt. Un,-1Jol 
~1\l!cu-,,-,.- ... 
1li.H1nfor-•tMn20)III• 
1931/-'nneJonesB.,.kholu,w, 
ofRtehmood,Va .. Jan.11,2002 
llUM•••H••.,rll•ll,W,o f 
l,,, ,1, __ V1.,0cl.11 ,2 003 
l"f-1ii-:-o,,..nth 1 t.,1nof 
1-d'lll'rf:,tC..,r'IIJ , Vl.liltr 
""""'_._,..,ludloolH/1totic1/ 
H_,on_a'.,,.,.,tCC.,11)',';a. 
1ridHi«Ol'il,...of'ilfl'1t.-•H 
1l it.• ninW •h,1.-,;,o,D.C . 1-1 
•t•r••~'--""-'tll 
lo~1.lt. r1t,..:!•1n 
eleme ntaryschooll11:>ranan1n 
HamptonPubhcSchools. 
1933/R.MiltonHol>son,R, of 
Richmood.Va.,April21,2004.He 
wasret iredfromONer,s&M ,nor 
andwasamemberofGrace 
6apUstChurch 
1934/GeorguSarki&Euksuzian, 
R, olR,chrTK:IOO,Va .• Jan.7.2004. 
For33ycarsheownedand 
O!)eratedlheDom1oolnn. a well 
koownn,,stauranta\10thandMa,n 
Stree1.s,n R,chmond.l-lealsowasa 
profcssiona l vic>l1rnstwhohadabig 
bandclaoceo,chestraandasmal l 
comboMmed"TheFourTooes· 
1-lealsoperformed inbo thdaoce 
andst'-"1io0<ehestras 1nlhe 
R,chmonctareaforrnanyyea,s 
1934/HelenMa,ieHulche ,,W 
anctG•45. olR,chmond.Va .. 
March26,2004.Priortoher 
reurement.shehadalongcareer 
asateachefa t .JohnMarshall H,gh 
School ,n R,chmond 
1117/C•IIC• •IA•••••II, 
Cloamliotrib.J . ,.. .,ftt.2.2004 
f-ll•1•r•!l""' .. ~lI•t •InI•t•r 
..,DTT'INf'•-.. ~·-·"' 
... ll•pt11! ec..•lioo of W1~1nol 
"'•t•1•t•rin1t"1m,•111r,.W 
•u•tn-•1ra:1wno1,.,.-cr1t 
GeorgcWash1ngtonH1gh&:hoolin 
Al1•.i,;1,V•.O..••h,111rm11 
11,..,ti;a-.hi1Wra:l~1nioerf•,....i 
1t...,,t,lbJ•-•t1.,rw:i1 .. , •• 
lheannualEasterEggRotl 
1937/Blan,:t,eBristowWilliams, 
W, oflll:tOh-. VI,, J~ .. 2. 
JCIXl.~ i.1nq,Nl.,• nin1, 
pa1ntin.,•-.:n,111no1~o1•n• 
(d.,;--•• .. tlilf.-•111 
-mblrofEffl-n..-1[,._I 
Clli1k•1l .. ,W,1tvor.1111Moll 
v, .. worH.2004.l"I••• 
.. m..iln.,.., , , .. .,11ndooc illl 
1t,o:ji•11-,~.-•nj"'911 
•nf~1•ad-tdlnio11no1 '""" • 
'°"•t-• WHII • -I• 
1938/VlrglnlaHu<lsonCosby,W, 
ofNe"'l)Or'INews,Va ., April3. 
2004.Shetaughtelementar,, 
SChoolin the Hampt0<1school 
systemfor28ycarsbeforereunng.• 
Afterreurement.shetutored 
numerouschild rena.-.dad ultsa.-.d 
!raveledlhe"'-"1<1. Shehada 
......,b••••1,i:,.,nt ,n1•nol 
o~,1c1-of•ll1.,.,li.w111 
1,111ma-mblrolO.o~.,p~1t 
ChurchandservedasamiSS1011ary ,,_ 
1938/Floren ce FowfkesGarrett, 
w. ofRoaooke. Va., Dec. 19. 
2003. Shewasamemberof 
W1ndsorH,IISUn,\e<lMcthO<l,st 
Churchfornearty50ycarsandhad 
worl<edasa l,brarianinsewra l 
1938/Char\e s B.HarperJr .. R.o f 
Richmood.Va .. March28.2004. 
i11•11i:-ltli••t1fH•rioe< 
H, ,,,_,. ec-,..n~ 190. fr'IJ -
Ht"llrot_,-n t ol.,. 
~och.:l'ld ll-• .-X•tao 
111•••-mblrol•in11rf'llr1< 
Bap~st Church. where he served as 
deaconandSundaysehoolteaci"ler. 
1939/HowardCaryAdams,R, of 
Cheste<f>eld.Va .• Dec,12.2002 
Hewasamt Ir<,delectricalengall00f 
•th,11m..i8,.,1IO:,rp.11d1 
.,.t••••f-Worll,-•• 
•-•1•,.;loti1 ... U.I.M.., 
1939/Nall>anHarryNord!n,R. of 
R,chmond,Va .• Dec. 26.2003 . H,s 
\\\)rt(!War IIserv,ceeamedh1ma 
PurploH111.Donn•o•r-.lUnn 
---•th«-110.~L.e1fClu111r 
1.ia11o:iria, • r-•l!orhi1 
actrvecombat in battles in Turnsra. 
lll1i,-, ~11ntlfod.C.1tr1l~u~ 
fadM~rolJ.111•H .. lr..i....., 
1940/VirginiaDennisDutton,W, 
ofNewportNews.Va.,March30, 
adm,rnstratrveass,stantfrom 
Frederick8 . H1llandCo . afle<more 
than20ycarso!servoce 
1940/Al\llnFrankllnHarrls.R, of 
Chesterfiekl.Va .,Feb26.2004He 
wasaveteranof\\\)rt(!War lland 
mtire<lasaheuteMntcommanderm 
.. u .l.N11'1'R-,..,A1'11ro,1n~ 
)'al•al•.....,.,"l•lr- fltOmthl 
l!a11ec.:,-1W1ComM i....,of 
.......... , ,. ,...; ...... 
Mm,1,atr1M11lfofti.vir••11 
lt.l l11••tor10)'al•.111•HI 
-w,.ilt.J.,.1'1[ilax,pal 
Cl'lurohfor7l)'af1'91nd-pa1 1 
~nt1nolx.aol•irm • •oft"I 
O.Ot1 ... ldl.b1•C•~ 
1940/GeorgeRod1klnd.R, of 
Richmond.Va , Apnl19.2004He 
was a certified public accountanl and 
afounctingp,-,rtnerofl.evrnand 
Rochklnd,which laterbecameapart 
ofGoodman&Compa~.Hewas 
activemRichmood·sJewish 
c.a,•••11J,•"'"'""'"_.n101 
_,.1 ·-··-·· ,rw:,1 .. ,.,. ... 
-lnCtaao,un11JCfn t1r.111t,-th 
.. thlar•l.--n·•C.o:lt 
Cemete,yandtheRudlinTorah k-
1940/Gilbert Siegal. R, ofWhite 
Plains, N.\"., Ma,ch9,2004 . He 
SllNed 1ntheU .S. AirF0<eedunng 
W:w1o1W,, ll,H rn1n1M 
C11111n .. i.._ ,..,n,c,.-1. -
Cca•O:uou1 .. ..:1C-=-1.!a.r 
OakllffCc,ot1•ad•um • .,.,_.1;, 
1nol-r1<1m•,_h ,p -,j1l1.Hf 
,.. •• .- .... f(l"i,))111••·-· 
ct,.,. ,nh110:-..,un11JHQr••W r1 
urtiaa •,-1 1 <o:TI•i-,. too11nt 
commiSSKJOOf,presidentofthe 
HartsdaleCivicAssociauonand 
rou.-.dingmemberofWoodlands 
Commun,ty Temple 
lMO,'Ql1i~1••H••""l1,- •,•, 
ofl"':,l.-u'lll,V1 .. 1o1.,.u.2004 
Dlont-Warll."l•-11• 
••1-.111 .. ntint"IU.8,,,_ 
Wfdical -=-. 1!"1111 • •ti r..i from 
t"I U.S. ,,_ ~- •t~ tliot •nk 
of-..-.Hll•11-•l1r,-'.-1111.Jr1r 
b-n~-,o•ro•th:-1-Wdli1•1 
Hud•u• C.,palf Inc. in 
llaclllt«-11, Va .. •ro~ •11 bJndeol 
"hil .. ndf•l"lr •• i,'Ht-w•lt 
111, 1 ......... ,.,1111 ... ~ 
•-•,_..,11t•b""-:11 ... 
....,._,,,D • •• IC-paar.111••• 
hf1Dl&-mblralt"lllacllltcna 
1941/WilllarnO.Selfert,R. of 
Man,touSprings.Colo .• April 7 
2004 . HewasreUredffomCMhan 
employment"1ththeU.S.Airforce 
1941/Aub<eySimpsonWilliamsJ,., 
R. olRichmood.Va .• Nm.17 , 2003. 
AveteranofWor1dWarll,hewasa 
•tir..i ltt'""'"'f and a ,n_, -• 
J,o:j.,10ot()()111..-.• lin t"1\lirain i1 
,,_Ml!O'lfllii.Jfld. 0..•oCh•I 
t•"urf."lo:iaca:-.,.V•••• 
OxltofW 1l,11ryJunc1.b,,;,i,:h"I 
•11•••-t"IL.epofW11t 
1942/AAnGwaltneyHarwood,W, 
ofRIChmond, Va .• Apnll0.2004 
Shese,ve<lasaNa.yWAVEdu"ng 
\\\)rt(!WarllandwasretIredfrom 
RichmoodPubiicSchoolsatter25 
ye,srsasasc,c1al 'M'.>1Mrand 
counselof.Shea lsoO!)eratedlhe 
HarwoodBoard,ngHooses!O<more 
than50yea,s. 
1942/Cla,e~E.Majo,,R, of 
WCS\Pornt,Va .• Fch.21.2004.He 
•• on Arm1 - Warn•-• 
1!"1111 -=•- 1 """"' i-.anbalca 
,non111aoa,11,1.HII•• 
11.Jparin11-ntofMl"I~• 
Mo,..111.i,, •• ,. .. 1,i;.11 
«ro:.11.111 .... , • .,1 ... -w, 
oflt.ffln'1f,.K~IChuo:h1nol 
pa•,.--n101,-1Pa• 
"'-lit•nClub,*•l'tl int -111 
andlheKingWill.amurntofthe 
Ame,,canCancerSoc"lty. 
1942/CharlesF.Wlngo,R ,of 
R,chmond,Va .• Marchl0.2004 
Hesen,,xlmlheU.S.Amr,,dunng 
\\IO<ldWarll and laterse,ve<las 
chiefoflhepulmonaryd,sease 
secoonandes!at.,shedthe 
pulmonaryfunct,onlaborato,yat 
McGuoreveterar,sMe,J,calCente,,n 
RochrTK:IOO.Hcwasd1roctorofthe 
Elureauo/TuberculoslsControffor 
.. ComM0:1•11• oT \lirfaia b 
llJ11•••niil••1n11K10i111 
ch1io1l.-,f-11,....iro,nt1tt"I 
w•••ICd•111t\11r•n,1 . i11•1 
11,1o,.,. -mbar c,I b .. mptoa 
Baptist Church 
1943/EdwinB.Brook s .R and 
G.47. ofRlchmond,Va .• Feb.14. 
:.C04.A-War ll M..,,.11•n. 
•••---ntof~••• 
,..,. ...... ,...,,;L.oan,n 
111:rohrn:aolfndll'e•t~-t•t"I 
u .. fdl11t•la.,.n-•nolL.oan 
~ .. 
1943/Patt ie" June" Hargrove 
ComwaH.W. ofRochmond,Va 
Ma,ch16.2004.Shewasaforme, 
teacheranctd ,rectoroftheUppe< 
SchoolatSt.Cathenr,e·sSchool 
and a reuredempk)yceofS1gnet 
1945/E<lwinT.Williams.R, of 
Richmood.Va.,March24 , 2004 
111•,_•,..1to,•to-••0- in 
Vor·••.Motnt1A~,bthCf• l1nf 
•nol-hCu,:1hnt.f-11•1al901 
pro!eSSKJOOlcounselof"1th 
specoaltiesinmarriageand 
1947 /RuthSchlmmelLoevlnger, 
W, otGa 1thersbi.J<g,Md .. "'Prll 18 
2004.Shewascoord,r.atorof 
votunteerserv,cesandcareer 
informaoonassostantatseveral 
highschoolsmRockville.Md.,until 
1947/Jo!lnF.MurphyJr.,R, of 
NewCanaan.Conn .• March27. 
1999.Hewasarct ,redbanke<. 
1947/MargaretGoodeVicars,w, 
o1Martm5"'lle.Va.,March4,2001 
Shewasareuredsocialstudies 
1948/R . Plere<1Lumpkin,R, of 
Rlchmond,Va .• NDY.6,2002.He 
1949/E.CarltonGammon,R. o! 
Rochmond,Va .• JulyLl,2001.He 
wasreuredfrornA.H.Roorns. 
wherehewasd,roctorof 
pharmaceu1ica10pe,ations 
1949/HowardD.Lynr:h.R. of 
Moseley.Va .• June6,2003 
1949/Charle,W.Slaughte<,R, ot 
OceanCrty.Md .• Oct.16.2003 
Hewasareurodps)<:hologjstand 
1949/No,manA . West.R. ot 
fa,rtaxStaoon.va .. Sept.21. 
2002.Hewasareuredattomey. 
19S0 /JohnB.Grubb,R, of 
Chatham.Va.,May11.2004.He 
wasai<,;,reanwarveteranand 
o,,,,,edandeperatedGrulJt:lAuto 
SupplyinChath.-.mun\Jlh,s 
•ir-nt.111••-tP011mm 
oft"ICh1h•Ja,caa1and1 
-n,WrofCll•t"l•l'llf,111t 
Church 
19S1/WllllamH.D.avls.B, of 
Goochland,Va .• Ap,1110.2004.He 
wasau .S.Amr,,veterano1Wor1d 
Warl l and"""'11edforthe0Ypont 
Compa~mW1 lm1ngton.Del .. for 
33ye,srs 
1951/Charle s UoydHalk>ran,R, 
ofRichmond.Va .. "'Prlll ,2004.A 
_....,,IIArm,,.taran."l•u 
•~ .... It_, fN:I oa,rw:,1-n 
•nd-H1l,1lchc1rol!rtUII 
superv,sorfo,theCommonwealth 
of Virginia 
1951/Jac~ C. McComb. R. ofFt. 
Myers.Aa.,March30,2004. He 
wasaNa,yveteranof\\\)rt(!War ll 
1952/F. AlanDulaney.B, of 
W1nches1er.Va .. March16.2004 
1-lewasaretLre<laccountanV 
comptroller tor Henkel-Hams 
wherehe••orl<edfor25years. 
1953/PhilipLCumbia.R and 
H·so, otRlcllmond,Va .• ApnlB 
2004.AU.S.Amr,,AirCorps 
veteranof\\\)rt(!Warll.heserved 
aspastorolsewral6apUst 
churchesinVirgJniabeforehls 
r10•.-tH11K1Ci1t•-1t0rof 
Fi•ll•p01tClluro-•Rt0hmonol 
H111N11tt'tnr4t1,._,t_ 
mf11it11n,111-11c111tm11 
1954/BillyC.Hill.B. ofNe-wport 
News,Va .• April 13,2004.l-lewas 
semi-remedfromPhoeni:tfk>rr1e 
l.ifelnsuraoceafter44ye,srsof 
service.Hewaspastp,eside<itof 
lhcf\lmnsu laA lumni Associauono f 1971/0avld H.Leyshon lll ,B .ot 
lhe University of Richmond and was R,chmond, Va .• Oct. 29, 2003 
a longtime member of the 
Hampton Roads German Club 
He was also actO/C in the Newport 
News Democrauc comm1w,,. 
1957/Charle s BottsHoga n Ill , R, 
ofNc"'f>O,'INews.Va .• Oct. 4 
2003.HewasaU.S.Airforce 
vetemnaOOaret ireddent ist . 
1957/BenJamln N.Jooes . R. of 
Roaooke.Va.,Oct.1 5,1999.He 
wasaret iredph)"SIC1an 
Richmood.Va.,Sept.16.200 1 1975/Ca rol AnneCh ittum . W.ol 
Hewasarefiredsystemsa r,a~t N<:>rlcilk, Va .• March 24 , 2004.A 
fo,11,eV irgirHa Departmentol toonermemoo r of thehistooc 
1960/Do uglasH i laryMoseley Jr., 
R. of Richmond, Va .• April 27. 
2004. A U.S. Arm)'veteran. he was 
a medical claimsmanagerfo<24 
yearsatAetnaUfelnsu raoce. He 
hadane,tel'l<ledcarecrasaw, 
preparerfo<H&R61ockandwas an 
cnrolledagcntfo<thelRS. 
1961/SallyRobin s Spiller,W, of 
Virg,ma, as well as commercials 
aOOlndustnalfilms.Sheworl<ed in 
1975/SandraPageWhltake,.W. 
ofR,cl'm'.lnd , Va.,July18.2000 
1976/WllllarnK.C!ltlon Jr .• C,of 
Richmond,Va .. Marchl0.2002 
H<lwa5a retiredcontroller trom 
Taflf)ahannock.va ., May6.200 4 1976/Jame s ThurrnanEmery.G, 
Shcwasact.Jrtermembcrand of Richmond. Va .• Fct,, 17. 2003. 
MarineCorpsa<>::lserved hor>::Jrnbly 
as a combat veterar, ,n Vietnam 
Hc rc\1.-WfromUbcrtyMu twl 
lnsurar.ooasana ucl1toraftc r 35 
1978/Cornelius "-" rvin.R. of 
Chcstcrf,cld.Va .• Marchl9.2004 
Hewasemployedt,yAmericanGa s 
Propane loc. 
1978/RonaldK. Harding, R,o! 
TOOmson.Ga .• Feb.2.2000 
19111/Abraham D. Eason IV,C, of 
Midfolhian, Va.,Sept . 9, 2000 
1982.IMatthewJ. Scan lan. R,of 
WestW indsor.N.J .. March12 
1mmur>o1og,st at1J.>1,Mglnst1tutcfor 
CanccrRcscarch •nNew"ro!l<Oty. 
1984/BrendaNewellSerry.C .of 
ofNewtown.Pa .• M")'J0.2003 Richmond.Va,,March23,2004. 
1964/0WlghtV.OeMaste rs.B, o! 
R,chmood,Va .• Jan. 22.2004 
1964/Francl s H. Howard , G. of 
Ashland.Va .. April l8, 2000 
1965,/RlchardL. Korlnk.R,G"67, 
of Centrev,Ue.va ., J,Jy5 , 2()(X) 
1967 /Jarnes H. Putrnan,G, of 
Stwrts0ra~.Va ., March 27 
""" 1969/Robert N. Gibs-on.C. 
GB'74, of Richmood, Va .• Aug. 30 
1999.Hewasaveteranofthe 
i<DreanWarandret iredownerof 
1970/R uu ellW . Mor,isJ r., B, of 
Fcmandina6cach.Fla ., March 25 
19114/Glorla ,\rcaroRowley,C. of 
R1chrmnd. Va., Oec.16 . 2()(X) 
1985/ Beverly G.We lch, G, o/ 
Cornclus.N .C .• May5 , 2002 
1990/Bart.araH. Fisher, G, of 
Rrchmood, Va., Apn14.200 4.Shc 
taughlmathfo<ooarty40years ,n 
scOO<Hslt1roughootV,rginrnand 
WestVirg.n,a 
Now you can send your news by e-mail! 
Send your news onl ine to alumni@richmond .edu, 
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Here' s my news: 
Here 's news from my friends and classmates : 
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Class Connectio ns Editor Class Connecti ons 
Alumni Office Editor 
University of Richmond, Alumni Office 
Virginia 2317 3 (804 ) 287 -1221 
RICI IMUN D Alumni H•gatine I ~s 
2005 ALUMNI TRAVEL 
Join fellow alumn i on these grand trips abroad and in the United States! 
HAWAIIAN PANORAMA 
Marchlf - 27,lOOf 
Appro>::imatclySl,5 99, pcrpe rson ,plusair,ba.edondo ubleoccupancyorSl,849 
perpenon indudi.ng oirfrornRichmond 
Yourvacationtothissc cnicparadi,cf caturcsrnuhiplc night>tapin 
dduxe, oceanfront reson, on Kauai, Oahu, Maui and the Big Isbnd of Haw aii. A 
traditional Haw:.iian greeting cornplecc with fragrant lei is your w elcome to thi s 
trop·c:1.!expcr·cnccthat· 1ud · lcar11·ni,;aboutthcworld 'smo,·ct·vcvolc ano, 
Kilauea;cxplorini;thchisio7ofth c variouscuhure,thathav e ,hapcdthe 
islands;audovisittot hcPcarlHarborN ation alMcmor ialPa rk. 
ITALY'S MAGNIFICENT LAKE DISTRICT 
Mayl ] - Jl,2005 
Apprnxima tclySt,79),pc r pcnon,p lusa ir,b a,cdondouLlcoccupan cyor$1,69'i 
per person including air from Washington Dul le,. V.A.T. is an additi onal $9\ per 
penon,rnbjecttochanl';c 
Lal:.cMag.giore,sccondlarge><ofthehalianlakcs,i,,heh ,ercdbyan Alpine 
ring.Jtsbruthtak.ing,horesarelinedwithromantictownsofintern ational 
renown. Famous for its magnificenl colors and the Borromcan Islands, ,hi, 
rcgiondisplaysapicturc"lucarchipdago,con,ideredbyartist,tobconeofthc 
moS<splendidlandscapesin,he"·orld l 
VisitLakcO rt arndcru i>eonrnchantingLakcComo.Sccbcautifu l 
Bellagio with its tropical ambience and the impressi,·c 17th-century villa, of 
Tremezzo. Ddig ht in a full-day excurs ion to co<mopolitan Milan. 
ITALY "" ORVIET0 
Junell - 21,200) 
Approximately$!,l9),perper,on,plu s air,ba,cdondoub leoccupancyor$2,99S 
per penon indudingair from Washing10n Dullcs. V.A.T. is an addi,iona l $91 per 
person,subjecttochange 
BuihbytheEtruscamaiop a roclypla,eau,Orvic,ooverlooksa 
breath,akingpanoramaofrollingfield,andval!eyvineyards.Explorethcquaint 
stru" and delight in a cu lim.ry demom,r a,ion at Orvicto', Food Marl:.ct 
Excursionsfcatur<:Rom e andtheVatican.AdmircthcoplcndorofFlorencc, 
where haly'• ar tist ic genius obow,ds. Mar vel at two Umbrian jewels-medieval 
Perugia, with on e of Italy', most remarkab le "lua.rc s, and the walled city of 
MSS,ltometothee ',u·s ,eSt.Franc ·,BasTea. 
AMERICAN ROCKIES BY RAIL 
ju(J2J-Jl,200f 
Approximatclyh,299,pcrpcnon,plusair,baltdondoubleoccupancyor$2,9+9 
perpersonincludingairfromRichmond 
Agedmouma insofgran ite,r ollinggrunplo.ins,crystal -d earlalcs and 
refreshingstr<:amspaintthepictur<:ofamagnificen t landscap,co nthi ,9 daytour 
highlightedby a grandrailad,·e1uurc!Yourjourneybegin,inSpok.ane,Was.h., 
beforc,ra,·clingtothepretrylakcfrontrcsort,ownofCoeurd 'Alene,Tdaho,and 
then Canada 's Waterton Lake , National Park. En route to Glacier Natio m.l Park, 
travelacrossthcContinentalDivide.Yourgrandadventurebeginoa.youboard 
the Montana Rockie, Rail Tour, train for a 470-mile scen ic journe)" from 
LivingS1on,Mont. , <0Sandpoim,Idaho 
NORMANDY 
Aug. 8-16, 2005 
Approximaiely$t,895,perpenon,plu,air,bascdondoubl c occupancyor$2,79) 
pcrp,cr,oninclud ing airfromWa,hingtonDulle ,. V.A.T.i,an add ition a!S9) pcr 
penon,subjccttochang,. 
Yourcamp1a>iteispicturesqucLisieux.DiscoverancicntRoucn, thc,i teof 
JoanofA!'c'strial.See Monet'shom eandbri!liamlycolorcdgardensatGivcrnl'. 
Memoria l, aprotec tedhistoriclandmark,stand.her<:ins ilent hom.gctoth c fallen 
KINGDOMS OF THE BALTIC 
.Aug.17- 29,200) 
Approximatcly$2,69S,perperson,plu , ai r.bas edondoubleoccupancyo r $J,69) 
per person includ ing air from Washini;ton Dulles. V.A.T. i, an additional $12) p,cr 
person,subjectrnchange. 
YourjourneybegiminViln iu,,Lithuani a', ancicntc apital.Trav,ltoRiga, 
capital of Latvia whose statu, as a cc mer of comm erce in ,be Middle Ages endowed 
itwith arich arrhitcc tura ll cgacyofwha t iscon,idcredthefinestcollectionofArt 
Nouveau buildings in Europe. Few places retain a medieval aura as authentically 
a, tlte Old Town of Tallinn, Estonia. Your final "op i, Hcl,inh, Finl and. 
DISCOVER QUEBEC 
Srpumber/8-21,200) 
Approx imatcly$ 1,499,pcrpcrson,plusair,bascdondoubleoccupancyor$!,079 
perpersonincludingairfromRichmond . 
Fromthesophisticatedcitie,ofMontrcalandQueb«Citytothenatur al 
beautyoftheCharle, ·oixandSaguenayregiominthenorth,Canada 'sQuebcc 
Prov inceoffcnari ch and varicd travelcxpcricncc.Enjoyguidcd tour,of 
Montreal', historic,itesandsometimetodiscoverQuebecCity'sFrench 
traditiom.Encountcrnaturcatingrand,.,withacrui«oftheSt.Lawrcnccand 
SaguenayRiversand,akcadnntageof,heomeniticsoffamousrcsonhote ls. 
YORKSHIRE 
Sept. 18-26, 200) 
Approxima,cly$t,891,perperson,plus air,basedondoubleoccupancyor$!,S95 
per penon including air from Wa,h ington Dulle,. V.A.T. i, an additional $9S p,cr 
p,crson,subjec11ochang•. 
StepbackintimetooldcEng!and.MarvelatthcmagnificcnceofNorth 
Yorhhirewithitsh igh,wildPenninehillstothewestandi1Ssandybeachesand 
r\!i;gcdNorthScacliff, toth eea" . FromthecomfortofHarroga«,di,coverthc 
grandeurandhistoryofNonhYorkshitt.Rebx lil:.croplryatth c elegantcstatcs 
of Harewood, Ca,tl, Howard and Aske Manor. Brood over the rugged beauty of 
,he Yorkshire Dale, and ,he North York Moors. Explott ,he ancient streets and 
cobblcdmarkc tplac«ofhi,roricYork 
SAXONY CRUISE ON THE MAGNIFICENT ELBE RlvER 
0rt.lJ - Nov.1 ,200) 
Approximatcly$2J9S,p,crp,cnon,phuair.ba,edondoublcoccupancyor $J,l95 
per penon includi ng air from Washington Dulles. V.A.T. i, an additional $9) per 
pcrson,,ubjecttochang e 
Youradvemur,throughfascinatingSaxonybegin,inmagniliccmPr:igue, 
whichhasrcmained,~rtually\!nchangedforcenturic,,beforccmbarkingona 
cruise down the Elbe .River. From your base aboard the intimate M/S Swiss 
Coral,,·isi1,omeo fthemostpictu r<:,quea nd hi>torical!y,ignificantci tiu in 
Germany'• Br:rndenLurg and Saxon)" province,. Vi,il charming Meisscn, home of 
Europcanpoec elainmaking,andexquisitelybeautifuJDrc,den.Soakuphi,tory 
in Poud:iw and Wittenberg, the epicenter of the Prote., ant Refornmion. Once 
divided,nowr<:unitedanda!wapintriguing ,B erlinprovide s afittingfinal e 
MlTE:M; tTINEAAHt[SOUllJhTI)Af)(J,/[/#!.PR[Ll\'d"WYA.,OSIJIIJECTTOCIWU'OOE TOOf'ER.OTIJW.I. 
O'.ffXT()NS . TOLWlS>itt:f'lAS'iO) t< C~WllH l«I INlER'IAOON,l,LCORl!l>,'OWU£TTEV,ICAl~S 
'Selfless gift ' continues 
cycle of lif e 
As a volunteer speaker for Carolina 
Donor Serv ices, Jill Doran, '96, knows 
first hand the desperate need for organ 
and tissue donors. 
She rece ived a doub le lung 
transplant in January 2003 - the result 
of a nearly life -long struggle with cyst ic 
f ibrosis, a genetic disease that affects 
30,000 people in the United States. 
And just this year, her family 
became part of a smal l number of 
families who are both donors and 
recip ients when her brother, Jim, 
passed away from the disease. 
'Although his organs were too sick 
to be donated, the Carolina Eye Bank 
was ab le to retrieve Jim's corneas for 
donation," said Doran. As a result, two 
people had their sight restored. 
Doran waited about two years for 
her transplant after a lung collapse and 
progressive decline in her health led 
doctors to recommend the procedure. 
She had Just begun a residency after 
graduating with a medical degree from 
the University of Med icine and Dentistry 
of New Jersey in Newark. 
Because her health insurance wou ld 
expire before the transplant. she and 
friends raised more than $350.000 
through the National Foundation for 
Transplants for the operation and follow-
up treatment. 
She has been unable to work since 
the transplant because of complicat ions, 
such as an infection that left her with 
blind spots and acute rena l fa ilure. After 
five months of dia lysis, her kidneys .. kicked 
back in.·· and she is doing much better. 
"I can·t say the recovery has been 
easy, but it definite ly has been worth it . 
My new lungs are doing very we ll, and I 
feel better than I have in years:· she sa id. 
Doran is looking forward to someday 
using her medical degree-possib ly in 
cystic fibrosis or transplantation 
research. "I would love to use my 
medica l degree in some way, but I know 
that working with ill people is not in my 
best interest for the time being. I am still 
very susceptible to infect ion,tt she 
explained. 
When Doran received the call to 
come to the hospital for her transplant, 
the first thing she did was say a prayer 
for her donor"s family "because I knew 
that on ly a tragedy cou ld have resu lted in 
this chance at life for me:· 
She met that family in August, 
having already talked at length with the 
donor's mother and aunt. A 20 -year old 
male college student. he was an honors 
student and Eagle Scout. "It is so 
incredib le to think that in their time of 
grief, they chose to donate [his] organs. 
That tru ly is a se lfless gift . I can't bring 
[him] back to them, but I can say thank 
you and show them how grateful I am by 
living my life to its ful lest." 
- LINDA EVANS, W'71 
Wedding bells ring for 
reunion couples 
College reun ions are about renewing old 
friendships, but for two Spider couples. 
recent reunions also meant wedd ing bells . 
Forty-five years after graduation and 
more than 40 years after their first date, 
a chance meeting at the 2002 reunion 
resulted in marriage for Gent 
R'57, and Grace Raveling, W"57. 
Gent, a retired min ister, attended his first 
reunion because he had a speaking 
engagement in town the fo llowing 
weekend. After talking briefly at the 
A Final Note 
picnic, Gent and Grace did not see each 
other the rest of the weekend. A few 
days later, Gent wrote to the former May 
queen inviting her to lunch . Two months 
later, Gent proposed, and on Apri l 16, 
2003, the couple----each having lost a 
spouse to cancer-married. 
··1 did not go back to the reunion 
with the expectat ion of meeting anyone," 
recalled Gent, who commuted from 
Montana to Virginia during the year 
they dated. 
"Someth ing other than chance just 
brought us together," said Grace. 
Mitchell Hailey, R'79. attended the 
class of 1978"s 25th reunion in April 
2003 after a fraternity brother invited 
him to the Saturday night Greek Theater 
party. While there, he ran into Carter 
Wilson, 8'78, the sister of his classmate, 
Leslie Wilson Pepper, W"79. Carter, who 
was attend ing her first reunion, did not 
remember Mitchell, although she had 
represented his fratern ity as homecoming 
queen more than 25 years earlier. 
Mitchell , of Alexandria, Va., often 
traveled on bus iness to New York City, 
where Carter was living. Six weeks after 
meeting, they had visited twice and were 
talking daily. By July, Carter had moved 
to Northern Virginia, and a month later, 
they were engaged. The couple marr ied 
on Oct. 13. 2003-her first marriage 
and his second. 
"I feel like I owe the University 
something,tt Mitche ll said. 
Carter agreed. Going back to my 
reunion "was definite ly one of the best 
decisions I ever made." 
-A LISSA MANCUSO POOLE, "94 
RJCH M O ND Alum"' Mazu,ne I ~7 
Scrutiny awaits 2004 vote 
"So will there be another florida?" 
Americans want to know if the 
postscript to the 2000 election- as 
excit ing and embarrassing as it was-will 
be repeated. 
Could it happen again? Could there 
be one or more slates where die 
ingredients for an electoral perfect 
storm - a dose election, (inn:r)n.itional 
interest and alleged voting problems that 
affect the outcome-could come 
together to pm the Presidency in doubt? 
The questions over die security and 
integrity of voting systems have fueled 
election controversies during the primary 
season . The early evidence suggests diosc 
will increase tenfold in November. 
The first two ingredients TO cause 
post -election turmoil are undoubtedly 
present. It appears that the nation's sharp 
political divide is largely unchanged 
since 2000 - with Republicans and 
Democrats evenly split on the war in 
Iraq, the economy and social issues such 
as gay marriage. Given this split and die 
nation's current role in the world, it is 
difficult to imagine more intnest in the 
omcome of the November vote. 
So, whether or not we have "another 
Florida~ in 2004 depends solely on that 
rhir<l ingredient: alleged voting problems 
diat affect the outcome of the election. 
Consider the levd of attention that 
ha.~ been paid so far this year to races 
rhat could be considered minor. A CBS 
Evening News segment in January 
highlighted problems with a fall 2003 
election for school board in birfax 
County , Va., in which eb.:tronic 
machines, the repon srated, "simply 
failed to count an unknown number of 
votes for Republican ... candidate Rita 
Thompson. She lose.~ 
It-and numerous ocher news 
reports - also mentioned a better-known 
case in early 2004 during a special 
election in South Florida in which 
direct-recording electronic voting 
machines (DREs) recorded 134 
blank baHots in a race decided by 
a dozen votes. 
The spotlight again shone on more 
recent problems in California. 
On Super Tuesday in San Diego, a 
power fluctuation caused new touch -
screen machines to present poll workers 
with stanup screens they had never seen, 
despite hours of training, causing delays. 
Other problems plagued machines in 
Alameda and Orange counties, while 
some' questioned vote totals in Riverside, 
another coun ty using DRE machines, 
leading to demands for a recount. 
One can predict with some certainty 
that the outcry over machine problems 
will he much greater if one candidate 
wins rhe \Vhitc House by only a few 
electoral votes. 
It would appear that America is on 
track for election controversies because 
so many people are on the lookout for 
them to occur . If Florida 2000 was 
considered the perfect storm of election 
controversy, take a look at the low-
pressure system building nationwide for 
November 2004. 
• Politicans, parties and imerest 
groups arc paying attention and, 
like Sen. John Kerry's presidential 
campaign, are preparing Lo srrike 
before, during and after the election 
if it is perceived to be in their 
interest to Jo so. 
• Based on phone calls and research 
requests at electionline.org, the 
media is gearing up for derailed 
reporting of state and local election 
preparations. 
• State and local election officials 
across the country are girding 
themselves for another season under 
what Doug Lewis of the Election 
Center called the "electron 
microscope" of public and media 
attention. 
Doug Chapin 
• Everyday Americans---even if 
their only connection to the 
elecrions process is voting-are 
aware of the potential for 
problems and will be on guard 
against errors that affeet their 
right to vote . 
In this environrncm , with so 
many different people and 
focused on the elecrion process, 
is not only inevitable but likely that 
someone will And something to 
challenge in rhe 2004 result. 
Combine that with the nation's 
sharp political divide and the high 
national and international stakes, 
and those cha llenges could result in 
"another Florida." 
In od1er words, the number of 
people hoping to prevent "another 
Florida" could actually help to make 
it happen. 
Thanks . 
On June 30, /lie closed ourflsca! year having s111passed our Annual Fund goal. This critical resource 
supports year~i• e.,penses for scholarsh1ps, curricular enhancemems, library purchases , technology 
upgrades, studenl life programs mu/facilities impro11ements. Thank you/Or making th!:'\ success possible. 
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